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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK RUDOLF RUEDEMANN  ~ 

THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT Do MEAe 

CHARLES C. ADAMS NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM RD GLASGOW. 
ee ALBANY, N. Y. H. D. HOUSE 

ALVIN G. WHITNEY STATE BOTANIST 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
c* BAN INAGE eee 

WINIFRED GOLDRING 

K. F. CHAMBERLAIN 
Pe eka: 

Buse sG. WHLENEY. 

: DAYTON STON ER 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR : December 20, 1984 eee are acres 
Oe ene 

Dr. F. TI. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Under separate cover I am sending you page 
proof of your Museum Y“ircular 11: Ground Water Supplies of 
Allegany State Park. Please correct and return soon as 
possible, because we have to send it to press by January 1. 

Referring back to your letter of January 10, 1934 (mis- 
dated "1932"?) I find this concluding paragraph: 

"I recently wrote to Mr. Lindberg at the park to 
ask how the wells showed up in 1933 after the 
rebuilding program. If there is space when the 
pages are made up I have suggested to Dr. Adams 
that I be allowed to add a brief statement on 
this matter. As "the proof of the pudding is 
the eating" it would seem that such is desirable 
if it can be done without too much expense." 

Please indicate again whether you wish to purchase extra 
copies of the Vircular, and how many. Il am trying to ascer- 
tain just how many free author's copies will be allowed you. 

eee Sc 

Alvin G. Whitney, 
AGW:MC Assistant Director. 

P. S. Could you perhaps insert the statement referred to, as 
a footnote, or if more than a few lines, add an Addendum, follow- 
ing Bibliography Page 62.
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January 8th, 1934. 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Science Hall, 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Doctor; 

I have just now received your letter asking for 
a summary of the summer tests. Thanks a lot for the info- 
rmation on the pump bases. We will try the hot roofing tar . 
on any future rebuilding. 

In re tests this summer. This summary is easy. Out 
of the entire number of wells tested and all wells were tested 
two times, once in May md later in July, only two of them 
came back at all bad. These were Camp BeeTeeVee kitchen well 
which showed bacteria count of 30 and on the B-Coli 7 of the 
ten portion showed positive and Hall Trail well which showed no 
B+Coli but innumerable bacteria. The average bacteria count 
for all wells was 2. If you wish it I will send you a detailed 
chart of the summer's tests. 

Things are very quiet here right now. Having a light 
winter. One day the temperature went to -22 but our average 
now is 40 above and no snow. 

We are quite anxious to see the report on the water 
supply so hope that as soon as it is ready you will furnish 
us a copy. 

Sine Is 

6 ‘ihinabore. 7 

r is tad tS



Add at ond of report 

Note: Under date of January 8th, 1934 Mr. 0. R. Lindberg, Ghief Ranger, 

wrote: "xEuxraxkantsxkhisxsuumersxxThiaxsmargxiaxesags “Oui of the 

“enkire number of wolls tested and all wells were tested two times, once 

in May and later in July, only two of them came back at all bad, 

Those were Camp Bee Tee Yoo kitchen well ——————~ and Hall Trail wellw. 

The average bacterial count for all wells was two." The writer 

understands that no work had been done in reparing these wolls, Use 

of roofing tar to reenforce the rubber omens under pumps was recommended 

as it is difficult to make a tight joint under the rough castings,



iP. Ms Doo. 29, 1934 

Dr. Alvin G, Whitney, Assistant Director, 

ey, Sor tos 
Doar Dr. Whitney? 

Your Letter of Dec, 20 cane before Christmas but tho 

proof sent by express on Doc. 22 arrived about 10 A. M, this morning. 

Ef I was $0 got this beak before the end of the your I hed to osad at 

via air mail this afternoon whieh closes at 4: 45 P. ul. J was necessary 

to skip over the proof rather more hurriedly than I would have like to. 

However, I have done my best and am sending the page proof herewith — 

together with a short statement on the results of 1933 water tests. 

Gordie Atwater informed me that the 1934 ones were also satisiacotory « ; 

but there was no chance to confirm this officielly. — 

The number of free copies will be plenty. 

; - Tho old galley proof and manuscript follow via oxpress : 

" golleet. 
Wishing you a Happly New Yoar, 

Very truly yours, 

. F. T. Tuwaites



Oct. 2, 1933 

Br. Alvin @. Waitnoy, Assistant Direstor, : 
New York State Museum, 
Albeny, New York : 

Doar Br.’ Whitney: Es 

Yours of the 26th arrived on Thursday but the cirsulara did 

not come until Saturday. 

: Iwas sorry to find that my revised copy of the references 

sent to Dre Admas on March 4 and acknowledged by him on Mareh 22 has boon lost, 

Accordingly, I took from my copy tho carbon of this list (substituting a corrected 

poneil eopy of the old list) and am anélosing tho same, I also mado some 

corrections on this to £411 out tho blanks in titlos whore I had shortened them. 

‘I hope that this will prove eabtisfastory. You soo, we are so used to Us Se Ge 5. 

and G. &. ds forms for references that it is hard to ehangol 

Thenk you for the cireulars several of whieh wore now to mo. 

I em glad to learn that my paper was om the wey to publication 

: 5 for I had hoard nothing for so long that I fearod that 4% had boon hold upe : : 

Here, everything is at a standstill for lack of fumds. 

Sinseroly, oe 

PF. . Tivaltes 5 1h 

eee 7 | . ° 

e 3 Bae oh Ss ey * 

eyacs + ¥ q 

ee ye UN : 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK RUDOLF RUEDEMANN 

THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT Sor ee 

er eee NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM Rio taee a 

ALVIN G. WHITNEY ALBANY, N. Y. Ncpuouee oe 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR C, A. HARTNAGEL 

WINIFRED GOLDRING 

Kf. CHAMBERLAIN 
ELSIE G. WHITNEY 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR September 26, 1933. DAvOR arokee 

W, J. SCHOONMAKER 

NOAH T. CLARKE 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

Your paper on Ground Water Supplies of 
Allega: State Park, 1932, to be issued as Museum Circular 11 
(Circular 10 being Brewer's Oil and Gas Geology of Allegany 
Park), is in process of printing. However, the Department 
Editor has just returned the bibliography for more thorough 
standardization in harmony with our Museum publicationse 

As we are closely pressed, can you perhaps check this 
through and fill in the omitted details, which I have in- 
dicated on the MS pages 63-64, enclosede The omitted data 
include: name of institution issuing a paper; complete paging 
where a whole document or book is listeds; etce 

| I also enclose copies of our recently issued Circulars 
7, 8, 10, 12, and 14, the bibliographies of which are fairly 

(fy well standardized according to our system. You may keep 
these for your references 

Pai If any of the above Circulars, or any other recent papers, 
seem to be desirable in the list, please feel free to add theme 

With my thanks, 

a, wth Auk Of ov, CA , Sineerely yours, /— 
. ‘ = Tt Pron ey ? LY, 

vin G. Whitney 
AGW: MEB Assistant Direttor. 
Enc.



: THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK RUDOLF RUEDEMANN 
THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT Bae Lene eee aeaare 

CHARLES C. ADAMS ‘STATE GEOLOGIST oe NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM R. D. GLASGOW 

oS . ALBANY. N. ¥. i 
ork HARfAGEL 
WINIFRED GOLDRING 

Ke. CHAMBERLAIN 
October 2, 1933. ene nnronotoaisr 

LSIE G. WHITNEY 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR ASSISTANT STATE BOTANIST 

Rerereseeatere 
Wy 3: SCHOCNMAKER 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, NOAH T. CLARKE 

Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:- 

Your letter of September 28 is here, and I am 

pleased to know that you have sent on to Tester the drill samples. 

Send on direct to me the remainder, by express collect. I appreci- 

ate your caution about shipment, as we have to be very careful 

on this point. 

I will be much interested in seeing your paper on the Allegany 

terraces and on the Finger lakes. 

I am pleased to know thst your. paper - "Field Photography 

for Geologists", is practically completed. I am sorry that at 

present our printing funds have been so low that we cannot en- 

courage the printing of the paper. Possibly later there might be 

a chance when conditions ease up. I am sorry that we are so 

close, as at present we have to refuse papers constantly. 

I hear that some of the eastern colleges are just holding 

their own, and some have declined in students. I have not heard



Mr. F. T. Thwaites 2 October 2, 1933. 

from the West. 

I am pleased that your paper on ground water is moving along, 

and it ought to be out soon. 

Congratulations on the new boy - and I bet hewill be a 

geologist! 

With best regards, 

Very sincerely, 

te LCD , 2 

Director. 

P. S. The Allegany School had an excellent session and 34 

students - the largest attendance.



THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK RUDOLF RUEDEMANN 
THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT pee 

eee: men NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM R. D. GLASGOW 
ALVIN G. WHITNEY ALBANY. N. Y. HDHOUSE 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR ©. A, HARTNAGEL 

WINIFRED GOLDRING 
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ELeie G7 WHGHEY 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR October 6, 1933 pAIONEPORER oe, 

wil scHCONmAKeR 
a : Tsrare Zostcaisr 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Your reply of October 2, and 
corrected copy of the 2-page bibliography for 
your Circular 11: Groundwaters of Allegany Park, 
received, together with the original MS. pages 
which I sent you. 

I have kept the latter, carefully corrected, 
and enclose the carbon copy for your file. 

The corrected copy you sent to Dr. Adams last 
March I find in my file. I had overlooked the 
fact that it was not a duplicate of the original 
sheets, as Dr. Adams handed me the whole MS. with- 
out comment on this matter. Anyhow, it is now in 
the best shape possible, and I think the printed 
circular will be issued very soon. 

Yours § re ey 

Sivin Gf Whi iney 7 
AGW: MC Assistant Be a



spi etal THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
GEORGE F. KAY 

ARTHUR C, TROWBRIDGE IOWA CITY Pe 
JOSEPH J. RUNNER 

ALLEN C. TESTER * 

ARTHUR K. MILLER 
* 

* 
March 8, 19335 

Prof, F.-f.. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin : 
Madison, Wisconsin 4 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Sinee receiving your letter of February 
fourth I have tried to find some paper 
envelopes like you described for handling 
the semples from the wells at the Allegany : 
State Park. In fact, I can not find =m 3 

: cloth bags in sufficient numbers’ to handle 
this set of samples. If you can, however, 
provide these bags, I will return them to 
you at the earliest possible time. 

Thanking you again for your kindness 
and cooperation, I remain, 

Yours ie 

fac. Tester 

ACT:A



ee 

Sopt. 27, 1933 

ws dS Miata . 
. ‘oe ® ‘ 

— 

: Ab last, after many postponements, I have divided tho samples 

from the Allegany State Park wells. Unless I hear to you to the eontray 

I will forward your helf express eollost abd tho rausindor I will sond to 

Albany for permanent sterage. Ono of the greatest marvels I diseovered in the 

East is that they still hold te tho old outworn idea that well drillers are all 

liars and thet samples from ¢able tool holes ere worthless anyway} I did 

“my best to eorreet these superstitions but apparartly in vedn. 

: I hove never heard of ny report and wondor why 4% was held up after 

it had been desided te rush at through. Gen think of two porfestly good reasons, 

During the summer I was numbered among the momployed ond now have 

only seven students te Leck after. However, I was by o moons idle as we had 

"am dnerease in the faubly, enother boy now a Little over two monthseold 

end weighting ebout 14 pounds. 

I hed quite a visit with Trowbridge while on tho Kansas Geolegieal 

Society trip te the Quarks wiieh trip I was able to make on ascowtt of reduced 

railroad fares, — 
: I often womdor how things were at the Allegeny Sehgol. Tho notice I 

had s aid nothing shout the enrollment. ; 

: Sincerely, 

¥F. T. Thvaites 

Ps 8+ Tho bags nood NOL be returned for thoy are sosond hand now.



Soph. 28, 1933 

nme | 
Albany, Now York 

Doar Dr. Adana: ee : 

Ab last, after many delays, 3 split the quaker Loko test hole 
seuples with Tester end packed the rewainder for shipment to youe However, ; 

in view of the delay 4n doing this ond the welleknom finaneiel eondition 3 
thought 4% best to gob your approval, before shipping express éollect even 4f the 

sun involved is triviel in ordinary times. I wart to add or rather to repeat 

that sauplos from able tool holes ARK reliable provided they are honestly 

taken which lots of old samples were Hote 

Qn my table I have the mattwiel for tho write-ups of both the 

Alleghany torrases ond the Finger ako theoty. Rosdings for the lsttor aro wohl = 
along end you should have these papers by the end of the yours I will send the 

field notes with then. Your suggestions on final dispoaitien of these reports 
will than be eppresiated. Z do ngt rogatd oithor one os anything but progress 

then in your state X repéll that you wore interested 4n my 

mamacript on Field photography for gyolegiata. This is now revised and all 
| bub one of the dllustrations are in final forms 2f interested 4n possible 

publication of this manuscript X wil} be glad to send 4b on soon, 

and now have only soven students té care fory We had a now meuber of the family 

- errivo on duly 10, another boy who now weight sbout 14 pounds and has two tooth.



THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK RUDOLF RUEDEMANN 
THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT BrATE DALKONTCLOSINS 

CHARLES C. ADAMS NEW YORK Senne exces 
Picton STATE MUSEUM R. D. GLASGOW 

i Gin euWiicuee STATE ENTOMOLOGIST 
cater cease Be Cees 

Cc. A. HARTNAGEL 
ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST 

WINIFRED GOLDRING ASSISTANT STATE 
PALEONTOLOGIST 

K. F. CHAMBERLAIN 

Mareh 22, 1933. emeeuct one 
ELSIE G. WHITNEY 
ASSISTANT STATE BOTANIST 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR STATE Poot oaisy 
W. J. SCHOONMAKER 
ASSISTANT STATE ZOOLOGIST 

5 
NOAH T. CLARKE 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, STATE ARCHEOLoGIST 

Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:- 

Your letter of March 16 and the revised pages 

of your manuscript have been received. Your remarks will be used 

in the final adjustment of the manuscript. Many thanks for your 

suggestions. I hope now that we may hasten this paver for publica- 

tion as much as possible. 

Yes, the financial situation seems to be much the same every- 

where $ and we are certainly hoping for real improvements. 

Very sincerely, 

New. 
Chas. C. Adams, 

Director.



= + = 

& 
Moreh 16, 1938 2 

Dr. Gharles ¢, Adams, Mirector, 
Now York State Musou, 
Albeny, New York 

Dear Dre Adams: : 

Yours of the 13th is at hand with Mr. Hartuagel's suggestions, 

With regars te nenboring of Sables on themes 3 dtd tafe batespe of i 
@ pencil ph Gg hh Gan gong: whieh you waa over ab the 
Parke I soon saw at hed been done in other reports. Aq > 
change you desire will be all right with mo. 

Bn regard to Vig. 35 5 fully seabine S00 dnpetenttonts 7 . 
did not seen @ where oo ; 

yOu hose egeiaat, tho tahley hovovor 0 te ats et? re 3 
| the source of data for aay! given paki. ee ro : 

Be wwdte $f 6A) dhe shertausines of I fool that 14 illus- \ 
trabes an important principle in the relation of teuperatures to depth. ’ 

aa 4 

of this matter. The legend should refer to the table. : | 

4 word be needed about the I gould not uso the to; ; 
greslte shoots ahs Sane bowenpe ane soitues cn then ho os fe oct Of 

Also I could not name all the goographic features on the map 
for fear of overcrowding it, 

The Of pogo ¥ of the menneeriy nevis ur Supe 
x tank th Last serdtnne of tno iret paregroph on page might best 
Eames” ar ants ote eer ek ak es — ws a 

Other suggestions are saoen sare of with red seat e the manuseripts oe 

I may have forgottertt to tell you thet Mre. Thwaites was formerly : 
editee for Une Waeeelin Godltglad Gaviane 

The local "State of slege” was lifted yesterday and we our pay. 

we woth aur onal Tyre, we v smarting fh mr be te teh | we we were one 
; worrying about the future. 

3 Sincerely, . 

= Mae pages enclosed



- THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK RUDOLF RUEDEMANN 
THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT nin Aen 

CHARLES c. STATE GeoLocisT eae NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM R. D, GLASGOW 

a ome a ee uopuMouse cra HARTAGRL 
WINERED a@croninG 

K.£ CHAMBERLAIN 
March 13, 1933. nee ee 

DAYTON STONER nee 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR SUAVE: 2eCL Oo 

whebis atthe es 
Mr. Frederick T. Thwaites, Sie eae 

Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:- 

Mr. Hartneagel has just gone over your manuscript 

on the Ground Water of the Allegany Park, 1932, and makes certain 

suggestions as followss- 

“TI have examined this manuscript and have indicated at a 
number of places certain suggested changes. It would seem 
thet certain figures such as Nos. 1, 14, 16, 18 and 23 in- 
stead of being retained as figures should be printed as 
tables. Several of these so-called figures cover several 
pages." 

"The diagram, Figure 15, relating to depths and tempera- 
tures in wells, appears to be wholly inadequate without any 

careful explanation as to what the figure really represents . 
The explanation of this figure on page 18A of the manuscript 
is concerned chiefly with general principles rather than 
with an explanation of the diagram. Additional explanations 
on pages 18 and 19 of the manuscript leaves much to indicate 
how the figure was constructed. The legend accompanying 
Figure 15 does not clearly explain the locations of the 
wells or when the readings were made. The dates July 18 and 
August 25 are likewise confusing. Without more adequate 
explenation the figure had better be omitted. The figure is 
wre neat based on so many sources of error that it has. 
little vaiue as it stands. It would seem that if this figure 
is used the legend could be vlaced within the body of the 

diagram. This would give ample room to print the information 

on page 1sB\



Mr. Frederick T. Thwaites 2 March 13, 1933. 

"The drawings with the exception of the one marked 28 
“Springs and Wells in Allegany State Park", should be reduced 
to page size. I note that they are lettered large enough 
to easily take this reduction. Figure 28 should be reduced 
to height of page. It then could be folded once to the left", 

"It is unfortunate that the period of observation was 
limited to about two months and that facilities for rainfall 
measurement were so limited. The paper as awhole contains 
much information of value, especially to the Park authorities". 

I am sending on to you pages 7 and 8 which you may care 

to adjust; the other minor items will be attended to here. I am 

hastening this on to you so that we can get the paper in final 

shape as quickly as possible, and hasten it to the printer. 

Very sincerely, 

Chas. Ci Adams, —— 

Director. 

2 enclosures



THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK RUDOLF RUEDEMANN 
THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT STATE PALEONTOLOGIST 

CHARLES C. ADAMS Cerin orcas oie NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM R. D. GLASGOW 
ANG. WenTNEY. STATE ENTOMOLOGIST 

AbslerANt CinecToR ease He varie sean 
Cc. A. HARTNAGEL 
ASSISTANT STATE GEOLocisT 

WINIFRED GOLDRING ASSISTANT STATE 
PALEONTOLOGIST 

March 8, 1933, Ree gee 
ENTOMOLOGIST 

ELSIE G. WHITNEY 
ASSISTANT STATE BOTANIST 

DAYTON STONER 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR BIBSe SOG oGler 
W. J. SCHOONMAKER 
ASSISTANT STATE ZOOLOGIST 

ner ison ais 
Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 

Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:- : 

Your letter of March 4 is here, and I wish to 

thank you for the additions to the list of references to the 

literature. 

I note what you have to say about the materials yet on 

hand. 

I have just received a letter from Mr. Congdon, stating 

that ae been drilling up at the head of Red House, this 

last merfth, and have found gas in 2 new wells and a dry hole. 

Nevil France drilled a dry hole on the flats below the dam, down 

1,800 feet. 

We are also in a bank moratorium and all that implies; and 

no one seems to enjoy it. 

Very 3s "heen. 

Chas. C. ams 5 im 
. Director.



. 
; 
& 

March 4, 1933 : 

Dr. Gharlosy¢. ‘ dems, YLrector, ~ 
New York Stabe Musoun, : 7 

Dear Dr. Adams: 

In reply to yours of Febru ary 26 I am enclosing revised list | 

of references. I had left the arrangement to your editor as I did not find 4 

citations of many of those publications in any of your publicatiomp whieh I 

had. I an still not at all sure about exact typography of somo, but Looked 

up the pages on the catalogue cards in the Library. We are go used to Us Se 

Gs Se and G. Ss As mothods of citation here that 1t 4s very hard to change? 3 
However, I am glad to have had a chance to correct some slight errors in the f 

first copy which I dissoverod. : 

Tho material which I still have comprises: (a) sauples from ¥ 

the two test wells, and (b) field notes taken while on School field trips. 5 

If I do not hear from Tester by Juno I will send you the samples. She notes Z : 

would like to keep until I can write up a summary of the results which may 

be of some value to Tester and possibly to others. I also want to write up ; 

a short discussion of the theory of interglacial stream erosion in western ‘ 

New York for consideration of those interested in the problem of the abnormal : 

volleys of that district. 3 

We are now in the midst of a bank moratorium with the rosulting 4 

hardship to studexts who were Left without any cash, “ortunately we wore 4 

pPepared for such an euergency at home. But the future of the University i 

looks black ard the end of the Geological Survey seons probable. Lets hope : 

for the best gud carry on as best we may, 7 

Rineavalew. ‘i. : 

)



THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK RUDOLF RUEDEMANN 
THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT ce See 

a .. NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM RD. GLAscow 
ALVIN G. WHITNEY ALBANY, N. Y. Goo house 

ee C. A. HARTNAGEL 
WUE EE Garariieo 

K,# CHAMBERLAIN 
February 28, 1933. ELSIE 6. WHITNEY 

DAYTON cnn ae 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 
We GORE ONT Rice 

NOAH T. CLARKE 
Mr Z F ‘s T z Thweit e s ; STATE ARCHEOLOGIST 

Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaitess- 

Your letter of February 25, your manuscript 

and other materials arrived safely yesterday. I am much pleased 

to have the report, as I hope we can publish it promptly. I am 

also pleased to see the report prepared in such good condition. 

Of course I have only had a chance to glance over it, but it 

certainly looks like a careful study. I will submit it promptly 

to Mr. Hartnagel, so that we can hasten the printing, as the 

results should be made available as soon as possible. 

I appreciate your suggestions for future work at the Park 

on the water problem. 

I am much pleased to know that you feel that your work in 

the Park was worth while and that you learned something of value. 

I believe that every one who works there at the School feels 

that there is real work to do and that t hey have the facilities 

to get results of value.



Mr. F. T. Thwaites 2 February 28, 1933. 

Iwill be pleased to keep you in mind for work in the future. 

I note that you have some well logs which you will send on 

later, and plan an account of the field trips. I will be interest- 

ed also in your ideas on interglaciel stream erosion. 

You did not seem to get the idea of our method of listing 

the Bibliography, so I am returning these pages, as you no doubt 

have the publications at hand, to add the pages and places of 

publication of books. I am sending copies of Circulars 7 and 8 

which illustrate this. 

Brewer's paper will be in print very soon. The page proof is 

in his hands now. 

Very sincerely, 

Rela 
Chas. C. Adams, - 

Pages 63 and 64, of Director. 
Bibliography returned 

Circulars 7 and 8 sent 
for reference
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Feb. 25, 1933 

Albeny, New York 

Dear Dr. Ademe: 

ab lest, after Ian via ga Colles tne roar on Aan uta rt tt ahapey’ Sod 9 Hausa Soy 
The roll contains: tragings for illutrations( Legend 

tote be on at ere a te mage chten.te on ty Beewey aea 
cSecis enreae tae tae! ole" sheets of the Park showing with 

ee een See ee not for end (d) tracing of informebion 
on which figure 4 is based ( not for publication). 

The box contains: a) te of wi 
bineorint nd nth sotczag 6 i oe te wy field nvony (e) fala 

sea, (oom af paftotial tort wy Mie saoheibe tench see 
of annizees of vabere made ab Saratoga Gueings emt 
sd (i) organ opr 2 senitery analyses of waters in sen toes . i 

I did tho typing myself, aleo oll tho drafting. Thwaites 
bg pte erat re co eee See 

cones eet gies boas Gt eta Sot Paes sae 
survi Sk te metoes tat ot Go hae Patt tsa mate sons aneeaiin ta 
py Riders ep cary gn pene De Pe pest an erty gerry cps Pye yoy 
Euteaaa’” Gould be carried owt with the aid of the 

at Olean, 

+ Seni Yous Shake tat Shek Uf cemtblan thee whdeh Z Se aladietbomee ° or am 
up thet you will keep me in mind, 

‘ The test woll samples are still here for Tester has not sent 
coy bags ov suniace Fer ae res, Z also have some notes on the well 
Logs Z will send leter, The information is already in the report. 
Z aleo have the notes I took on field trips for I hope to write up a brief 
statement on the results which I sill send you. Pond 3 ee ; 
wiless you desire it. I may also write up a brief statement of the hypothesis 
of Anterglacial. stream erosion in western New York when I can get around to it. . 

ae eS os Sincerely, # 

2



¢ Z cs eed 

. Fob. 4, 1933 Se 
Drs de Gs Tostor, a = 

University of fms” | 2 
Towa Gity, Zova | 
Doar Testor: ee ee 

[have rooeived authority from Dr. adens to divide the quaker = 
Lake test hole samples with youy sending the rogb vo Albay for storage, 

3 Have you any of the envelopes Like those comoonly used by Gil emmpanios? = 
Et nct I will use sono of our sacks bub it would gave a lot of timo af 

|: you have eny of those, Tho total amber of samples is 09. Zhave made = 
> a bluoprint lag of the fivet hole, aow deoiguated by the Fark authorities = 

os Q-26 end a8 soon a I finish one fot the othor hele, QT I wili send 
| you bot, % have cleo prepared s erogs sogtion of tho volley through tho 

- two wokla. The wil, go in soon with the roport but Drs Adan will aS 
: undoubtedly furnish you with a blueprint copys The detailed logs will oe 

be orintod and not published in tho for they are on my tracings. Z —S 

7 Zan very glad to hear that you plan'to finish the Raudolph = 
quadrangles Last sumer % epont two days with Prof. Ploger in tho Gabtar= = 

-_—-Teugus quadrangle to tho ne th and found that we wore in close agreauaut 
| qxoopt that I attached more inportange to intorglasial erosion an loss to 

glacial. Lobeck seas to have missed the fact that there are terraces of ee 

= tivo glacial stages in tho ALLeghony bobtoms.. I class the gravel pit abo 
Stoanburg as on crosional ramant of a prowilisconsin torrage, also the so 

supposed moredne at ElkdoLe and sold tho latter idea to Ploger, by the way,



Madison, Wisconsin 
January 27, 1933 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Science. Hall 
University of Wisconsin 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

The distribution of bacteria at various depths in soil 
is discussed in detail with references in "Principles of Soil 
Microbiology", Second Edition by S. A. Waksman, published by 1932 
Williams & Wilkins Company, Baltimore. The first chapter, on 
especially pages 31-35 of this book goes into detail regarding 

distribution of these organisms. 

If you do not happen to have a copy of this book, I 
have a copy in my office and I think Mr. Hean has two in the 

Agricultural Library. 

Yours very truly, 

E. B. Fred 

EBF vh



“Jen. 27, 1993 

Mr. 0. Re Lindborg,Ghief Ranger, f 

Dear Mr. Lindberg: 4 

I wish to thank you for yours of the 2ist. 2 

The log came from Mr, Hulme today and I have already 

put it in my report. Tho cross section of the valley whore the wells ars 

ean now be dram which completes the illustrations. 

I have straightoned out the confusion abouts the Beohunter 

wells. ‘he error must have been made by Allon in copying logs. At first 

I though ho was right because he did not put the deepest well on the Lowest 

ground. Your check has shown that that is the ease, however. 

We 4co have had vory Little winter sincs the second week 

before Ghristuas. The lakes are opening along the edges and we have not 

a single spock of suow on account of several rains. With the wind in the 

mevthenst snd & Yor ene oh thah eondtitine ay dhange Detere this sets 

in the mails 

Rveryous here is gloomyover the demand to reduce the 

University appropriation by two millions. But I have lived to not worry 

over what a legislature plans, only over what it has done when it quits. 

Meantime, we are trying to earry on aud pretend thet we do not eared 

Hy report should be ready to go to Dr. Adams in a fow 

days, Mr, Tester tells me he will take my place at the School next year. 

Siucercly, 

; "f



Department of Geology, 

ie, tet,” 
Jems. 27, 1933 ’ 

Mr. Willian i. Hulme, 

Sralteray Fenny siete f 

Doay Mr, Hulme: 

I wish to thank you for your letter of Jan. 21 containing 

the log of the second Allegeny state Park test and abtzchod note. Sorry 

you havo been i11 but guoss most everyone has been this winter, We are all 

right agein. It was a mistake about any samples having been lost. 

I was much pleased to Learn that this well was nearly twice 

as good as the other, over twice in specific capacity, in fact, I will 

suggest that the two wells could be used to help out the spring supply 

whenever thore is danger of the Run going dry. 

With regard to shooting I have never had any experience 

in shale rook, Last spring thoy shot tho new well at Plymouth, Wisconsin, 

which is in hard britile limestone, Mr. Sanders, the Superintendent, 

told me that they had good results. What I would fear is loss of tools | 
in eloaning the hole because shots will certainly dislodge large oluaks | 

of rock, However, it might be worth trying on the first hole if it appeals 3 

to yous 

The report is now almost done and I hope te have it off uy 

mind in a few days. I often wish I could seo some of my friends at the 

Park aghin. Mr. Tester is to take my place at the Sehool next year I hear. 

‘ Sincerely, 

fi F. T. Thwaites / | 

4 

;
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Mr. Frederick T. Thwaites, 

Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaitess- 

Doctor tester has written asking that you be 

authorized to send him some of the drill samples from the Allegany 

Park. I gladly do so. 

He has, no doubt, informed you that he plans to complete 

his Randolph Quadrangle Report this summer. We need this report 

very much, as you realize very well. 

Very sincerely, 

Chas. C. Adams, z= 

Director.
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WILLIAM H. |, CH, je 

CHAUNCEY oe tee ell STATE OF NEW YORK ee ee SECRETARY 
GEORGE H. ANSLEY, SECRETARY Set ee ee 
GEORGE C. DIEHL 8 E3 é ALLEGANY STATE PARK 
FRED G. KAISER ake aga CUBA RESERVATION 
WILLIAM T. NOONAN « pe i LAKE ERIE STATE PARK 
WILLIAM J. WELLER Sse? ML 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

ALLEGANY STATE PARK COMMISSION 

RED HOUSE, N. Y. January 21, 1933. 

Dr. F, T. Thwaites, 
R-4 ‘ 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Doctor; 

I have just received your letter of the 19th 
and am surprised that Mr. Hulme has not sent you the log 
of Well Q-27. Can find no record in the offices here so 
think he must have forgotten it. I am writing him today 
to hurry the log up-to send each of us a copy or if he 
wishes, send me the log and I will make copies. Sorry the 
report is being held up on that account and will see that 
you get the log as soon as possible. 

In re Well R-6. This is located at the camp of 
the former general manager of the Smith Chemical Company. 
The camp is rented out to a group of Salamanca business men 
at present. Being only 46 feet deep and situated within 
fifty feet of Red House Creek, I am surprised that it has 
always tested so well, also considering that there is hardly 
any rock or clay in that formation. Practically all sand 
and gravel. The elevation is about 1343 feet. The enclosed 
portion of the Park map will show you about where it is 
located. 

I have checked over, very carefully, the depths 
of the Beehunter wells (both in lists and logs) and find them 
as follows: R-10, Beehunter North, depth-129; R-11, Beehunter 

: Center, depth-75; R-12, Beehunter sth-east, depth-102; R-13, 
Beehunter sth-west, depth-75. 

No more work has been done,since I wrote you last, 
in rebuilding well tops but thie will probably be resumed as 

. soon as the weather permits. All toilets have been cleaned, 
however, this work being completed todey. Work on the water 
line will be resumed soon if this weather continues. 

: We have had no winter here since November. Today 
(average for the past two months) the temperature is 44 degrees, 
no snow, roads very muddy and, on the lake, about three inches 
of slush ice-~all that remains of our Thanksgiving Day freeze. 

Sinc v5 

© ae Lindberg,



Jan. 19, 1933 

So es Oe Sm 

Rod House, New York 

Dear Mr. Lindberg: 

I ex now hard at work on the final copy of the report on 

my last summer"s work and what is delaying matters is chiefly that I have not 

: heard from Mr. Hulme about the sosond test woll, @27. Gould you kindly 

persuade him to let mo have the log and results of the tost? 

‘ In making up ay map I note that I do not have the location 

. of the Newhall well, ReG6. I find owly a notation that is near the old chemical 

plant ond thet is marked with a question. A description of ite location in 

reference to other wells would be groatly appreciated. 

In checking uotes I am strongly inclined to think that you 

have interchanged the depths of Bechuntor North and Bechunter southeast 

( G10 and B-12). Your figures do aot agree with those copied from Allen 

and I am in some doubt whieh is right. 

Hoping you can set me right on above points and thanking 

you again for the most valuable help you have given mo, 

Sincerely, 

sf



Jen. 5, 1933 

Mr. We He Hulme, 

Bradford, Pomsylvanta 
Dear lr, Hulme: 

I received the aamples from the second test in Allegany State 

Perk and have beon waiting to make up blueprint log until I received your 

loge I wish to thank you for your cooperation in securing this information, 

I have examined the samples and found that the sandstone at 85-95 is missing 

in the second hole. I feared that this might make it evon drier than the 

first. Will be pleased to loar of results in case you shoot one or both 

holes. In sueh rocks I have every reason to think that good results are 

possible. They shot a well at Plymouth, Wisconsin, in limestone last 

spring and for a wonder had no fishing jobs while cleaning out. They clain 

a marked increase in capacity. Shots where located near to water-bearing 

crevices. 

My roport is nearing completion) now so will be glad to 

hear from you et an early date. \ 

Wishing you a Happy Now Yoar, 

Sincerely, \



Jan. 5, 1933 

Se mee 

Red House, New York 

Dear Mr. Lindberg: 

I dskeges tasking you for yours of Doc, 24 with onglosed 

information in hopes I would hear from Mr. Hulme. As I havo not heard 

I will write to both this morning. The information proved most helpful. 

I an changing my map and tables to conform to the the numbering systen, 

With regard to the three wells which did not clear up I 

talked over the matter with Mr. Nichols of our State Laboratory. In spite of 

the fact than one ounce of calcium hypochlorite is supposed to sterilize 

1000 gallons of water he thought that your suggestion that not enough 

was used might be correct on account of fibrous vegetable growth in some 

wells which is not easily penetrated, He also suggested that it is a good 

ss ddea to try normal well water with the orthotolidine indisator bofore 

ehlorinating for some waters always show a faint yellow color which might 

make it hard to determine the time when all free chlorine is pumped out. 

I also discussed the work in tho Park with Messers Warrick and Tully of the 

State Board of Health and they alse agreed that you are on the right track. 

I have been hard at work on my report and have done a lot of reading. 

I find that little definite is known about subsurface contamination but 

hope to be able to make further suggestions for use on wells which do not 

clear up efter treatment now given them, if such there be. 

I often wish I could drop in at tho Park aud see how things 

are going. Wishing you a Happy New Year, 

Sincerely, 

ae 9 pm Tot ample Jumper TP _



WILLIAM H. RYAN, CHAIRMAN STATE OF NEW YORK ‘BEEOSSER SIMPSON, 
CHAUNCEY J. HAMLIN, VICE-CHAIRMAN E (GHIESSENGINEER=FREASURER 

GEORGE H. ANSLEY, SecRETARY & * Se Se ee SS 

GEORGE C. DIEHL Vg €2) angie ALLEGANY STATE PARK 

FRED G. KAISER pts Zar ohb CUBA RESERVATION 
WILLIAM T. NOONAN Li or fi LAKE ERIE STATE PARK 

WILLIAM J. WELLER exes oS 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

ALLEGANY STATE PARK COMMISSION 

RED HOUSE, N. Y. 

December 24th, 1932, 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
R. 4 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Doctor; - 

I do not know if Mr. Mattison or Mr. Haley 
have answered your request for additional information 
on our well numbering system . I have drawn up the 
enclosed chart for the benefit of the man who is handling 
the wells and latrines and made some extra copies. These 
has been a slight change in personnel, that is, Boyer,who 
had charge of plumbing and rebuilding well tops, etc. has 
been laid off and William Remington, the man who was 
building the tops when you were here is in charge of the 
work now. A very good man t6 work with and am anxious 
to give him all the information I can. 

We have numbered the wells as ver the chart 
by painting a white background on the pump and on the 
wooden shelter and painting in the number and depth of 
the well with black paint. This has been done in both 
the Red House end Quaker sections. The same system has 

been used on the toilets. 

The work on the wells has been discontinued 
for the winter, 23 of them worked over. Remington is 
busy now cleaning latrines and has nearly finished on 
the Quaker side of the hill. Expect to be all finished 
up by March lst. 

Mr. Hulme said he would mail you direct the 
log of well @27. Sunvose you have received it by this 
time. 

Although it is rather late, wish you a very 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

0.R. Lindberg, a



sai ate Moet spiel OD SE oA mapiipanin ie 6 fee: 
De Chins Gs Adee, Bieter; or en 2s 

Now York Gtabe Museumy -)3 O28 8 evomiert alt deg Videseuye a 

ea Sy SOO k SSS SE Oe ORO RE CORO Rare BO NOe age oe ae da Soe gs ‘ 

Het A Tene, eo “ee yours of Nove 30 and Dees 5! 2. wast first to thank : 
“you for the pubitections pom Reap ‘aint ete br oh. saeided OF0 40 Uh 
ant Ay ea Te: OREO ST OS So Re ED. 5, CPs at POG MI RE Ga 

OS Wa OV 8 Oo. Sk pegend feeb te thd eddle minty as youdiaveprobably found, 

elose relation of eres would Lead one to expect. J waut over to 
‘see Dr. Whitson, the head of the soile work at the University and head of the 
now defunct estate soil survey. Be etre See ee were eee erat 
first Isaaceon, also Gaylord Yolk, & White Russien by the name of Wilde, 

= think, Paget yuen Miynent pinghany cag lames Page yar e sea Planer 
in henglade Gounty, soe vork on by he State Acrigulturel Departuent 
aripincee es asennad clu ae ke th the University College of - 
parece ee ererevaees ae thom at timese All ave at present working 
up the results of last acason"s field work whieh had +o do with the : 
separation of agrieultural, and fordst lands. Whitson seemed to be anxious to 

ab 5 oe ee “eaten” be He Re farsa, codetent Stat Geclcias eens 6 i 8 was 

in the perty with all the:e nen Last summer. ’ 

Now an to Wilde, I have nover met him end know nothing of his ue 
qualifications oxcopt that Whitwen thinks highly of him, I think that the 
Say Seok deacdts tte ss Pha Sakae We enece aes toon) cok ee 
btn Se ter a et but there are tuy bewthers) and consider- . 

yo ap gr os ioe seh ervey in Bilas fe éane hore last yoar 
took both lak Gedlogy under mey work was very good 

Sd dentine abe tack ba soe at Mactan to cub Mine ak oath tae onan, | 
Waitoon and Aldrich also speak highly of kim, Whet experience these men 
have had in teaching I do not knows 

| I cannot speak With any certainty of the time 44 would take tot 
make a soile survey of the / ae Mdgak Veho ao Lang op tan warey a 

| vegetation but I doubt it. Sonditions are so wiform over large areas that 
Z should think that a season might finish the work, I doubt that the road 
material work would take ee te there is Little good gravel in the park 
and less hard rock. What they nocd is a orusher and sereens, 

ee x did not npin shat the log would not be published for the tect 4 
e simply io typewritten graphic s on now made. ei 

Tb will be put in the répert in some other way, 

PARE Henmter bagel w wtprbg oon -ybyrnty dn draiees Re ; 
e expects’ @ © } On Rando: uadrengle. 

dy there’ somane 46° be wasn’ quoetdod Gipeh-S0y f bare net yes ordaten eo fine pt a



Dec. 8, 1932 

ae Pfs 

He After closing the letter I read it over and saw thet I had forgotton 
{ ie mention another possible soile man who was recommended by Dre W. Ja 

“ead of our Sepec eengte This is Alford Leahey, University of Alberta, 
: Edmonton, Alberta, * ae etree ee ee ne cee eae eon ote 

your, Ido not think that he took a degree while heres J did not got to 
know him personally but his roomate spoke highly of hims ..., . 9) 

. Z do not feck Like making myself respousible for any of the above 
nembioned prospects for I know ‘ttle of teas pareneasiok and how they 

i ean utdueietdtdeein kimk ead ee en ae ee 
: ‘oo dEvthought, first of Isaacson because ho had takeu more work under ao than 

any of the others. He will be Laid off:here soon.whon ‘funds begin to run : 
low and was expecting to go te his sister*’s somewhere in Ohlo. Some of 

i Cs te nen nontionad coryaialy nigit aot care te go 80 far for & tee sonth's 
: pes gy yr 88 from those who know these, men 

ee Sek eat bah kc na oem! be CAT A wigreiea Lice eoudy: PoRNAd te 
; Wee Ae ak Ga oy SRE ORE Bc baa: SIT The lvay dale. q ita apes 

im PRE: BS TREES, Peed ae 10 Dab Cia ae eis aoe tah. 2oe GA Rae og LE 

peor ie CA OE Cee Ope oats Ne re etn aoe hon ey a tei ek 
ss o Sy tie bboy iil ens ebb Pelebigad Vitis ef abide daohs Abkt 

it; SEES BOP SNS, REL OR RRA No aia!” Siti? Ge ae hva tae 3% CLS 
; PON Fh eT he Sa ae iy aa ele eh Lae he Wap othe est ih 

a AEROS GANG ime Rt RR MOE gS gh 9 MBL oy kIT LN ae ¥ el te 

: : an on ae see elke. Cis ae AG. Cue ge pS ee anid $s <7 peer fae Os NS
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December 5, 1932. pea 
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

Wor eeeaaNNaice 
ASSISTANT STATE ZOOLOGIST 

NOAH T. CLARKE 
Mr a ae * < Thwait es, STATE ARCHEOLOGIST 

Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaitess- 

Your letter of December 2 is here with the blue 

print of the well section and the copies of your letters to Haley 

and Lindberg. Many thanks for the lay of the land. I think it 

was an excellent idea to send on the record at once to the Park 

officials, so that they can go ahead with their work. 

I think you are quite right about Ploger and Gordon being 

submerged with their classes. 
ih 4 

You can judge best avout MAKE. log, as you know about 
A 

the older ones. A few careful and accurate ones will no doubt 

be of much value. 

Send on, when you are ready, your samples, and any other 

materials, by express collect directly to me at the Museum. 

Very sincerely, 

ORE lire 
Chas. C. Adams, z 

Director.



: ‘Bade My 2982 

Dr. G. @. Adama, Pircstor, ; 
New York State Musou, ’ 

Doar Dr. Adanut 

Bnsloged plosse find copies of blnoprint log of Nos 1 test hole 
noar the Sahoch fn ALloctuy Stato Puxk oud of sooo Letters in rogard to Ste me 
I felt thet it wes ose See Cee ae ee he 

z _ ‘Park authorities and the driller for the reason thet 4 ib is to bo shot 
wore Gee 6 ee ee ee Oe eS be eae oe See Z have been sa 
busy thet I did not get the smmples Looked over es soon as E wantod to. 

en Petar ened rae Ragin mye ah gy 1 & segtion X know better. You will note 
thet aesourate geologic cen be segured from ghurn drill samples when the. 
wena asin te tae tae ote te if there woro as mush onving ea some 
people seem to think the; a would not dare to rum tools diate tho : 
hole. if he did it would be just one fighing job after ancther ee 

‘Se taper) 26 ae ae Se SORE Set Serene melee 
pane Mier A ty Mien pain dg See dentaes Ses ems ee eee 
numbers and chosen phtographs.s ea actng oy pong aig oy ny 
gehoo] work and rush work on well rosords here in order to push this report, 

: lira. Thweites would not accgyt on invitation for the evening tho other day for 
she said that I woukd speui the time worrying about the New York roport? = 

2 have not heard from either Ploger or Gordon since I sont than 
sone photographs. if they have bean as busy as I have boon Z can seo why. 3 

4s not my intention at present te reproduce the of the 
Sst bene und tate ok ie took cate tote ae os ee ee 
velley but this ¢onglusies ia aubject to revislome Any suggestion will be 

z spprociated, 

Shall I send oo oth cetee? They are now placed in 
@loth bage with tags. toy if 00 hoe aha send then? Also how shall I 
send the final report together with notes, dramings, obe.? 

- ‘With best regards, 5 

Sinceroly, es



Ss = N 

; 3 tai oe 
‘Doar Mr. Hulmot Soe 

eS Enclosed plenge find gopies of vlueprixs log of first test = 

hole noar Quaker Lake, AlLegey State Park, Nor York end of lobier in regard 
to ano to Mrs Holoys Z trust thet you may find both of value and with to 
thenk you for your aid ia securing this valuable data, : 

I was thinking afterward tha} sone of tho well drillers journals 

: _ might Like to publish somo of your exporimess in drilling under fire during 

the World War 4£ you ever care to write then uve If you should care to do 
wo % think I sould arrange for publigation, — = 

a Moping that you have hetier luck with the second testy 

ee Fade Penis Seal See Ba



ee ” : | | 

| _ Mnelosed plense find Dineprint o2 the first tect hole : 
above Quaker Lakes + on die cuties onan ts ie baa oe ee ee 

= With regard to shooting. to increase the flow of water I would 
; gate mask leas os the Ee of. BS Seeenees UE) acter of See 

must be a nucher ab Bredford Sf ire Ihiine doce nob wank te do this - 

too mmeathared contttion of the rode below the davth of 90 . 
feet is not favoreble for large production. 2 ee oe nore is no 
water in the rocks above this do,th but as thors ore no bolow the : 
dam this should be expected. Tho sawistene fsomuddon fron 85 te 9S fous depth 
looks the nex} best ond 4% is sigaificant that water was found beth above and 

sudden ¢hanges in the cheracter ef the rock ough 05 oecur herd. 2 pees 
opinimis to shoot from to 200 féeb depth. do not think that the 

; water at 205 to 210 ancumts to mgh and doubt seriously that 2+ is worth 
the cost of a chat. ‘ Ee = . | 

I fool that 4% 40 Likely that shooting, af dorig, mighh 
. sorters og eee ae ees renee 

; truo tho ao wabers are ab almost their Lowest 
lovel ia fell, and it mst Soa sen Se Se ee oe 
have been rather short in teas tenes ae This fact 2 

; Gees oe at 5 Oe Oe | quite possible Se ones fe 

no show seasonal effects to as marked a degree as do apringss ae - 

fooling 4s that if to wells noar the upper ond of the 

nade into a separate or sadeaeparate aysten plded by a well in the gravel 

@ roducing valve. ! : 

I hope that the seqvad test turas out better aad wich te thank 

a i &. eer ’ yetter tee % Safer that a now systen of numbering = 
the Park wells has i would be glad te learn more about 
oo T could uso 48 in ay forte = ee A
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November 30, 1932. Sree ee a 
DAYTON STONER 

: ZOOLoGisT 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR Geieiodee 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 

Department of Geology, 

University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaitess- 

I am yet looking for a man for the soil survey 

at the Allegany Park and School. You know conditions down there 

and that we need a good scientific soil survey that will also 

help on the question of road materials, as that is a practical 

Park problem. 

Lobeck suggested, probably on your recommendation, Mr. M. R. 

Isaacson of the Soils Department, University of Wisconsin. Please 

tell me about him and how you think he would do to make the soil 

map and revort, snd to teach the necessary work in geology. Also, 
his 

what about him personally, and what are the prospects of/tompleting 

the study? Ido not know how long it would take. Possibly you 

have some ideas on this with your field experience in the Park. 

Any suggestion which you care to mke will be much appreciated. 

I am sending to you some of our recent publications. 

z Chas =e 7 
* C. Adams, ni rector.



Mr. F. T. Thwaites 2 November 30, 1932. 

List of Publications Sent 

1 Circular 9 = "Guide to the Fossil Exhibits of the New York 

; State Museum". 

2 Circular 8 - "Some Preliminary Experiments on Oil Recovery 

Processes". 

3 Bulletin 290 - “Geology of the Newcomb Quadrangle".
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November 16, 1932.6 

Professor F. T. Thwaites, 
The University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Professor: 

We have your letter of Nov- 
ember 14th, acknowledging receipt of the Quaker 
Lake test. 

The second well is now down 
about thirty (30) feet, and has proven very 
difficult. In order to get a straight hole, the 
driller has pulled his casing three times. Samples 
are being kept on this one also, which will be 
sent to you in due course. 

We will be very much interested 
in your advice as to shooting the first. It 
has been suggested that we may have put the test 
on this well at the time of its' lowest flow. 

Very truly yours, 

R. J. HALBY. 

Kine, Exetutive Secretary. 

H:M



: ; Mov. 14, 1932 

Sega, tae hey beacon | oo 
“Door ire Hiakeys Ls 

ae Z wish to thank you for your of ‘he 4th with onploped og of tho 
quaker luke teste % hope $0 look over the samples mt en carly date ond may then ‘ 
be able to suggest whether or not shooting the wel? might duerease the supply. ee 

It ig too bad the results wero so poor bub I alwys considered dt atest end nob 
& sure things Lek us hope for better luck in the sogond hole. With regard to —— 

shouting I should think that the places where water was struek would be bout 4f it 

should seom desirable, But I must wait wrtil J have seen the material before 
making a definite. statenari. = . : 

~ Vory truly yours, : 

| S » Beas cee ee =



: Nov. 7 1932 

Mr. O. Re Lindborg, : 

Allegany Perk Commission, : 
Rod House, Now York : : 

Bear Mr, Lindborg: : 

Yours of Get, 22 and tho samples are at hand and I wish to 
thank you for both, — 2 : 

: Fe St De ee eh See ei St oe? ee f 
fd sagt acta dee np Pats athyen gh ee the nature of a wildcat 
test. I have not yot beon able to look ait cuttings. Will nob bo ablo to — 
get to that before uoxt weok as I have to go into the field for several es 
days the end of the Wook. — 

Was mach interested in the flow of Twin Springs. "4d you 
: allow for tho fact that the small can only holds 0.87 gallon? Any later 

neasurments will be greatly appregiated, 2 = 

I am much pleased to Learn that the rebuilding of the wells : 
has been suscossful. : 

Will greatly appregiste Hulne's of te quake babes = 
test. os eum @ tx poet bee bak to eee es te their contents 4 
oe tae Ee ens See ee Sees ee ee ee rs 
to use for the noxt I corteinly hope that you have better lusk although 

: I fear that if tho rig is moved only a short distance the results will not be Ss 
much better. eet : 

Z ax just nov finishing the flold trip season and after So 
thet 2s done will devote my tine to the York reporte 26 

eee : fe : F, &. Thwaites, oe
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November 4, 1932. 

Professor F. T, Thwaites, 
R. PF. D. 4; 
Medison, Wis. 

My dear Professor: 

We enclose herewith Mr. Hulme's 
report on drilling and testing the well at the 
Science Lake at Quaker Run. 

The flow of this well, as shown 
in the report, we have considered insufficient to 
supply the system and have moved the drill rig 
to a point just across the road, and about 200 ft. 
from the first one. Mr. Hulme is also drilling 
this well and samples will be saved as on the 
first one. 

We will be very much interested 
to receive your comment. 

Very truly yours, 

R. J. HALEY. 

Kiprvre_ 
Executive Secretary. 

HM
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October, 1932. Ce WN 
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR Wena nee 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, wee deena: 

Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:- 

Your letter of October 21 is just here and I 

am pleased to hear from you. 

I am also pleased that you have been able to finish the 

illustrations for the glaciel book. It seems to me that such a 

book should be very welcome indeed. 

I will be much interestedin those field directions for 

photography when you find it convenient to spare a copy. 

Yes, it seems to me that a geological study of the local 

soils, with a map, is os of the next geological problems that 

we should undertake at the School. I wish the study from a geo- 

logical and economic, rather than from an agricultural point of 

view - as agriculture is dead in that area, so far as we are 

concerned. 

I did not know that Mayer was ill. It seems strange to be 

ill after all that summer of outdoor life. That was indeed bad



Mr. Fe. T. Thwaites 2 October 25, 1932. 

luck for both of you. 

Evidently Mrs. Thwaites planned that little surprise for you 

and sent Tom to greet yout 

I am much pleased that you found the plan for water analysis 

worked out satisfactorily. When your Report reaches me I will 

write to the Saratoga Commission and thenk them for the coopera- 

tion. 

I am pleased to have copies of your letter to Haley of October 

21, and to Hlmore of October 20. 

In the same mail with your letter came one from Haley in which 

he states:- 

"You may be interested in knowing that the well which 

we contemplated drilling at the time of your visit, was 
drilled to a depth of 300 ft. After the first 15 ft., drilling 
was through solid rock. Samples have been kept which we will 
forwerd to Professor Thwaites. The capacity was quite dis- 
appointing, the test having been made only yesterday by air. 

This enabled us to ascertain the draw-down at various floats. 
At 12 gallons per minute, the water level was maintained at 
70 ft. This is, of course, insufficient to supply the system 
and we are moving the drilling rig a short distance away and 
trying another hole, this time to go not more than 150 ft." 

He has probably also written to you about the same subject. 

Be sure to inform me if there is anything we can do to assist. 

Very sincerely 

Chas. C. Addms, S 
Director.



Sto ae 
STATE OF NEW YORK : 

: tn 69 £ 
e teat 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

ALLEGANY STATE PARK COMMISSION 

RED Howse, N. ¥. 

October 22, 1932. 

Dr. F.T.Thwaites, 
R. 4 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Doctor; 

Have delayed writing you until the new well was 
completed and the flow tested. A depth of 302 feet was reached 
yesterday and the well tested 12 to 15 gallons per minute. This 
was somewhat of a disappointment to all concerned. Samples of 
the borings were collected at intervals of five feet. I am 
shipping these to you by express tonight, if possible, or Monday. 
Will also send the log and other information about Monday. 

I started my vacation on October 6th so collected the 
water samples for chemical analysis on the $rd and shipped them 
to Saratg#oga Springs. On that date I also measured the flow 
of the Twin springs .. The total of the three was 15 1/8 gallons i 
per minute. i 

About fifteen well tops have been rebuilt and tests 
from them have been all that we had hoped. B-coli appearing in 
one and later I discovered that a very small amount of chlorine 
was used. Later, I made OT tests before numping and found that 
wells vary greatly in the amount required and have governed mvself 
accordingly. 

Will give you more information on these wells, the new 
one (Numbered Q-26} and the next one to be drilled. We will 
collect samples of the borings as before for you. 

Things are very quiet around the Park. Having a few 
visitors and will have more of course next week when the hunting 
season ovens. : 

: Expect to take more samples from the rebuilt wells to 

the laboratory next week and will include information on these 
in my next letter. 

Yours very truly, 

: - ALLEGANY STATE PARK COMMISSION, 
R.J.HALEY, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. 

O.R.Lindberg, Chief Ranger.



. Oct. Bly 1932 oe 
«Dis Ge Ge Adama, Birosior, 5 
Hew York State Mnseun, : 
Albany, Nav York : 

— “Doer Dre Adouos : ee 

= *he englosed copies of letters will speak for thansolves. — 

x The last photographs arrived some tine ago aud I returned 2 
: the nogebives xt onge, Whet primts I will not nood for the reper I sax . 

> ‘$e Gorden byt have heerd uothing froz him, Suppose thet he is as busy es 
: I have beenf I did ust return some of the poorest negatives. ihere there 

exe exagt duplicates J pul both in same euvelopo, You will note tho abrupt 
end marked drop in quality when 2 changed te Basiman film, *hoy know oe 

'  ggbhing of any shortuge cf Agfa films here and f soon stoeked up ageiite oe 

S21 cheeks beve now arrived and I ean stave off the worst 
of tho well-knowm Depression fer a timed : ce 

I have finishod the illustrations for ¢he ghesinl toxb end 2 
put the Alb gany Park roport’ next in priority, if I can get Mrs, Thveites : 

: 40 finish typing the glacial texte Wa should got 2b dons before Long 
4f the lest deta comes im soon as T hops i% will. = Z 

thea I Lacked for the notes om field photography I found thab 
gopies are oul ef stock and the stoneilsu are gono, lust havo destroyed : 
hen Last spring ss worn out ond then forget thet I hed dono 99% This s 
outline will heve te be revised for second sengsicr and I will thon sond  - 

_ you a copy. Will else assemble ilinsirabions for possible publ icabion. 

find @ Lobier from Dre Lobesk in re @ soils mn for the : 
. _ Sehocl ond will heyo some suggestions te wake in 4 fev daybe 

The old Chevy brought me home safely in Less than three ; 
days. Mayor was teken Visloubly 111 the firei day out and thet caused 
nore strain on me thon sil the rest of the 900 miles. Gur little boy, : 
Tommy, surprised me by welldlag oui to mood uc. = 

Just now 4s the poak of the ficld trip soasoa and we mst 
hurry before suow covers everything. Glesses are up to Lest yours strength. Z 

Ss Leoturer in Goology ‘ oe 

= = Seat rats een BaP rE Pe ra oa a ee Eo Rage CN eS



: Oct. 21, 1932 
Mr. Re Jo Haley, : : 

Allegany State Park, 
Red House, New York 

Dear Mr. Haley: 

I have just received the chemical analyses of the three — 
typical waters from the Park collected by Mr. Lindberg, Gany you please 
thank him for me for collecting and forwarding themt 

This information leaves me all fixed to go ahead with the 3 
report except that I have heard nothing about the test wellabove Quaker 
Lake which we spotted just before I left, Gould you please let me know the 
developments in that respect, and send me the samples if available! 

I made home in three days quite easily in spite of mp old car. 
Since then my time has been fully taken up in examining well samples 

: which had accumulated in my absence. Just now I am in the midst of field 
trips with my classes which must be finished before snow flies too 
much, at any rate.) 

Thanking you again for helo rendered while in the Park and 
withregards to others who I knew there, : 

Very truly yours, 

Geologist in chatge of well records ee 

Pe Se 86s would aioe Like very mach te gob the rosulis of the santtasy — 
aselyses from the walls wo worked on after finishing the Red House Tredler 

: Camp wolle ir. idndberg gavo the} ouc te mo while still thore,
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FREDERICK H. ECKER ts Re ae ADA 

L. WHITTINGTON GORHAM, M.D. Ft oe hi 

MORTON L. SCHWARTZ esi 

SPENCER B. EDDY». ont SIS S 

SARATOGA SPRINGS COMMISSION 

October 17, 1932. 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
R. D. #4 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Sir:- 

Inclosed find the results of the 
analyses of the three samples of water received 
from Allegany State Park on October 10th,1932. 

These waters are very lightly mineralized 

and can hardly be considered in the class of mineral 
waters. The results are tabulated in terms of parts 
per million both in the ionic form and the hypothetical 
combinations. 

It will be noted that in the sample from 
Mid Twin Spring the Ca and Mg have been computed to 
Calcium and Magnesium Carbonates instead of the Bicar- 
ponate form as reported in the other Bye: yhig has 
een one’ begause this waters reacts aline to 

Pherolpthalein indicating the presence of normal car- 
bonates. 

We trust that these results will furnish 
the information desired. 

Very truly yours 

GPEC L244-+-30-s 

Superintendent
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR October 14 ’ 1932 We peor no naan 
ASSISTANT STATE ZOOLOGIST 

NOAH T. CLARKE 
STATE ARcHEOLOGIST 

Dre Fe Te. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: : 

A check for $50.00, in payment of your 

travel expenses during field work for the State Museum 

during the past season has just been received from the 

Department Cashier and transmitted to the State Street 

Branch, First National Bank, Madison, Wisconsin, as 

you requested. 

yr ) 

Very singe ise 

Alvin G. Whi spy 
AGWsMC Assistant Director.
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR September 22, 1932 Mieeasaloeae 

Dr. Frederick TI. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Negatives and prints from your summer's ex- 
posures in the Allegany Park region have just been completed, 
and are being sent under separate cover. Our Museum photo- 
grapher has also furnished the following memorandum for 
these: 

"44 envelopes for negatives. 

80 prints, accompanied by corresponding 
negatives. 

2 prints were made from each good or 
passable negative. 

1 print was made from each poor negative, 
and from the better of duplicates. 

No prints were made from bad negatives. 

Where three prints, the third represents 
a test on another grade of paper." 

Please type your field data on the blank Photo File En- 
velopes; and return to Dr. Adams, - as I shall be absent for 
several weeks. 

Our photographer makes the following comment: that it 
seemed to him you had used old panchromatic film, as it re- 
quired 1 minute 20 seconds for development. But he indicates 
that results were fair, nevertheless. 

Alvin G< Whitney AGW:MC Assistant Director.



Sept. 22, 1082 

Mr, Alvin G. Whitney, Asaistent Dirostor, i : 
Now York State Museun, oa 

= Albeny, New York ; 

Door Ir, Whitney: ae 

5 ‘Yours of tho 19th with enclosed expense ascount camo yosterday 

end I om returning same enclosed and signod by a notary. 

Z just had a noties from the bank that the solery hook had = 

arrived and hed been placed to my credit. . = 

ee Gould you plese sond the expense shock the seme way as it 

"saves me some trouble, All our University eheske are hindled the same way, 
: oe _ Very truly yours, = : 

Se Lecturer in Geology =
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 19 September 1932. NOAH TU SUARKE 

Dr. Frederick T. Thwaites 
Dept. of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

I return, enclosed, your travel expense 
voucher typed and verified, ready for your signatures in 
duplicate, and affidavit, as indicated. 

Your letter of Sept. 15 evidently crossed with 
mine. I had already sent your check to the bank as re= 
quested. 

Dr. Adams has just returned from his vacation, 
so I presume you will hear from him before long as to the 
salamander papers you mentioned. 

Very sincerely ay 

Alvin G/Wnitney, 
AGW :MEB Assistant Director. 
Enc. *
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR September 15, 1932 NOAH T. CLARKE 

Dr. Frederick T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Your salary check of $450.00 for ser- 
vices to the Museum during July and August, has just 
reached my desk, and I have forwarded it to the State 
Street Branch, First National Bank, Madison, as you 
directed. 

Did you send us your field expense account? I 
do not appear to have received it. If more convenient, 
just send in a single penciled copy, together with 
your sub-vouchers tnectsun if any, and we will 
type it, check it for possible disallowances, etc. 
and return to you for signatures and affidavit. 

Very Dee 

L& ° Tha ney 
AGW: MC Assistant Director. 
Ene. 1



Sopbe 15, 1932, 
lr. Alvin G. Whitmey, Assistant Director, 
New York Syate Museum, : 
Albany, Now Yori: 

Dear Mr, Whitney: s : 

Enclosed please find proliminary scopy of my field expense ; 

“whigh I would Like to have typed 4n propor form as por your kind offer of Auge 

8 I sfe¥ted to make them out on the regular forms just to s00 how they 

: worked. If thore is anything I have omitted through micunderstanding of the 

directions please advise and I will supply the information, I cut the total — 

: - $0 the $50.00 by leaving out the last fow days and making three conte oxtra 

a dedustion elsewhere, There were no other expenses besides postage but I have 

. no record of that and as you give once set of prints of the photographs we con 

: Sérgot about thet I wili have one of our notaries hore sign the expense — : 

‘vouvhers when completed. You have a record of tho insurance policy. The mmbor 

"wma Ae Pe De 481374 0s por lettor from Dr. Adams on May Ble : 

ss peburned the salary voushors on August 11 but te date have had no 

checks, Will appreciate it if these como through soon, 

I obtained somo separates of tio salemandor papers and am mailing thea 

: to Dr. Adams under soparate covers 

: Vory truly yours, . 

Ry Ty Tredtes



\ duige 30, 1932 

lr. Ad. Te ®horey, Superintendent, 
Allogany State Park, 
Red House, New York 

Deer Mr. Shorey: : 

: On lesving the Park I desire to loave this monorandum with you 
or whoever takes you place later as to somo things which I would greatly 
appreciate h aving done after I am gone. 

T heave left jugs with lables for Mr. Lindberg to f111 with 
eee OF Heat: HaVEER: Sen tees. VO. Fenenngs Ser eapNeRS The seuples are to 

‘rom? 
1) middle spring of Twin Springs 

bi} Hoda bck of Gustyomns Sreng pot 
3) McIntosh south well 

ZI would like the samples and log of the Quaker Lako woll 
sent to mo for examination et SCIENGE HALL, MADISON, WISCONSIN. If you could 
persuade the Saratoga Springs people to make a fourth analysis of water from 
that woll I fool that it would be an good idea, We certainly do not want to 
put a mineral water like that at Courtrymens into the mains. 

I am loaving my cans with which I measured springs. If somoono 
has a chance a fow moasurments of Twin Springs during the fall would be 
a wolgome additiim: to our knowledge. I do not measure the leakage through an 
old outlet of the middle spring every time for I know just about what that 3 
stays ab, about 0.8 gallon por minuto. : 

Both Dr. Adams and I groatly approciate the Hblp give me by you 
and by all others comected with the Park. If there are any questions on 
which you would like my advice plese feel f roo to write me at the address 
given above. I am particularly anxious to know how you come out with tho 
woll at the lake. 

Very truly yours, ; 

*. T. Thwattes



i . a ieee Hn 

ae te ere hr eae 7 ne ee . i" 
ro, 2 rs : * ugust 69. om 

| fi We Thwaites 9. 40 = my 

- / Test of Red House Trailer well - : 

fo Bacteria count - 1 “ " 
B. 6oli group - all negative — + 

: Z Lindberg :
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August 26, 1932. 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Allegany School of Natural History 
Quaker Bridge 
New York 

Dear Sir:- 

We shall be very glad to 

receive the three samples of water 

in October, and will be able to take 

care of the express charges here. 

Very truly yours = 

ges ce 7 Cate Ott 
Superintendent



quaker Birdgo, N. Yes 
Auge 26, 1932 

Dr. L. W. Ploger, ies 
Department of Geology, 

Sonn enieeebie’s t 
Syracuse, New York \ 

Dear Prof. Ploger: \ \ = 

In reply to yours of tho 24th which came late lest night 

there 1s some trouble shout getting amy from hee as under! siva2, service 

rules we are supposed to be here all the time online’ on of fidiah — Like 

Snt:te the Gabherinnpes eratinincti | ici Dre Adena soy2 4 will be © 

all right to leave by 10 As Me B.S. Ts Safurday snd roburabofore noon 

of Monday. Ho suggests that wo most at tho main entrance to Watkins Glen 

not later than 4 P, Ml, Saturday, That is 136 miles from Salauanca ; a 

and 86 miles from Syracuse. Mir. ihyer, ono of the students horeywill be a 

with me. I have arranged with another student who is attending the 

Genetics conference at Ithaca to get rooms there and to brigag him back — : 

hore early Monday. Tt wil bo all right, however, Af vo do not show up 

there until Sundey night, I cortaiuly groxtly approciate your offer and 

G2. enjoy moshing ny Mid voimmebiil’ ugaiehs E 

Vieciid do int teirw) Wed Mall ts wake ik I, 

I cant drive my old Chevy very fast, you will remember. 

Sincerely,



CATTARAUGUS COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
BARTLETT MEMORIAL COMMUNITY CENTER 

OLEAN N.Y. 

August 24, 1932. 

Mr. Fredrik T, Thwaites, 
Allegany School of Natural History, 
Allegany State Park, 
Red House, N. Y. 

My dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Enclosed you will find 
a copy of the stream flow data compiled by 
Mr. Fuller. Dr. Burroughs informed us you 

: wished to have a copy. 

Very truly yours, ae 

Secretary to:Mr, Fuller, 
Sanitary Engineer.



Geology Bepartment 

aC. Hopkins Lyman Hall 

TN toes Suracuse University 
Pe cheaid Syraruse, N. ¥. August 24, 1932. 
O. F. Kerlin 

Dr. F.T.Thwaites, 
Allegany School of Natural History, 
Quaker Bridge, N.Y. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites : 
I have delayed reply to your recent 

letter until I could make plans for the week-end more definita 

My class meets daily at 11-13 which makes it impossible 
to get away here much before 12389 but I think I could probably 
get to Ithaca by 2:50 with no mishaps. Suppose we plan to 
meet there at the Hotel Ithaca at 2:30,or before if possible -« 

I have invited Apfel and Holmes to accompany us and they 
may accept in which case we may have a little symposium on 
glaciation in the finger lake country. 

It has just occurred to me in glancing at the above that 
I did not state the day, Saturday. We could cover probably 
50 miles or more during the remainder of the afternoon and find 
a good place to stay overnight, then put in a good day Sunday 
swinging around into the Syracuse region, and youncould get 
back to Ithaca by bus from Tully at a conveniend hour Sunday 
night. With that plan we could all ride in one car and sim 
plify the whole tour. However if any other plan would suit you 
better don't hesitate to speak up,as this trip is mainly for 
your benefit,although I expect to get some new ideas as I did 
on our reconnaissance in the Cattaraugus quadrangle. 

I'M glad you got some good pictures while with me . Some 
of mine were fairly good also. I'il bring them along for you 
to see when we meet. 

In case you should need to wire me, I'1] be at Lyman Hall 
until 12 o'clock Saturday. Rain or shine then, we will meet 
as I have outlined above unless you advise me otherwise. 

Sincerely yours,



quaker Bridge, Now York, 

dug. 24, 1932 

Mr, G, B. Elmore, Superintendent, 

Saratoga Springs low Tork” 
Dear Sir: : 

In reply to yours of the 9th I have sife arrangauonts to have 

Mr, Oscar Lindberg, Chief Ranger, collect and express to you 

three samples of water from the Allegany State Park for complote 

minerel analysis. Ho will do this sometime early in October, 

I have lebled the jugs properly. These were found in the warehouse 

hero. I am leaving a copy of this lobter with lr. Lindberg to mail 

| when he sends the semples, I rogrot that we have to sead thea collost 

but De, Adems couldthink of no way for him to pay the express. 

im address after Soptanbor 1 will be R DB. 4, Madison, Weconsi: 

Thenking you again for tnis cooperation, 

7 Very truly yours, 

F. T. Thuaites



august 19, 1932 

; Prof. be W. Ploger, 
Goology Department, . 

see er rae 
Doar Prof, Ploger: 

I think that I could come over to see the Finger Lakes 

on Saturdey, August 27 mocting you at oither Ithica or Watkins Glen. 

: This is about 150 miles from here so probably would not be there until 

quite late in the afternoon, We would thon have next day to look around 

before you would have to returm. If I left hore early, however, I could 

possibly get there by noon. I would plan to stay away two nights and return 

here carly on Wanday. Please lot mo know if this suits you and if not 

- will be glad of any suggestions. 

Tho photos in the Cattaraugus quadrangle wore for the most 

pert excellomt. I wili send or bring you copies, Not all have been received 

to date, hence will not send any now, Ono was underexposed, and you moved 

in another, otherwise the average was highs i think you will be pleased 

: with then. 

Thanking you egain both for the fine experience I had with 

you end for your offer to show me around the Finger Lakes, 

Sincerely,



August 19, 1932 

Dr. Gharles G. Adeus, Director, 
New York State Museum, 

j Albany, New York 

Dear Dr. Ademos 
Your letier of the 16th and the films are both at hand and I 

wish to thank you for the seme. Voerishrome is not nearly as fast as plena- 
chrome, only a fith for distant lendscapes but I have no doubt will be just 
as good as the films we had previous to last year. Most of the last photos 
turned out very well indeed although a few were underexposed, an error I 

very rarely make, Generally the photographers complain that I overexpose. 

With your permission I will turn over to Prof. Ploger the 
extra prints of the pictures taken in the Cattaraugus quadrangle. 

I will also turn over to Dr. Coker, if yot desire, some of the 
pictures which he thought he might use in future anaouncenents of the school, 

Progress on the report has been slow but we are getting more 
data ell the time. Work on some of the bad wells has show definitely that 
improper construction is at fault in most cases. I was over at Olean yoster~ 
day ond Mi. Puller, the county engineor agroedod with me that most of this 
yoars tests, if not all indicate that rather than subsurface contamination 

as claimed by Allene I havo never been able to get a look at Allen's full 
report. They are supposed to have a copy here but nobody knows wherds 

Dr, Atwater stated that he had a copy but Mr. Fuller did not know where it 
was as the doctor is om his vacations I found, however, that every ranger 
in the Park knows more about this report than I doi Possibly they got the 
information directly from Allen, however. 

a The use of Twin Springs for tho pipe line seems to be definitely 
off, Tho latest is to sink a well just above the lake and use that for sole 

: supply for the valley. 

This afternoon I am going over to study a proposed water systan 
for the new bathhouse of Red House Leake in company with Mossers Shorey and 
Fuller, We suggest using an existing well instead of the spring now developed, 

lr. Shorey says they have not a single copy of your handbooks on 
the Park et the Administration building. 

Sn ny ee 0 Se 
. ‘eaken of field trips? They are on Wisconsin notepaper ad I did not have 

enough of yours and like our notebook better. I have not taken any 
personal photographs so far so you might like the notes on then, 

Vory truly yours,



Pa 
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August 16, 1932. ee 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR NOAH T. CLARKE 

Mr. Frederick T. Thwaites, 

Allegany School of Natural History, 

Allegany State Park, 

Quaker Bridge, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:- 

Your letter of August 13 is just here, also the 

Thwaites roll film No. 9, 1932; and the cut-films will be Nos. 10-17, 

1932. Your directions have been sent to Mr. Stein. 

We are so crowded about photographic work that in general we 

cannot furnish many extra prints, and as we have no way to adjust 

payments we cannot bother with them. 

As tothe water samples: What kind of containers will be 

needed, and what will they cost? Can not fruit jars be used? As 

to express, they should be sent collect. The Saratoga Commission 

surely can do that much for the cooperation, as the red tape for 

other payment from here would be endless - unless the Park Com- 

mission is willing to prepay the express. 

-I am much interested in what you have to say about the springs 

and wells. Certainly this is of much importance and I am pleased 

with the way you are going after such facts.



F Mr. Frederick W. Thwaites 2 August 16, 1932. 

As to copies of your report: It is often convenient, in deal- 

ing with men not living at Albany, to have 2 copies of the menu- 

script of the report. 

Yesterday I was able to get 6 rolls of 6 exposures, Mo. 170, 

for 2 C Kodak, Eastman, verichrome, and mailed them to you. ‘These 

will be Thwaites Nos. 18-20, 1932, with the 3 to replace those 

that you used of your own. I hope that these will be satisfactory. 

Very sincerely, 

Coe PQ... 
Chas. C. Adams, z 

Director.



AUBe 13, 1932 

Dr. Chas. G. Adams, Director, 

New York State Musoum, 
Albany, New York 

Dear Dr. Adams: : 

Your two letters of the 10th are at hand, 

With regard to films I should think that some of the kind 
: i asked for would be found in some of the photographie supply stbéres oven 

: if out of stock with wholesalers. I could not obtain any in Bradford 
or Gowanda because they stock only a few sizes. I have not tried Sala- 
manca, I sould use Zastman VERICHROME film but it is moh slower with 
filters and besides I do not know tho required exposures. The point is 

that you furnished six rolls ond I have usod three of my ow oxpeciing 
: to heave then replaced, In this caso I will-leave it to you to either 

send vorichymme or else send the three rolls of plemachrome to me at home 
later. On the whole the first course would seem best and if four rolls 
are sent I will got you some more pictures before I leaves 

Several, have asked for extra prints of tho group on Jones 
Hill, Ho. 12 but as I note that you reserve right to print any of these 
Z did not £111 these orders, A boy from Salauanca also insisted on 

paying me for a print of a pisture on Roll. 9, Please inform me what to 
do about these requests. 

: ghis morning I mailed by parcel post, insured, all ny 
nogetbives Nos. 1 to 24, and a package of cut films. Please infrom 
lr. Stoin that half of the cut films ave PANCHROMATIG, These filma aro 
numbered in pencil on the sensitized side near to the mark on the edge, 

I supplied the panchromatics and will keep an equal number of the other 
films in exchange. 2 ‘ 

- -£ em dn receit of a letter from Mr, Elmore at Saratoga in 
which he states that wo will have to furnish the containers for saaples. 
Please inform me how to finance this transattion including the EAPRUSS 
efter I em gone. ‘ s 

- Prof. Ploger said that if I-dame over to the Finger Lakes 
sone Sunday he would take me around, I hope to get over there the last 

week ond of the season, ‘ == 

Will it be all right if I leave here the morning of the 
3le%.? I aa working on my report bub as the analyses will aot be done 
until winter camnot send in all of it when I leave hero as I had intend - 

Next week we intend to do some xperimental work on a 

condemned wel}, :



2 : 

condemed well. By sterilizing, rebuilding the top, and pumping we . 
expect to find out if the contamination is subsurface or down tho 
well, The Park authorities, Dr, Atwater, and Mr. Weagraff, Superintendent 
of Waterworks at Salemanca expect to cooperate in this work, My feeling 
is that if we can save an otherwose worthless well this concrete ~ 
result will be worth vastly more than eny anout of theoretical 
reasoning. : 

They had a conference yesterday over the pipe line from 
Twin Springs. . The springs are now giving only half the needed amount: 
of water. It will be necessary either to redesign the line so as to 
supply more water from the lower end or to further deplete the 
sources of Quaker Run with wells and newly developed springs. Dr. 
Atweter does not approve the use of spring water without chlorination 
so it will be necessary to gather all waters to a central treatment - 
station presumably somewhere near the lake here, Some of tho Park 
people are much opposed to this plan. I have tried to keap out of it 
but if we can get them to cooperate in experimental work on wells I 
feel that we will have made a marked forward step. 

I have now visited practically 211 the wells and springs in 
the Park which are of any consequence and are used by the public, 
besides a number of private supplies, and the Salamanca waterworks. 
The flow data has proved very valuable in fixing the time of transit of 
water after rains before reaching springs, To got this it was necessary 
at times to guage the springs twice a day so it was impessible to 
do. very mich except with Twin Springs, Temperature data is also ~- 
quite valuable, I hope, I have determined the depth and teuperature of 
the isothermal layer within nerrow limits. I also hope to make 
some estimate of the speed of heat transmission underground, 
Some of the graphs of this data are now in rough form.- I will make 
these on tracing paper so that you can blueprint them for advance copies 
if needed, Please inform. me how many copies: of the report you want - 
typed for I.can make several if necessary. , 

Possibly I have gone into these matters at too groat length 
but the time is growing short now so I wish to be sure of my ground, 

Very truly yours,



August 11, 1932 

My, Alvin G. Whitney, Assistant Diroctor, 

 , haw 
Doar lir. Whitney: 

I em returning enclosed the two salary vouchers 

signed as requested. Of course, this stabenout is false but I suppose 

it is required by statute as it was in Wisconsin until corrected a fav 

yoars ago whon they got tired of complaints. Please send the checks to 

State StrestBranch, First Nationel Bank, 

Medison, Wisconsin. 

I om kooping the expense vouchers uwitil I have used up 

tho $50.00 which will be soon, I think i+ will save timo to make out 

the accounts hore, 

Very. truly yours, 

: ¥. T. Thwaites
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August 10 ’ 1952. mee TENTOMOLOGIST 

ee ew se 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR BOs er: CLARKE 

Mr. Frederick T. Thwaites, 

Allegany School of Natural History, 
Allegany State Park, 

Quaker Bridge, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:- 

With regard to the additional films which you 

desire, Mr. Stein reports as followss- 

“I am informed by F. E. Colwell & Company that Agfa 

Plenachrome films, any size, cannot be supplied by the 

factory for five weeks. They are now out of stock. the 

Thowaites request for more Plenachrome film cannot there- 

fore, be filled". 

Kindly advise me as to what other kind will answer your 

purpose and we will order them as soon as we can, 

Very sincerely, 

fprdrmny Atom» thes: C! kia OO 
Paci A Director. 

{ oA bw har, 

i ate
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August 10, 1932. ENTOMoLoGisT 

Dea ae wetanier 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR NOAH T GUApke 

Mr. Frederick T. Thwaites, 

Allegany School of Natural History, 
Allegany State Park, 

Quaker Bridge, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:- 

Your letter of August 8, and the copy of the 

same date to Superintendent Elmore about water analyses, are here. 

Your films Numbers 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1932, came safely and have ~ 

been givem to Mr. Stein for attention. 

I am much pleased that you got in the field with Ploger and 

found it interesting and profitable. 

I am interested in your remarks about samples taken by the 

churn drill. 

I am pleased to know that the class work is bringing out 

interesting points on the local glacial deposits. 

I am ordering additional films for you. 

Very sincerely, 

: Chas. C. Adams, 
Director.
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August 9, 1952. 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Allegany School of Natural History, 
Quaker Bridge, N. Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

We are very glad to co-operate with 

your department in making complete mineral 

analyses of three samples of water. These samples 

may be in our hand at any time early in October, 

and I would advise that you ship them about the 

: first. Under these conditions it would be better 

for you to leave the containers and have the Park 

Officials collect and ship the samples. We should 

have at least one gallon of each type of water, and 

the bottles or containers should be plainly marked. 

We are very glad to be of service in this 

matter. 

Very truly yours 

CHF CE 44 0 
Superintendent
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Mr. F. 2. ThWeites 
c/o Allegany School of Natural History 
Allegany State ‘ark 
Quaker Bridge, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I enclose salary vouchers for your 
signatures, induplicate, to cover July and August, 
2 months, at $225 per month, as arranged with Dr. Adams, 

. No affidavit required for bills for services. Please 
return these salary vouchers at your earliest conven- 
ience. 

You were allotted, also, $50 for field travel ex- 
penses. I enclose two sheets of the blank voucher forms 
for these (together with plain sheets, for our office 
file copy). Make your travel bill continuous through 
the two months. If you prefer, you may send me a single 
pencil copy of your account, to be typed here and re- 
turned to you for signatures and affidavit. I enclose 
receipt slips for sub-vouchers, if you still need any. 

I believe Dr. Adams gave you a copy of the latest , 
State rules on travel expense accounts, and doubtless 
cleared up any questions. If not, please let me know. 
Also, if not clear just how to compile the account, ask 
Mr. Gordon, who is familiar with the procedure. 

Very Bo Pp : 

Alvin G/ Whitney, ~ 
AGW:MC Assistant Director. 
Enc.



Dr.  G, 1, Diroctor 

ie Saethen 
Albany, Now York : 

. Dear Dr. Adams: i 

Your letters of August 1 and 3 are athand. I am groatly 
Ret ee rm ee ees 6 ee ee : 
Enclosed is scopy of letter to Mr. Mimore at Saratoga Springs. 

Re vest cm Serene eles ae ee te 
thank you for it. In it I note tho idoa that no accurate dotermin- 
eae ae from ordinary churn drill holes still 

provails state. I.wigh to impress upon you that such is - 

mae ae I have oxamined samples from over 40 miles of 
drilling and so am in a position to be confident of the above statenext. 

Thank also for the photographs. I mailed by parcoh 
pete Snewels Sub 1G meee guale on Seba I discovered that I havo 

a bad light leak in the bellows of my Kodak. Svidently the bellows has 
come loose from the body of the camera, I-will correct this as goon as 
possible but 1% affected on the tops or left sides of pickires, 

I spent two days last wook with Prof. Plogor in the 
Cattaraugus quadrangle. I found this most i valuable to 

: a aus aie Obie to tae ens eemtpene Gua aioe tr ae a 
98 some features. These were based on experimneo gained in the wost. 

The work on the torraces with my less is pro- 
gressing nicely. + un oe bes eet oa ad toe thstbaat stanee 
og glaciation in the adjacent rogion as well as a distinct guggdstion - 
that ice nover occupied both sides of the reentrant angle ali ounces 
Of course, wo can only scratch the surfaco of the Pl ne problems 

but oa foo. give tha voskera slat to ougosiions for furor shu. 
Unfortmately I have never seen the reports of Toster and his studout. 
Maybe I am simply duplicating what they thoughs bub T hardly tink 18. 

a Z with wath, heck the sogetiiten 1 sone da: 3 oins ipo Labi 
on envelopes. Coker wants sone wa Lah age 
know Later. Please send mo four t2)’aoke rolls of hate 

aioe m (8 1/0 2 4 1/6) ;



Aug. 8, 22 

Mr. 6. B. Elmore, Superintendent, 
_ Saratoga Springs Commission, 

Saratoga Springs, New York 

Dear Sir: 

I have received a letter from Dr. 5 &, Adams, Director of the 
State Museum et Albany that you are willing to have your chemist, Mr. 
Ant make some water analyses in connection with my study of the water 
resources of Allegany State Park. 

As I understand. it Mr.Ant will be unable to work on these 
before October. I have to leave here at the end of this month so 
would like to make definite arrangements to settle the matter of 
when and how to ship the samples. 

The analyses I desire are mineral analyses similar to those 
made by Mr. Ant of the Saratoga waters. We have lots of bacterial 

analyses as well as determinations of “hardness" and “alkalinity.” 
What I need is type analyses of the spring, shallow well, and deep well 
waters, This makes an absolute minimum of three analyses. 

Would it be possible for me to collect the samples and ship 
them before I leaves. - ’ : 

: Or would it be betier to leave containers here and have the 
Park official collect and ship the samples when you are ready for them? 

Shall I furnish the containers of have you. some which you could 
express to me before I leave? ; ; 

Both Dr. Admas and I greatly appreciate your cooperation. 

Very truly yours,
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August 3, 1932. ELSIEG. WHITNEY 
ASSISTANT STATE BOTANIST 

ZOOLOGIST 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR NOAH T. CLARKE 
ARCHEOLOGIST 

Mr. Frederick T. Thwaites, 

Allegany School of Natural History, 
Allegany State Park, 

Quaker Bridge, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Thwaitess- 

I am sending on to you the films and two glossy 

prints from each, with envelopes, of your Thwaites 1-4, 1932. 

Please number these consecutively with full data on the envelopes. 

Mr. Saunders can give you the details about these records. We 

like them as full as possible. Please return the films and envelops 

as soon as convenient. 

In case you wish a few extra prints of any number, please 

send on the requests with the numbers. This is the best method 

of reference to the films. 

Very sincerely, (2, 

Chas. C. Adars, a, 
Director.
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August 1, 1932. es 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR NOAH T. CLARKE AncHEoLoaist 

Mr. Frederick T. Thwaites, 

Allegany School of Natural History, 
Allegany State Park, 

Quaker Bridge, N. Y. 

Dear Ir. Thwaites:- 

I have just received word from Superintendent 
of the 

Cyrus B. Elmore,/State Commission in charge of Saratoga Springs, 

and he states that they will cooperate on the analyses of water 

samples. This has been arranged by the Chairman of the Commission, 

Honorable Pierrepont B. Noyes, who is also 2 member of the State 

Museum Council. 

Mr. Elmore states, in the copy of the enclosed letter of July 

30, 1932, that their Chemist, Mr. Herbert Ant, is too busy during 

the summer for such work, but will be able to make the analyses 

after September. I believe now that the next step will be to make 

such arrangements 2s you can xxxx with the Park officials to collect 

and ship these samples to Saratoga. Probably the Saratoga officials 

will. be able to express the receptacles to the Park for the samples. 

I would suggest that you communicate directly with Superintendent 

Elmore and Mr. Ant, and preserve for me carbon copies of the



‘Mr. Frederick T. Thwaites 2 August 1, 1932 

correspondence. It is possible that after the summer rush season 

Mr. Ant will be able to analyze not simply the minimum number of 

samples, but more of them, and thus give you a good estimate of 

the local conditions. 

I will write to ir. Elmore and inform him that I am asking 

you to write directly to him about the samples. 

I am pleased with this prospect. 

I am sending you a. copy of the Report of the Saratoga Springs 

Commission to the Legislature (Legislative Document 1930, No.7). 

Very sincerely, 

Chas. C. Adams, 
Copy of Elmore Director. 
letter enclosed



ee : STATE OF NEW YORK For pony ue ae 

SARATOGA SPRINGS COMMISSION 

July 30th, 1932, 

Hon. Charles C. Adams, Director, 
New York State Museum, 
State Education Department, 
Albany, N. Y. 

Dear Sir 

Mr. Noyes has forwarded me your letter of the 25th, 

with the réquest that we co-operate with your department, which 

we will be happy to do. Our chemist, Mr. Ant, is completely 

occupied with the operation of the bath houses during the Summer 

and we do little or no chemical work during that period. ‘We 

would be glad to undertake the analyses you mention at any time 

after the last of September. Samples for these analyses should : 

be collected at about that time. ir, Ant informs me thet these 

analyses would probably take from tw to three weeks each if 

the ground waters are of an ordinary ground water type. 

I will be very glad to hear from you as te the suit- 

ability of your arrangements to this purpose. 

Very truly yours, | 

/S/ Ge B. BLMORE 

: Superintendent
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July 30, 1932 

Professor L. W. Ploger, 
General, Dolivery, 
Glo, Now York 

Doar Prof. Plogers 5; 

In voply to yours of tho 29th I will bo glad to : 

come over to Little Valley for Timrsday and Friday of this coming wook. 

Please let me know just where to moet yous. I can got over about 9 in 

in tho morning, Thanking you for the invitation, | 

Vor, truly yours, : 3 

F. T. Thwaites



LYMAN HALL 

estes Lun per ene SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
SYRACUSE, NEW YORK ot to, HY. 

July 29, 1932. 

Professor F.B.Thwaites, 
Allegany Park School of Nat.Sci. 

Dear Professor Thwaites : 
Through Dr.Adams of the State Museum 

I learn that you are connected with the Allegeny Park School of 
Natural Science, and that you are working on a glaciology textbook. 
If you have not already seen them I should like to show you some 
of the more unusual (to me) glacial features in this Cattaraugus 
quadrangle on which I am working. 

I shall have to return to Syracuse for the second session 
of the summer school about the middle of August. Would you care 
to spemd two days in the field with me in this quadrangle about the 
latter part of next week ? If so, let us meet at Little Valley 
at 8 o'clock some morning the latter part of next week, (using E.S.T) 
Address me at Otto,N.Y. 

So far as I am aware the features which I have been studying 
have not heretofore been described from the plateau section of 
New York State, and if you have not seen them you will enjoy them. 

Sincerely ONL Lager
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July 25, 1932. ELSES. WHITNEY 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR NOAH T. CLARKE 

Mr. Frederick T. Thwaites, 

Allegany School of Natural History, 
Allegany State Park, 

Quaker Bridge, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Thwaitess- 

Your letter of July 22 is just here, also your 

4 films,- Thwaites Numbers 1-4, 1932. Two glossy prints of each 

will be sent to you as soon as possible ~- one for your own use, 

and one for the manuscript of your report. 

I have taken up the question of water analysis and will report 

to you as soon as possible. I am very glad that you talked with 

Atwater, Ryan, Shorey and Simpson, and I am pleased that you have 

taken a cautious attitude with them - later all your results will 

be available to them. I am much pleased that Dr. Atwater takes 

such a favorable attitude. 

Very sincerely, 

Director.



‘ | 

July 22, 1932 

Dr. Gharlos 6, Adams, Dirostor, 
| Now York State Muse, f 

Albeay, Mow York ' 7 

Dear Dre Adana: , } 
Yours of July 21 is at hand. : 

_ With regard to analyses I fool that to mako a complete roport we 
really ought to havo reasonably completo analyses of water from a spring, 
@ shallow woll, and a doop well, Thess auialyaos 1 dotormine 
Seehies angeetiate tate Shean seins Semis dua (the latier 
because of eager yes ere ages Me wag — iuportant), 
carbonate, sulphate, chloride. havo partial 

ty, stor but wiloos" > havo & fav anro eouphate”dvsomatarbious 
inferonges o2 chamical composition are hard to roach, I that 
analyses such as I heave oublines will cost about $25.00 osch at a 

a5. commercial laboratory, Will be glad to learn what you can do 

ee Tf De. Atwater moxbions the matter again I will toll him what a 
: said. rogram tan Bape ood on ger Cagther yoo dingy ley pg 

Surshehine. & 900. de Rely as the peed and sone te ube ia 
toatae eee eee oe os yob. 

: I foax the tests of temperature on wells toll Litthe oxcept about the 
depth at which water siands. With power pumped wolla, howdyor, the 
data is prebably satisfactory. . 

I have beon gotiing some insoresting resulta in ng the Twin 
‘ Springs perticulerly sineetho recount rains * plan on this 

ae eee Tr ant co anata, hae mot ee at 
ase ee See eS eee 6 ee 

, Beolegy ere vory interesting but will still involve condeasing several 
“ Wells, J found, however, thet may “unsafe” tests wore made on new wolls 

_ OF wells which hed recextly had the pump renoved, Such torts always : 
show B. Gold and mean nothing as to the perme’ conditdén of tho voll. 
Many wolls soemed to show bad water in 1930 which did not befere or 
efter. I wonder if they lowered the pumps? So far I have found no 

: cord of suck jobs but am trying to find out. I had o talk with Messrs 
t, Shorey, end Bimpsou the other ee oa eee ee L then much 

| lig oy tes polisany ent “object to roviato® than ones Baro 

nie 4) shout ; Se ee ee nen Se cena ee ee  :



July 22, 1932 
Dr. Robert &. Gokor, Proctor, : 
—wasse 
Doar Dr. Coker: — 

Although tho main conclusions of ny vyrk on ground 

waters in ALLogany State Park? to rouain confidential until published 
I fool thet 4 49 dostrable fa the interests of thoes wortsing hare to 
call. your abtoution to two dongorous conditions widen enix in the 
water supply of the camps ea 

Of thoge the first and by fax the mos eodous ds tho 
fect that there 45 no cover on the top of the walls fo orang T vas 

eblo to lover a largo woight to tho botions this shoiild bo Yorroctos 
_/ Pekare sono nouge or other ants fatle Auto the wolbe \ y 

io vory for fron tights Although I could got no ovidony Waa 46 49 
Sook 0b: bah seed thors An i: emoen $e wéprece snip ealbip v6 os: ween 

| / iver nos or oh sxy tink Rixfgs ant edinals of varboty kinds mst aloo 
“ vinst tide roots ougsost covering with rooting pepary | \\ 

— I fool staongly thet unbil those « itddhs dn corrected 

ft» anadystis wish shows Bs Gold in the vate means ogtiniig with regard 
= Lge to Inne comburduesony : 4 | ‘wk
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Doe ee buroucioaiae 
July iE, 1932. ELSIE G. WHITNEY 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR NOAH Cami 

Mr. Frederick T. Thwaites, 

Allegany School of Natural History, 
Allegany State Park, 

Quaker Bridge, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:- 

Your letter of July 20 is just here and I am 

pleased to know that you have all of Allen's water analyses and 

have started to interpret them geologically. 

As they are not able to make the analyses at Olean, I will 

inquire about heving this done elsewhere. How many samples do you 

wish to have examined - for iron and other minerals? Can you 

give me more precise information? What size samples will be needed 

for this? 

I am very glad to have men in the State Museum cooperate with 

others, but our experience shows that it is best to consider the 

results of our studies as confidential, until they are published 

by the State Museum or released from this office. I prefer to 

transmit any report to the Allegany Park Commission directly from 

this office. I have no doubt but that you are familiar with this



Mr. Frederick T. Thwaites 2 July 21, 1932. 

common procedure in public departments. 

I will be pleased to follow up plans for these analyses 

as rapidly as possible. 

Very sincerely, 

Chas. /C% Adams, 

Director.



July 20, 1932 

Ss fe abe” | 
. Albany, Now York 

Doar Dr. Adams: 

Since writing you I have seoured all of Allens water 

anelyses which ho has made up in a large book. I am now copying those 

which I think aro important for my study. I will thon classify the 

information on a geological basis and proceed to draw my interpretations. 

However, there are stil) some points on which more information 4s 

noéded, They aro not equipped to make chautcal teste at Olean 90 

4% you can arrange it I would like to send in a few samplos for 

iron end other determinations. 

When Dr. Goker and I visited Dr. Atwater ho mado a 

roquest that my report bo first sext to him for transmission to the 

Pork axthorities. I promised to take this up with yous. 

j I em going over to seo the new superintendent this 

; Thank you for the copy of the Ammal Report. 

Vory truly yours, 

Gt Te Tawattos



duly 20, 1932 . 

————— 
ihumboldt Park, 

Buffalo, Now York : 

Dear Mir. Redimana: 

' Ta weply to yours of yesterday the mineral arrived 

about the timo we got hore. I unpasked than and put then in the case 

an the geology Laboratory. hon the students arrived I discovered that 

I would nob have to give olenoubary goclogy 90 thet I havo hed no 

use for the specinane thus far, Tho conditions in the Outdoor lusows 
avo such thet we gannot exhibit any omali specimens for there are no 

eases to provont theft. Therefore, I confined my exhibits to Largo 

Specimens and did not use any whieh you somtes 

Z an suro, hovever, thet the epecinens you seat will 

_ prove Valuable to ay suscessor when normal conditions rojurna and wish to 

Vory truly yours, 

Fe T. Thwaites



TELEPHONE, JEFFERSON 10,000 CABLE ADDRESS BUFSCI 

BUFFALO MUSEUM OF SCIENCE 
HUMBOLDT PARK 

BUFFALO. NEW YORK 

DIVISION OF 

GEOLOGY AND PALEONTOLOGY nN 

July 19, 19352, 

Frederick T. Thwaites, 
Field Geologist, 
Allegheny School of Natural History, 
Allegheny State Park, N.Y. 

My Dear Mr. Thwaites:- 

Some time ago I gave Mr. Waddell some minerals for 
your Museum or for class work. They were specimens with no 
data, and I assumed that they would be satisfactory for your 
purposes. Will you let me know if they were all right? If 
there are any other fairly common minerals which I can send, 
I'll be glad to do so. 

Sincerely yours, 

IJR/MVT Irving J. Reimann 
Acting Curator.



: quate Beltane, He You 

Dr. Shas G. Adana, Director, 
Now York Stato Musou, 
Albeny, Now York 

Doar Dr. Adanst 

In roply te yours of the 6th the papor and poncils cane 

ani I wish to thank you for ronouboring thea. 

Owing to the stars of the school and getting the Outdoor 

Musoum fixed I have uot boon able to do all I wished to on the water 

problem. Howsver, I got quite a fov tamoratures, gaugod ono of the =, 

big springs, end obtained total depths of all “tate wolls in tho Park. 

Z expect to go to Gloen sone tine this wook with Drs Gokor.  aleo 

datond to rua a tost on the well, hore ani oither rum. tests or see if toehrs 

have run thom on the now wolls af tho sdministrabion building, In short, 

I think thet I have tho problem woll in mind ready to start intensive works 

Vory truly yours, :
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July 6, 1932. wae 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR NOen ee 

Mr. Frederick T. Thwaites, 

Allegany School of Natural History, 
Allegany State Park, 

Quaker Bridge, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Thwaitess- 

I have sent in Gordon's care, a package of 

supplies which contains for you the followings- Rs 

1. Manuscript and carbon paper. 

2. Pencils. e: 

I was much pleased to talk over your work, and to have 

you meet Brewer. 

I am sure that Doctor Coker will be pleased to visit the health | 

laboratory at Olean with you, where you may secure some information. 

I will inquire of the State Health Department about water 

analysis and report to you later. 

Very (LBA, 

Chas. C. Adams . co 

: Director.
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omic May 31, 1932. NOAH T. CLARKE 

USE OF PERSONAL AUTOMOBILE AND PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 

Professor Frederick T. Thwaites, 

Department of Geology, 

University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites:- 

Your letter of May 27 is here with your 

automobile insurance policy No. A.P.D. 481374, which has been re- 

corded, and you are hereby authorized to use your personal auto- 

mobile for official work in the Park vicinity. Your policy is 

enclosed. 

I believe that it will be wise to bring both cameras, and I 

am ordering the following photogrephic supplies: 6 rolls 6 exposures 

2 C Agfa plenachrome films; 2 dozen P.C. size Commercial Ortho films. 

We can arrange for others when you get the lay of the land. 

I will probably be at Salamanca the night of June 30, on my 

way to the School. 

Iexpect that we will have a very interesting season's work. 

Very sincerely, 

Policy enclosed Sere fe Oln



: Mey 28, 1982 

Misa Dorothy Sehneider, “ 

econ = 

Dear liadem 

In foply to yours of the 27th I really know little of tho Allegany <= 

School of Natwrel tiistory ao I have never been there, Sowover, I will tay to 
anor your questions. : 

Ae Greddts obtained at the Shook are reaogaized at tho University 
‘of Buffalo end would therefore be ascepted from there in other institutions, 

The Sehool itself 4s not on the List of schools hore. Dr. Coker wrote mo 

on March 1 "Wo have had no trouble as yet as to eredit for the regular courses 

in geology, boteny or soclozygy, 90 far as I know.” : 

ee 2. I presume the grade of work in Gourse 2 will be arranged to sult = 

conditions exiaitng at the time for tho muuber of students in such work 

will unquestionably be vory small. | 

3. As I know Little at firet hand of tho Park region Z camet say 

just what advanced problens are possible, I prosume, hovovor, the probless = | 

in stratigraphy, paleontology, of] goology, glecial, govlogy, and uadorground y : 

waters are avedable for study. I em to work on tho problen of water supplics 

in the Park area and write a report on the same before Leaving. 

| Vory truly yours). : 

_ We  @twaites, Locturer in Geology j
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— Hay 27, 1932 

New York State Museum, : . 
Albany, Now York — : ; 

| Doar Dr. Ademst . . 

: Reply to yours of the 20th was dolayed while I had the endorscnent 
of my insurance policy changed, The endorsed policy is enclosed as por instructions. 

I do not think that I will require much equipment but as I do not 
know just what the nature of the work will require I cannot bo suro, J have my 
own Brunton compass and will bring a, Paulin aneroid which belongs to the 
UnivorsLty. cao ee ee or a 

I will also bring a r and field glasses, : 

: With te ' ; I have two cameras. The one Iuso > 
cei: dt thn nas ak ee Gti tot en fa to 2 te 1 es re 
kodek, 26 size. I have « tripod for this camera. I also have on old Preno which 
uses postcard size cub film with tripod for sane. wate Se 6 lang Cee Sennen 
useful for distant views but is good for close-ups since it can be focused 
with the ground glass, 1% is too houvy, however, to use far from a cay and 
loading of film holders is often bothersome, I havo mo change beg so must do this 
after dark. I can bring both cameras if you think best, My full sot of filters 
fite both eaneras. I also have a lena hood and exposure meter, 

— aur tee Eatek 3 preter ats ematanes Chie fap Landscapes but - 5 
fae Bie pe Fcc ag ype Brera saline ot wide» oy tg Bastmon film is 2 

ee oe ees ee Se eee I do not know what film is best ; 
for the other camera, Eastman panchromatic Sete oe Ses eee : 
too soft for distant landscapes. I have had good roaults 4gfa comercial 
ortho film in rendering colors but it is very slow, You can now gob Agfa 
plenachrome in cut film but am under the impression that is not a clear eub as the ~ 
roll film having been toned down for portrait use. I think that I will uso not : 
jase Some Sh 10) SORES Sf ike enpenares omen MOA S80 Belem, Sn Fole Selive 
(12) rolls a be my preference. If X bring the big camera it wiil use only 

: a dozen or two cut films, I suppose thet you do the developing at the Muscum 
I also suppose that thoro would be no objection to taking personal photographs 
on Sundeys and holideys, I have a collegtion of over 600 nogabives of my am and 
would naturally like te add to it if allowed, ; 

z %e loave here se as to arrive af the park the evening of 
ad 0 ae eet Go te ee : 

3 Sincerely, ;: 

: Lecturer in Govlogy :
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May 20, 1932. zooLosiet 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR NOAH T. CLARKE 

SUMMER WORK AT THY ALIEGANY STATE PARK, JULY AND AUGUST 1932 

Professor Frederick T. Thwaites, 

Department of Geology, 

University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites:- 

I have just received Civil Service authoriza- 

tion for your appointment for work during July and August 1932, at 

the Allegany State Park, at the rate of $225.00 per month or a total 

of $450.00. In addition to this an allotment of $50.00 is made 

for the official use of your personal automobile for the field work 

in the Park region. I enclose directions for the use of this car 

and about the insurance required. 

I will be at the School July 1,to talk over your plans. Please 

inform me at once about any equipment and supplies needed for your 

work. What kind of a field camera do you have; how many, and what 

kind of photographic supplies will you need? 

We furnish field note books. 

I anticipate an excellent field season and I will be pleased to 

meet you at the School. 

Very sincerely, 
Directions enclosed. Bre pe 

Chas. C. Adams, Director
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EE : o£) Ay YSLEERMON Co ery Cea —--Allegamy School of Natural Bistory = pga 
lee 8) Allegany Hate Back bee i 

RB 1 4 Quaker Bridge, New York eae 
Quen oA ROBERT E. COKER, DIRECTOR 

ADDRESS: JULY--AUGUST, QUAKER BRIDGE, N.Y. New YorK STATE MUSEUM 

BUFFALO SOCIETY OF NATURAL SCIENCES SEPTEMBER-JUNE, CHAPEL HILL, N.C. spe aoe 

BUFFALO, NEW YORK ee 

CHAUNCEY J, HAMLIN, PRESIDENT AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO 

March 1, 1932. 

Mr. F, T. Thwaites, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I am glad to have your letter of February 
24. I can appreciate the difficulties of travel and of life 
in camp with ea young baby. In case you should find reason to 
change plans as to your family, I may say that there could be : 
reserved for you a closed cabin in the circle of staff cabins, 
which can readily be warmed by an open fireplace. 

We have had no trouble as yet as to credit for “oe 
courses in geology, botany or zoology, S<> ae oo aut > 

Sincerely yours, 

= -2 Cet 
REC-J Director,



Fob. 24, 1982 — 
Dr. Robert B. Coker, | 

In roply to yours of the 19th I had been monuing to write 

and thank you for the Loafletu you sant mos I will soon place some of these 
‘whore X think ‘that etudento may bo Antorested. Ta our departmend 3 four 

; wo do not have many aghoo} icashers and they are the ones who would be 

nos’ interested. J WALL send sone of the snncunsenents to my Sirends 

in the Stute Teashors Golleges and possibly in the Bobey und Geography 
Departments here, % will eso ask about gobting gredit uere for the 

I have 9 family bub think that I will nave to cone alono for 

our Little boy will thea be just short of = yoor old end his mother thinks 

thet tokdag care of him in eanp would be rather difficult. I an afraid 

that they wii heve to sbey here, I will drive dom iu ay old Ghevy whieh 
"as eoen & lot of grief 4n the course of ficld work bub io stil in good 

: -— moghanigs eonditdon, I take £6 that shout ali I vill nave to bring besides 
: ; pordonel equipment is a copy of the official text book. 

. hecturer in Geology
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BY Aegany ate Bac [ee \ er Ly Quaker Bridge, New Bork Le a : 

eee ROBERT E. COKER, DIRECTOR 

ADDRESS: JULY--AUGUST, QUAKER BRIDGE, N.Y. New York STATE MUSEUM 
BUFFALO oa OF NATURAL SCIENCES SEPTEMBER-JUNE, CHAPEL HILL, N.C. eters tier 

UFFALO, NEW YORK Dintosee 

COCR re oeeeen un ees DENT, AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO 

Dy eo 
‘ February 19, 1932. [aur 7 

Mr. Frederick T, Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

| I am very glad that you are to teach 
the Geology in the School next summer, and look for- 
ward to meeting you July 1 and to a pleasant associa- 
tion during the summer. I am sure you will find the 

conditions of life and work in the School very pleasant. 

We sent you a number of copies of the Announcement 

recently, and will be glad to send others to persons 
that you think might be interested in attending. Sev- 
eral of the inquiries recently have related to Geology, 
although they happened to be such as I could answer, 
However, you might have some questions directed to you 
by Miss Elisabeth Tautges of Carleton College. I sug - 

gested to her that she might write you if she needed 

further information than that which I could supply. 

We need not expect a large enrolment in these times, 
although the preliminary correspondence just now is sur- 
prisingly lively. Is it possible that any students 
from Wisconsin would be coming? 

May I ask if you have a family? 

With best wishes and kind regards, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

: aed () 
ee a a



| = | Jan, 7, 1982 | 

ddeig, tw Yok : 

Dawe Die adeaas- S = 

: $ “Your telegran aud lettor of tie 4th arrived and I wish to ‘buank 

you for the ofZer. Unlosg soncthing unforseen heppens 1 wili be aé tio Park om se 

duly: 1 to weet wove x ; : ae 

Tak you for Sho List of publdections whdch you are goiug to som, 

: ‘neve will bo a nimber of, things to find out about pofore a 

start. 4g far ap I think of nov those ore ell abou’ whe peroonal cir, 2 

Whore do Z bigin charging expenses, here, ‘et tho Sate dime, of ob she Pork? 

a WiLL 2% be aecosbary to geh a Mow York drivers Ligeense whea I nave ‘ous for this ie 

(| gtetet iy ear viLA bo insured anf fe used to rough reaie. I prosmio the 

— you wiih aupply Maps end vill seo about miking any oniinak or bacteriological 

“testa of vaters Sf such are nowded. Hore wo get thea done feo ot the Sato 

Boord of Health, ce oS OS ere | 

X mailed yon sono of mey penore ineluding my roport on aorthem = 

ss Fiinods. Z was dn orror whon J said thet I started underground vuier studies 4 

: "dm Ld. Aa @ uabior of fact I vorked on one of Dr. Sliguberts partivs dn tho oe 
summon of 1904 tubing woll boots ote. - 

. : Zé I think of onything olee I w4il write again, ' Pe 

: Lecturer in Geology — 
: : Goologist in charge of well records j
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at cmarant : ©. A. HARTNAGEL 
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3 January 4, 1932. Zootocist 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR NOSE CARRE 

Professor Frederick T. Thwaites, 

Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaitess- 

Your telegram of December 19, and letter 

of December 20, came in due time, and I am pleased to know of your 

willingness to make the water resource survey of the Allegany 

State Park and to give the geology work in the Allegany School 

of Natural History. I am therefore making the offer of the work 

and its acceptance as indicated in my telegram just sent as follows: 

“Your telegram and letter received Stop Pleased to have you 

work at the Allegany Park this summer as proposed Stop Letter 

follows.* t 

We have yet to make the final arrangements with the Civil 

Service, but that is a routine matter that will be attended to 

later. 

I will be at the Park July 1,to talk over plans with you. 

I am pleased to know that you have been specially interested 

in such water resource studies, and I will be pleased to have copies 

of any papers that you have published on this subject,



: Prof. Frederick T. Thwaites m lary 4: 1932. 

We are printing a new list of our evailable geological publica- 

tions. This will be sent to you when printed. 

I will soon send you copies of the Announcement for the 1932 

session of the School. 

I will be pleased to hear from you about any questions that 

may arise. : 

Very sincerely, 

ay, 
heb ane 

Director.



: PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY: CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 1201-8 

e CLASS OF SERVICE S T RN ; te? arene 

Riles or Caue | 
gram unless its de- 

acer ans WU N I O N 
sign above or preced- 
ing the address. 

Received at 650 State Street, Madison, Wis. Telephone Bad. 2385 ; 

16 22=C ALBANY NY JAN 4 1004A ae 

PROF FREDERICK T THWAITES= 

- :DEPT OF GEOLOGY UNIV OF WISCONSIN= 

YOUR TELEGRAM AND LETTER RECEIVED STOP PLEASED TO HAVE 

--yQU WORK AT THE ALLEGHANY PARK THIS SUMMER AS PROPOSED | 

STOP LETTER FOLLOWS= 

CHAS C ADAMS DIRECTOR. | : 

| eee 2 9214. 

LEMP TS ede 

; WESTERN UNION GIFT ORDERS SOLVE THE PURPRERING QUESTION-OF.. WHAT TO FE ies



; 2 : E : : : i 

Ded. 20, 1953 

rooms so smn ss 
Abony, Now Youle : 

Doar Dr. Ademst © : 

| Your epaeial delivery Lotter of tho 18th arrived yostorday 
afternoon and I at ones telegraphed as follows: Would be pleased to accep) 

_ postition if offered Lebier follows,” 
Tom gure thet J would be bls to make typ otudy desired oo wy ae 

: enporience with underground weigr problems dates trou 10s. IZ have done work : 

for  muaber of firms and drilijgps osposially Graywthlacger Dribling Govy = 

Miluquikeo, Jos. Ryoror, Milwaukee, Chicego end lorthwvestern fadluey Sony 
at 40, mention mony others in Plevonsin oni northern Slgesies tees /of the 

results of this work are as yob unpublished by tho Wisconsin Geologicul Survey 

but tue Tldnoie State Geological Survey published Report of Twostigabions Ny 
12 by mo. This information will, I think, make clear the exparionce I have had. 

Gan I ploase sccure a list of the Now York State iusoum publications 

on geology. In checking up bibliographios I find that our library io short 

= many of thoce roports oni tix % uy personel collostion ds Likewise dofielent, — 
Hoping tnt you deside to ofter mo the yooition for the sunaty 

— Wouy truly yours, ps 3 

. F. T Taveites, Lecturer 4n Goology Untv. of Wiss 
Geologist in charge of well rocords, Wiss 

\
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December 18, 1931. ZooLosist 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR NOM See 

Professor Frederick T. Thwaites, 

Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites:- 

You will recall that I wrote you a few 

years ago, at Dr. Lobeck's suggestion, about glacial work in 

Western New York. At present I am inquiring about someone to 
er _——— 

make a local study of the surface ground water of the Allegany 

aN 
State Park, andteach in the Allegany School of Natural History 

during July and August 1932. The teaching work involves not to 

exceed 2 days per week from July 5 to August 24, and the remainder 

of the time is devoted to the local study of the water supplies. 

This is a 65,000 acre Park devoted to camping, and water supplies 

will soon become a very serious problem. 

For the months of Jyly and August the salary is $225.00 

per month, with an allowance for the expense of the use of a 

personal automobile at the rate of 6¢ per mile. The automobile 

must be insured. The payment of $450.00 is to cover also the 

preparation of a report for publication. 

prt Are plored Te 02047 far Tim of opfered 
Bn gythren é' v4



: Brefacuad Frederick T. Thwaites a December 18, 1931. 

This is not an offer, but if you are interested I would be 

pleased to hear from you at once by telegram, and I will give 

you a final decision by telegram, as the Announcement is ready for 

printing, and I wish to include the name of the geologist if 

possible. Further details can be arranged later if the general 

features are acceptable. 

The School has been very successful, has an excellent equipment 

and an able staff. Doctor Coker is a very able man and the atmos- 

phere of the School is excellent. 

I enclose the Announcement for 1931 which describes the teach- 

ing work. Traveling expenses are only allowed at the School, where 

board and lodging are furnished. : 

Very sincerely, 

Bee On 
Chas. C. Adams, z 

Director. 

Enclosure - Announcement, 
1931
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Recreational Opportunities 

for Campers 

at the Camp of the ‘ 

Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences 

Allegany State Park 

July 1- August 24, 1932 

.



THINGS TO DO AT CAMP make the several natural groups rock formations, natural bear caves, 
Swimming —The artificial lake provides more comprehensive. 45 acres of deer pens with over thirty 

bathing. A life guard is in attend- Games—Facilities for horse-shoes, ping native and fallow deer.) 
ance. pong, and other games are available Swimming— There are two public 

Nafire Seady Featires on the grounds. swimming pools and a small and a 

; : Field Trips—Weekly field trips con- largeylakei Thevlarge lakeylocated 
The School Museum is an open-air dusted Uy Gee merahers, ob the. Alle; in the valley below the Administra- 

museum with current local collec- 4 ; tion Building, covers 120 acres. A 
tions of animals, plants, rocks, and gany School of Natural History are Il-equipped bathh look: 
fossils a , especially arranged for the campers. ie bee APRA URE BONEEOOXS 

: Details may be obtained from the a 
The Indian Garden is a woodland Resident Camp Manager. Boating—The large lake has facilities 

garden of plants used by the Seneca ‘ : for light hoatiad 
Tndiens fereoreier clemine ce fot Camp Fires—Occasional camp fires are g g- 

medicinal or ceremonial value. Eran. c Fishing and Hunting—There are sev- 

The Water Garden is a garden of THINGS TO DO IN THE PARK ee, Oe cuateer 
io ane plants at one end of Hiking—In the Park area of 65,000 Special rules and regulations pertain 

wes acres, with mountains ranging up to to fishing and hunting, and a Park 
The Fernery, on the shore of the lake, 2,400 feet in altitude, are many de- permit (issued without charge) is re- 

is a collection of all the ferns and lightful hikes along well-defined trails. quired in addition to a New York 
fern allies native to Cattaraugus The Resident Camp Manager will be State license. No shooting or hunt- 
County, New York, with a few glad to assist in planning such hikes. ing is allowed between February 15 
brought in from other localities to (Wide variety of trees, interesting and October 15.



| | 
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Park Museum—The Park Museum, with Tue BurraAto SociETY OF - | 
its collections from the Buffalo Mu- | Naturat SCIENCE | == SOI Paseo RE TTA 
seum of Science, is located in the URAL'S \ oe arate e, ae Sees é 

Administration Building. The educational and scientific pro- WAG MR ate. > 2% So a Sa 
| f the Buffalo Society of Natural eae We ae NY 

Riding—Saddle ponies can be rented at | pope A A a10) OOF .O os } ea Dae 2 em ah | 
the stable. There are numerous sad’ | Sciences and the maintenance and op aa | RRR pee meg Bea . 
dlenteatlds | ation of the Museum building depen | | ae pepe oe ee hs 

‘ upon three sources of income: Member- | i the nl AOR, Cle ae aaa 
Games—An athletic field has a baseball | ship dues, income from a small endow | =e SS EO 5, > a 

diamond and tennis courts. | ment, appropriations from the City of 
Dancing—Dances are givenatthedance a ‘ 1 ¢ ert 
pavillion. e various classes of membership are | : se 

| A : . R tional Oj tuniti 
Summer Program—The summer Park | igpies ira mie os af etgnees | ai pia Bap) ted 

bs a includes public camp fires, | work), $5; Annual, $10; Patron, $25; — | OE SBP ers: 

ball concerts, swimming meets, base- Contributing, $50; Sustaining, $100; } at the Camp of the 
: games, treasure hunts, and many Life, $250. 

other diversions. | If you are not already a member of | Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences 

Guy J. Evans, | the Society, you are cordially invited to } 

Camp Manager | share in its work by becoming . one. Allegany State Park 

Membership privileges are outlined in ' 
pee de oie i “How the Museum Serves Youth and y July) 1-- August; 24,/1932 

P 8 the Adult,” a copy of which will:be  — 
sent upon request. 

Siti Ni eee ei oe ee es ieee et Me ke Baa i it Nc cach nell
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NO. 1 TEST WELL, QUAKER LAKE 
Allegany State Park, New York 

Let 34, Te 1 Ney Re 7 We 
Elevation about 1875 

z 
1 19 Sand and gravel, particles up to 2 mm. of quartz in 

pert rounded with pieces of red and gray siltstone in 
part rounded 

2 19-20 (Bulk of sample lost) SALAMANCA ~ sandstone, very fine, 
hard, gray 

3 20+ 25 (Bag broken) Same 
4 25-30 Same 
$ 30-35 Same (Bag broken) 
6 35-40 (Bag broken) Conglomerate ~ pebbles to 1/8 inch of 

" wartz in medium gray sandstone 
7 4 ~ 45 (bak broken) Same. ‘Total Salamanca 26 feet 
8 45 - 50 LOWER CATTARAUGUS ~ shale, light gray, slightly cal- 

careous 
9 50-55 Shale, blue-gray, hard, very calcareous 

10 55 - 60 Same but only moderately calcareous 
11 60-65 Shale, light gray, slightly calcareous, soft 

---- 42 65+ 70 Shale, blue-gray, slightly calcareous or dolomitic 
7 13 70 - 75 Same 

“14 75-80 Same 
» 15 80 + 65 Same with some grains of quartz (water) 

pe 16 85+ 90 (Bag broken) (WOLF CREEK?) - sandstone, medium, light 
” Yo many shale fregnente 

17 90 = 95 {ong svete) Same (one large chunk of shale, caved) 
‘ 18 95 -100 greys very caleareow or dolomitis (som water) 

19 100-105 Same 
20 105-110 Siltstone - light gray, slightly calcareous 
21 120-115 Like above, harder, breaks in chips 
22 115-220 Seme as above 
23 120-125 (Bag broken) Siltstone,or shale, silty, gray, catcareous 
24 125-130 Same 
25 130-135 Same 
26 135-140 Same ‘ zs 
27 1409145 Shales gray, very slightly calcareous 
28 145-250 Sume : 
29 150-155 Shale, gray and red, calcareous or dolomitic 
30 155160 Siltstone, red and gray, calcareous 
32 160-165 Same, somewhat finer grain 
32 165-176 Siltstone, gray, very calcareous or dolomitic 
33 170-175 Siltstons, gray, calcareous; shale, red 

: 34 175-180 Same but less shale 
35 180-185 Same 
36 185-190 Same. Total Lower Cattaraugus 145 feet 
37 190-195 CHEMUNG = shale, silty, dark gray, calcareous or dolomitic 
38 195200 Same 
39 200-205 Same 
40 205-210 Siltstone, gray, very calcareous or dolomitie mixed with : 

shale like above water



Nee 1 test well, Quaker lake, Allegany State Parky New York (cont. ) 

44 210 + 215 Shale, silty, gray, calearsoue or dolomitic 
48 215 + 226 Same 
43 220 - 225 Sane 
44 225 ~ 230 Same 
45 230+ 235 Same 
4% 235+ 240 Same 
a 240 ° 245 Same 
48 245 ~ 250 Shale, silty, gray and red, calearcous 
49 250 + 255 Same 
$0 255 ~ 266 Same 
$1 260 + 265 Shale, dark grayy hard, calcareous 
$2 265 ~ 270 Same 
53 270 + 275 Sem 
$4 275 + 200 Shales silty, hardy grays very calearcous 
55 260 + 265 Same 
86 385+ 200 Sanus 

S ool ae saitetene, caleareous * * 
$9 296 + 302 TeDe Gomte Chau entoret 138 feet 

- Fe Te Thweites 
November 26, 1932 

“Ze



QUAKER LAKE TEST WHLL NO. 1, ALLEGANY STATE PARK, NEW YORK 

Lot 34, T. 2 Ney Ro ¥ We 
W. H. Hulme, Driller, 1932 
Samples oxamined by F. T. Thwaites 
Elevation about 1875 

a eS Se Se Tiree 
‘ Gravel end sand wixed with boulders ) 5 
= 19 ee oS 6" drive p 
F aie y sy oe Sandstone, very fine, herd, gray (Salamanca) Hee ts 

rs = Ss eae epee oe ee emai ne eee eth Me LUT) a 

q Conglomerate, pebbles to 1/8" of vein quartz ser 
gE} [45-50 15 |= =I Shale, light gray, alig rT ae hae Te) 

5060 == Shale, blue-cray, hard, calcareous Us 

c 60-80 | 20] — = | Shele, light gray, soft, slightly calcareous A 

cS —— ae 
is 80-85 | 5 [===-=] Shale, like sbove, some sand grains WATER oe 

ri 85-95 | 10) ...-:| Sandstone, medium, light gray (Wolf Creek) nae 

Ri | 95-205 | 10| —-—=—| Shale, gray, very calcareous, SOll WATER a 

, | 105-120 i Siltstone, light gray, slightly calcareous : : 

G +— ie ee a = = mee | 
i | 120-140 = Siltstone, fine grained, ¢cray, calcareous eal | 

iS} = Bes 

140-150 | 10| —=—= | Shale, gray, clichtly esleareous i 
5 [=== -T Shale, gray; shale, red, dolomitio ee 

ee Shee oe (= Siltstone, red and gray, calcareous eS 

17 a OTC eee a) Ss a 

170-190 ms _= = Siltstone, gray, calcareous; shale, red a 

sRyp a fe 

190-205 15 ——"_=| Shale, silty, derk gray, dolomitie fe 

os-210 | 5 |= Siltstone, gray, very dolowltic, ee, 
s Poem yy PCa ek neers Veet Cy Cece e) oe 

H ot 

E S 
M pogae Soest e Seer ee 

ie Racca C= Shale, silty, gray, and red, calcareous a 

& OLE Las Shale, dark gray, hard, calcareous a 

PW hich) i Shale, silty, hard, gray, very calcareous a 

OEE ee ee eC ere) 

Specific capacity 0.28 g. pe me per foot of drawdown



MO. 2 TEST WELL, QUARER LAKE, 

lot 34 7. —— * * * 

We Ie Rulme, Driller, 1932 

@- 16 No samples 
10 = 15 Gravel, fine, sandy, pebbles to 1/2 inch of siltstone 
. oe ee 

2 25 ee ee ee ae 
eluding some Osyeyo formation ere broken ~ probably a 
rubble or talue deposit) 

25 - 30 Same 
30 35 Sam 
35- 4 Sam 
0- 4 sete Sey ae Oto 
45 - 50 cone ia effervescence) 6 inch drife pipe te 

S0« $5 Shale, gray, slaty 
55+ 60 Shale, gray, silty, calcareous 
60+ 65 Sem : 
65 = 70 Same (caleite largely in form of veins) 
70 %§ Shale like above with auéh eiltetone, light gray, sale 

gareous, & few larger grains of sand 
75 + 80 Shale, gray; some siltstone, light gray, calcareous 
80 - 85 Same WATER 
85 - 90 Same 
90+ 95 Same 
98 - 100 Shale, gray; little siltstone, light gray, calcareous 
100 « 105 Same 
105-110 Same 
110 ~ 115 Siltetone, gray, calcareous 
115 ~ 120 Same 
120 +125 Same 
125 - 130 Same 
130 - 135 Sam 
135 = 140 Same (WATER) 
140 + 145 Shale, gray, slightly enlearsous 
145 - 150 Same 
150 - 155 Some 
155 ~ 15705 Shale like aboves siltstone, light gray, calcareous 

- Fo To Thwaibtes 

December 2h, 1932
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A FEW FIGURES REGARDING THE PARK 

Area 65,000 acres; distance around boundary 4514 miles; highest elevation 2475 
feet above sea level; distances fro Administration Building to, Quaker Run 
Camping area 9 miles, Salamanca 7 miles, Olean 25 miles, Jamestown 29 miles, 
Bradford 13 miles. 

en TO BUFFALO TO BUFFALO Bia 
ALLEGANY STATE PARK IVA DATON, Vin Ee ME EAE 

LEGEND A 

sini ae Je 3—Summit Trail. ed ey 
4—Y. M. C. A.—Camp Fancher. 5 
5—Camp 11—Yowochas, = 4 wee 
6—Camp Carlton, < ug Peth 

s—Boy' Seouts—Camp. O-Wa-Sa-Ka 5 bi — juts—Camp, O-Wa-Sa-Ka. eo 
o—Behogt Natural History. : “\ (ig foes 
10—Jamestown Health Camp. a j Se cou \ Y amt ts a ———sS 7 

East Randolph {3—Presbyterian Girls Camp. Se \ TS 4 A—Rental Office—Ranger Station. 7 W. Salamancayesss st 
a —Cattaraugus Co, Health Camp. 5 yf os — as Kill Bue 

16—American Legion Camp. Mill Wes we qt 
{Randolph ¥1—Polish Boy Scouts Camp, Rie Salam OSS 

F 7 \ aritayy Rea 
8s 19 to 23-—Public’ Picnic Grounds. ! oft) tee a fi ~ J Re x \, 
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{ 
| Tk ALLEGANY STATE PARK. 3 | 7 | 
| Is for your enjoyment 

i We are pleased to have you with us and hope you will visit the 

| Park many times in the future. | 

MAKE IT YOUR SUMMER HOME | 

Comfortable, well equipped cabins and tents rented at ! 
i reasonable rates. 

Fully equipped picnic grounds. | 

{ A well stocked general store, in the Quaker Run camp- { 
ing Area, open from June 15th to Sept. 15th. i 

Swimming, tennis, baseball, quoits, horseback riding. | 

Restaurants and refreshment stands for meals, lunches 1 
j and soft drinks. ; | 

| Miles of hiking and bridle trails. rs 
% qe -’ Museum and Restaurant in the Administration building. 
3 oy 

a 

ee { ALLEGANY STATE PARK COMMISSION | 

@ HEADQUARTERS ADDRESS: RENTAL OFFICE ADDRESS: 
1 Administration Building, (June 1st to Sept. 15th) { 
' Red, House N. Y. Quaker Bridge, N. Y. i 

j Phone: Steamburg, 138-A Phone: Steamburg, 26-C
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SEASON OF 1952 cr. Zoology Geology Botany Birds Nature 
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Season of 1932 Cr. Zoology Geology Botany Birds Nature 
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Expenses incurred in connection with 
geological field work in western New York, 
using personal automobile, with headquarters at Allegany 
School of Natural History, Allegany State Park. 

July 2 Auto mileage, Allegany School of Natural 
History to Bradford, and return, 24 miles 
@ 6g per mile : 1 44 

5 Auto mileaze, A.S.N.H. to Quaker Run 
Valley and vicinity and return, 235.7 miles 
6 6¢ per mile Soe : 1 42 

6 Auto mileage, A,S.N.H. to Administration 
Building and return, 32.8 miles @ 6¢ per 
mile oe 197 

7 suto mileagey A.S.N,H. to Sweetwater Spring bi 

and return, 47,1 miles @ 6¢ per mile 2 82 

11 Auto mileage, 4.8.N.H. to Bear Spring and 

return, 20 miles © 6¢ per mile 1 20 

13 Auto mileage, 4.S.N.H. to do field work in 
vicinity of Park and return, 34.5 miles 
& 6¢ per mile 2 07 

14 Auto mileage, A.S.N.He to do field work in 
ines vicinity of Park and return, 41 miles @ 

~ 6 per mile , 2 46 

15 Auto mileage, A.S.N.H. to Olean and return, 

66.2 miles @ 6¢ per mile 3 97 

16 Auto mileage, 4.3.N.H. to Quaker Bridge and 
vicinity and return, 31.7 miles @ 6¢ per 

mile 1 90 

20 Auto mileage, A.S.N.H. to Red House and 

return, 36.1 miles @ 6¢ per mile 2 16 

21 Auto mileage, A.S.N.H. to Twin Springs and 
return, 2.5 miles @ 6¢ per mile 15 

22 Auto mileage, A.S.NeH.e to Wolf Run and 

vicinity and return, 32.5 miles @ 6¢ mi. 1 95 
23 duto mileage, AsS.N.H. to Bwin Spring and 

return, 2.4 miles @ 6¢ per mile 14 

25 Auto mileage, A.S.N.H. to McIntosh Camp 

and return, 63.1 miles @ 6¢ per mile 3 79 

Carried forward $e? 44
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Brought forward $ 27 44 

July 26 suto mileage, A.S.N.H. to Wilemanca and 
asset park and return, 71 miles 426 

279 Auto mileage, 4.5,NeH. to twin Springs 
twice and return, 5.2 miles © 6¢ per 

mile 32 

28 Auto mileage, 4s%.H.H.to Twin Springs 

twice and return, 5.2 miles © 6¢ per mi. 31 

29 Auto mileage, 4.3.N.H. to de field work 
in park and return, 15.1 miles © 6¢ per 
mile 78 

30 8«6Auto mileage, AsS.N.li, to Twin Springs 

and return, 205. miles © 6¢ per mile 15 

Auge 1 Auto mileage, AeS.3.H. to Twin Springs 

and return, 2.5 miles G 6¢ per mile 16 

3 Auto mileage, 4.5.N.H, to Administration 

Building and return, 29.1 miles @ 6¢ mi. 1 74 

and return, 204 miles @ 6¢ per mile 14 

8 Auto mileage, 4o%eN.H, to eastern part of 

Park and return, 67.5 miles @ 6¢ per mie 4 05 

10 fate mileage, 4¢5e3.H. to Twin Springs 

and retum, 2.5 miles © 6¢ per mile 214 

il Aute mileage, 4e5,N.H. to Ned House Valley 

and return, 39.9 miles © 6¢ per mile 2 39 

12 4uto mileage, 4.5.N.H. to Administration 
Building and vicinity and return, 46.4 
miles @ 6¢ per mile 2 79 

15 Auto mileage, 45,N.H. to Administration 

Building and return, 28.6 miles @ 6g mi. 1 73 

18 Auto mileage, 4,5,H.H, to Twin Springs 

and return, 2.5 miles @ 6 per mile 14 

19 futo mileage, AsS.N. He to Administration 
Building and return, 30.1 mi. © 6¢ per mie 1 80 

22 dato mileage, AsGel.H. to Administration 
Buidding and return, 28 mi, © 6¢ per mi. 1 68 ae 

Total $ 50 00 

Received payment, 

F. T. Thwaites
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June 20, 1932 

TO ALL STATS DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES: 

Department of Audit and Control 

Extracts from the Rules and Regulations governing expenses 
incurred on account of travel 

July, 1932 ig 

This travel guide is prepared for the use of employees and 
others transacting business for the State, in order that they may 
present. their claims in proper form and in accordance with the 
requirements of the Department of Audit and Control. 

Strict observance of these rules will insure a ready audit and 
prompt payment of claims for reimbursement. 

Section 7.--Travel Expenses 

1. ¥Funds.--Employees traveling on official business must pro- 
vide themselves with sufficient funds for all current expenses, 
and are expected to exercise the same care in incurring expenses 
that a prudent person would exercise if traveling on personal 
business. 

2. Reimbursable expenses.--Traveling expenses which will be 
reimbursed are confined to those expenses usual and essential to 

. the ordinary comforts of a traveler, and must be accounted for in 

detail, as follows: 

a. The duty or business necessitating the expenses. ‘The mere 
statement "On official business" or "By direction of" is not suffi- 
cient, but the actual duty or business must be given. (Section 12, 
State Kinance Law.) 

be. ‘the employee should keep a true memorandum of actual expenses 
paid from day to day and insert them in his traveling voucher in 
chronological order as incurred, with the amount of each expendi- i 
ture. i 

ec. the consolidation of charges as "subsistence," "maintenance", 
"board", “room", “meals", except where a weekly rate is given accom- 
panied by a receipt, will be rejected. Hach meal, the price and the 
locality where obtained, must be given. 

3. Travel together.--Two or more officials or employees travel- 

ing together must render separate expense accounts unless they are 
with survey or labor parties under the direction of a chief. In 
such cases the names of all travelers charged for must appear on 

the account.
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4. Official station.--Unless otherwise specified or provided by 
law, the limits of an official station in a city or town are the 
coprorate limits of the city or town where the official station of 

\ the employee is located, except in greater New York where the terri- 
torial limits of the borough shall govern. : : 

For the purpose of auditing accounts for expenses incurred 
by state officers and employees, each individual shall be considered 
connected with the main office at Albany, unless specially detailed 
to a branch office elsewhere. 

Bach department shall file with the Department of Audit 
and Control a list of employees, their official designations other 
than Albany and where detailed for duty. Notice should be sent 
promptly indicating any change in designation. 

4a. Field employees.--Official station for field employees re- 
siding within a distance of 25 miles from the main office at Albany, 
shall be construed as Albany. 

Official station for field employees residing within 25 
miles of any branch office shall be construed as the place where 
such branch office is located. 

No allowance at official station.--Under no circumstances 
will subsistence expenses be allowed an employee at his official 
station or at the place where he resides. 

25 Mile Zone.--Field employees residing within 25 miles 
of their official station must reach that office and depart there- 
froma their own expense as do other employees. 

Field employees performing duties within 25 miles of their 
official station or residence will be reimbursed for expenses in- 
curred for commutation and noonday lunch. When satisfactorily ex- 
plained that it is for the best interests of the state, regular 
subsistence charges may be allowed. 

Emergency Services.--Expenses for stenographic and type- 
writing services incurred by field employees in excess of $2.00 must 
not be included in travel expense accounts. Such expenses must be 
sent to the Civil Service Commission and charged against the appropria- 
tion for Personal service. 

5. Public officials will not be reimbursed for travel expenses 
between their official station and their place of residence unless 
such travel is performed on official business. In presenting claims 
for such charges, the nature of the business must be specified. 

6. ‘Travel outside state.--Travel outside of the state will not 
be permitted unless provided by law. 

7. (Travel in foreign countries:-Expenses incurred in foreign 

travel must be submitted in terms of American currency. 
; Rates for subsistence must not exceed comparative rates 

: in America.
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Subvouchers accompanying accounts must be fully translated 
into English, the amount of the charges stated in American money ; 
and the rate of exchange at the time the expense was incurred, 

specified. 

8. Tips or gratuities.--Reimbursement for tips or gratuities 
is not permitted by the constitution of the State of New York. 

9. Personal charges.--All personal charges must be deducted 
from hotel bills before they are presented with accounts for pay- 
ment. 

10. Personal telephone calls.--Telephone calls applying for leave 
of absence or extension thereof or inquiry as to, or as to payment 
of s@lary or expense vouchers, and answers thereto, or those as to 

-any matter of a purely personal nature, must not be made at state 
expense, and charges therefor will not be allowed. 

- 11. Local telephone calls.--Charges for local calls must give 
the name of the party called and nature of business. 

12. Long-distance calls.--Charges for long-distance telephone 
calls on official business will be allowed provided a statement 
is furnished showing the name of the party with whom communication 
was held, the points between which service was rendered, the date, 
and the amount paid for each call. 

15. Copies of telegrams.--A copy of each official telegram paid 
for by the traveler must accompany his expense account. 

14. Travel from unauthorized places.--Transportation of com- 
missions, boards of managers, state officials, employees and others 
at the expense of the state will be allowed only from their official 
station. Any such person taking a summer residence either in this 

.or in a foreign state at a distance greater than his official sta-' 
tion, will be permitted to charge only from his official station. 

15. Baggage.--Baggage consisting of public property, or private 
property to be used exclusively for official business, and wearing 
apparel needed by the traveler for the journey may be transported 
in the necessary containers. The. number and kind of pieces trans- 
ported must be stated in the expense account. 

Transfer of baggage.--Necessary charges for the transfer 
of baggage will be allowed at not to exceed customary local rates. 
Necessity for the transfer of hand baggage must be explained. 

Transportation 

The fare in all cases must not exceed the regular first-class 
fares charged the general public.
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Indirect route travel.--Any person treveling by an indirect 
route must assume the extra expense as reimbursement will be based 
only upon such charges as would actually be incurred by traveling 
the most direct route. 

Travel vouchers must state the mode of transportation in 
addition to the following informations 

(a Date incurred. 
{ Places between which trevel is performed. 

c Time of departure. 
(a Time of arrival at destination. 
(e If by auto, the mileage between each stopping point. 
{f If by train, the name of the railroad or railroads. 

Air travel.--Reimbursement for transportation by air lines 
will be made only when the rate charged does not exceed the cost 
of transportation by rail, boat, or any usual means of transpor- 
tation, plus subsistence charges that would be incurred between 
the points traveled. - : 

The seat check must accompany the charge and the time of dee 
parture and arrival must be incorporated in the bill. 

Taxicabs.--Automobile, omnibus, transfer coach, hack, hotel 
bus, or taxicab charges will not be permitted when street cars or 
regularly established public bus lines are obtainable, unless 
reasons are given that will justify such charges. 

Assistance charges.--Whenever employees are traveling with 
insane or charitable patients, a nominal sum will be allowed for 
assistance, but such a charge must be explained and the number 
in the party given. 

Transportation requests.--The use of transportation requests 
on transportation companies will be allowed when it is deemed for 
the best interests of the state. 

Sleeping, parlor car and steamer accommodations.--The use 
of Pullman services is limited to berth rates on sleeping cars, 
and chair rates on parlor cars. 

All charges for sleeping and parlor car accommodations must 
be supported by berth or seat check. 

Customary stateroom accommodations will be allowed on steamers 
and other vessels when fare does not include berth. 

Hudson River Steamers.--On steamers plying the Hudson River, 
stateroom charges will be limited to five dollars. The name of 
steamer and number of room must be shown on voucher and when state- 

room checks are issued they must be attached.



State Owned Automobiles.--When bills are presented for state 
owned cars or when they are used in the performance of official 
duties, the license number must appear on the voucher. 

Personally Owned Automobiles.--When the use of @ personally 
owned automobile is authorized by qhperteest to operate on busi- 
ness for the state, a rate of not more than 6 cents per mile will 
be allowed regardless of the number of persons transported. 

Personally owned automobiles must not be used in preference 
to trains, buses, boats or other means of transportation, unless 
there is a decided advantage in favor of the state and such ad- 
vantage must be pointed out to this office on all bills rendered 
for such charges. 

When it is deemed for the best interests of the state,charges 
for the use of personally owned automobiles will be reduced to 
rates charged by common carriers. 

Charges for garage, gasoline, accessories, repairs, deprecia- 
tion, replacements, grease, alcohol, flushing crankcases, towage 
and like speculative expenses will not be allowed. 

Unnecessary mea@ls and other traveling expenses, due to the 
use of automobiles will not be allowed. 

When a personally owned automobile is used, it must be stated 
in the bill whether reimbursement is claimed on a mileage or trans-~ 

portation fare basis. : 
Insurance.--Persons using their own cars in the performance 

of their duties for the State of New York must carry insurance for 
a minimum liability for injuries to persons to be placed at from 
$5,000 to $10,000 and a property damage provision to the extent 

of $1,000. 
: The policy should run in favor of the individual owning thw 

car “and/or the state of New York, and/or John Doe, Commissioner 
Of ccccecccoccocceees Department, as interest may appear.* 

No claim will be honored for payment for the use of a person- 
ally owned automobile unless the following statement is incorporated 
in the bill. 

Insurance is carried as follows: 
Liability for injuries--$5,000. to $10,000. 
Property damage--$1,000. 
Name of insurance company...cccccccsccccves 
Policy in favor Of ccc ccevsvccssccsvecceses 
Number of policy. ccccccccccccccccccscccccecs 
POLICY CXPITESceccccccceccesccscsevccscsces 
LICENSE NOecesccvcccecvccvcsesccscsssccveces 

Hired automobiles.--Whenever authorized, a charge for hired 
automobiles will be permitted for a period not to exceed ten days 
(sec. 36, Finance Iaw), at the prevailing rate in the specific lo- 
tality. The charge must be supported by a receipted subvoucher 
showing the nature of the business, time employed, distance traveled, 

places visited and by whom.
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Subsistence 

Subsistence expenses include all charges for meals and lodging. 
: A day consists of three meals and ledging beginning with the 

first expense incurred in the form of subsistence after leaving 
official station including meals and sleeping accommodations enroute. 

Employees in field work will be allowed their maintenance for 
Sundays and holidays while in the field. 

Personal charges appearing on a hotel bill must be deducted 
and the deduction shown on the bill. 

Following is a list of the municipalities in the state and 
the maximum rates which will be allowed for subsistences 

Wew Varo ag ee ain we sence ds saecs 04 $8000 per day transient 
38.50 per week permanent 

NG Nee Pee etry = eee rear eer mm 
BINGHAMTON sc ccecesecceisccsesosecesoseee 
TAUB): Oisn:5'g 6 0 00:00 b eines a pksne Smee cae wees 
Mount Vernon sisicc <cecoccwncecceenccscccee 
WES GAR PRL Sick cq ccs cenccscccccscecses $7.00 per day transient 
ROCHESTCT. oc cececccccccesccccccccccceces JOe00 per week permanent 
BOOBS Us ccc Sekt acne one cts pecsiescce : 

-- GY PACURC cic ccc cece cc cece cecsccrscecccoee 
TIBY. ccc ccccccccccccvccccccscscccccecocs 
Ut LOR. a cccccccccccscccccccscecsccccseese 
Yonkers 

All places not enumerated not to exceed $6.00 per day transient, 
$35.00 per week permanent. : 

Expenses incurred exceeding one week will be considered as 
permanent. = 

Out of state.--When traveling outside of the state, subsistence 
will be governed by the above rates, basing such rate upon the 

comparative population of like municipalities. 

EXTRACT - PENAL LAW 3 

Sec. 1872. FRAUDULENTLY PRESENTING BILLS OR CLAIMS TO PUBLIC 
OFFICERS FOR PAYWENT.--A person who, knowingly with intent to de- 
draud, presents, for audit, or allowance, or for payment, to any 
officer or board of officers of the state, or of any county, town, 
city or village, authorized to audit, or allow, or to pay bills, 
claims or charges, any false or fraudulent claim, bill, account, 
writing or voucher, or any bill, account or demand, containing false 

or fraudulent charges, items or claims, is guilty of a felony. 

Very truly yours, 
: MORRIS S. TREMAINE, 

Comptroller 
By C. H. Mullens 

. Assistant Deputy Comptroller



Memorandum No. 1 © — GuaNGE IN TRAVEL EXPENSE RULES 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 

: sri l 215-1958 

To Assistant Commissioners 
Directors and Chiefs 

A communication from the State Comptroller 
contésins the following information concerning a revision 
of the allowances for traveling: 

"In view of the fact that the Legislature has reduced 
by ten percent all appropriations for travelling expenses, 
we are obliged to revise our allowences for subsistence 
accordingly. Therefore, effective May 1. 1932, the rates 
that will be permitted for subsistence, which includes 3 

: hotel accommodations and meals, will be as follows: 

New Vork Citys tenwactes see accce) y 8.00 per day transient 
wo8.50 per wk. permanent— 

PRU ke iocae oceenices 0G ie plans Wie wrstacs 3% 

BIRBASMI ON. acc sce et eer nereceens 
BUELL 4.960) e a s.0ie 00 ep 0's sles e se 0 0 

MOURG VioTHO tissues otter ses Cone o ass 
: MEGEOTS PSL Ss oc cc iwecasvc ewes s y 7.00 per day transient-—~ 

ROCKS EUOT ongiy eben coe se ae eee 35.00 per wk. permanent 
BCRENECUGOY « sic aic\s-0 ace nin < ohele oceieiees 

SY POC WES so 65 sie whoo) 0 «in tre eiolemene 
DOV sary c's ce oop ieos es0r <p ocnjs ereee easiest ore 

Die Oise oats eo emerece es 6-8 Se ecaceceseiens 
WOOT 66.6 510.006 410.0 0:0. 0 6 s:0-0 was 86 aie 

"All places not enumerated not to exceed »6.00 per day 
transient, »35.00 per week permanent." 

Will you please bring this information to the 
attention of any employees under your supervision who might 
be effected. 

Lloyd L. Cheney 

Director, Administration Division 

: New York State Hducation Department
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: ALBANY, E.Y. 

. BMORAN DUN MORE ISLD _ EXPENSSS OF __PSRSONS 

Official Regulations 

1. Receipts of vouchers are required for 211 purchases. Re= 

ceipt books or slips are furnished by the State Museum for this 

purpose. 

2. Directions for expenses at hotels in Kew York State are given 

on the accompanying Memorandum No.l. 

3. A written permit to use a personal automobile for official 

State Museum work must be authorized in advance by the Director 

"of the Huseum. 

4s Before a personal automobile can be authorized for official 

use, the insurance policy must. include the following underlined 

provision:s- 

"In consequence of the foregoing this office has determined 
to follow the suggestion of the State Devartment of Iaw and you 
are hereby notified that all rersons using their own automobiles 
in the performance of their duties for the State of New York . 
must carry @ minimum liability for injuries to be placed at from 
$5,000 to $10,000 and a property damage provision to the extent 
ef $1,000 in a policy of insurance and the policy must run in 
favor of the imfividual owning the car “and/or the State o 

York, and/or Frank P. Graves, Commissioner of The Education 
Department, 2s interes y_ appear." 

5. This policy must be sent in advance to the Director for 

record and approval. —
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6. Yor the use of personal automobiles the rate of 6¢ per 

mile is allowed, except when paralleling a regular railroad or bus 

line, where only 3.6¢ is allowed. 

7. Expense accounts should be sent to the ‘ssistant Director 

and Secretary of the State Museum, Albany, H. Y. They should be | 

rendered as a single voucher (or bill) to cover the whole period 

worked, and not to exceed total amount allotted by the Director. 

Expense accounts must be carefully kept in accordance with the 

following general rules: 

@, All vouchers to be typewritten in triplicate, on 

standard forms to be furnished. Or they may be written with 

pencil or pen, a single copy, and sent to the Museum for typing 

in triplicate, in regular form. These copies will be returned 

for signatures and affidavit. 
be A statement of the duties necessitating the expenses 

must appear at top of vouchers for example: "Field expenses in 

connection with biological work in western New Yorks" or “sxe 

penses incurred in connection with geological work on Norwich 

Quadrangle, New York.” 

Ge An §temized account of actual expenses paid from day 

to day should be kept and inserted in the voucher in chrono- 

logical order. The items will normally inelude only automobile 

mileage at 6¢ per mile, and board and ledging. If other charges 

seem necessary, write the Museum office for further information 

as to items allowed. 

a. Automobile mileage items must state from what point to 

what point is covered, and the number of miles, Subsistence
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items should state the rate charged by day or week, and with 

what day and meal the charge began and ended. 

@. Receipts are required for board and lodging (even for 

one night), but not for single meals. 

f. If an assistant's or guide's services and subsistence : 

are necessary, consult the Museum office, and before making any 

arrangements, if possible. | 

&- In executing the effidavit on field expense voucher, 

give official title, as "Zemporary Scientifie sxpert.* : : 

8. When beginning work in the field or on any project, the 

Museum should be notified, and also when the work is completed. 

9. Salary vouchers will be sent out monthly for signature, 

in duplicate. Wo affidavit required. Prompt return of these 

vouchers to the Huseum office will facilitate early payment. 

Indicate whether salary checks should be forwarded to field or 

home address. 

Chas. C. Adams, 
Director, New York State Museum 

Alvin G. whitney, 
Assistant Director and secretary 

May 18, 1932.



ALLEGANY SCHOOL OF NATURAL HISTORY 

GEOLOGY 2 

1932 

(1) Discuss the significance and origins of “open-work" gravels. 

(2) Discuss the main sausesof torrace fornation. 

+ NY 
i i « = 

3) What criteria be used to agi terraces formed (3) - chasRiguish 

during separate stages of glasiction? 

. ; = 5 

(4) Discuss Lehee's method of correcting anoroid barometer 

(5) If wore going to do tho protilan of \tho atlahouy terraces over 
f Lor ots Se. 

WRIES OF A FOUR (4) quEyriags Na 
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GEOLOGY 

Teaching. The courses in Geology were more affected by the Depression than 
was the rest of the School. Only one student registed for Geology 1 and she 
withdrow before work began. Three students entered Geology 2 and completed 
the course. The choice of a suitable research problen fSr a @lagsoéf girls 
was difficult. As has long been know the imnodiate vicinity of the School 
is devoid both of good rock outcrops and of glacial drift. Many of the prob- 

' lems, such as tho oil and gas resources, have beon already worked by members 
of the faculty. It is, therefore, necessary to go considerable distances 
to find something now for advanced students. The subject chosen, partly bocau~ 
co the weiter Manel wae iaeereneet, vee tne Sempey tae ee 
4n attempt was made to investigate the mmber, position, grade, and relation 
to glacial drifts of the terraces. In the short time available it is evident 
thet final conclusions could not possibly be reached. It is hoped, however, 
thet constructive suggestions are now possible on the last point. Ti had bem 
hoped that light would also be throw on the eause of the reentrant anglo in 
the drift margin near Salamanca but the study was not sufficiont. 

sae All field work was dono on Tuesdays with tho exception of 
one was postponed until Thursday because of illness of one of the 
class. The trips covered the valley from Warron, Pema. to Olean, N. Ye with 
some brief excursions over the adjaceut highlands. All trips were in the 
writers personal car and at his expense, No exact record was kepi of the 
mileage but it totaled approximately 550 miles. On the last three trips one 
visitor was taken each time. 

Research, The problem assigned to the writer by Dr. Adams for personal 
aoe eaetnoering asl sete ee ot ee Ey This study involved 
mainly engineering and tary emse iu was resicved from the 
Gounty and State health authorities, Thanks to cooperation by the now 
Superintendent, Mr. A. T. Shorey, experimental work on protection of wells from 
surface contamination was undertaken. The results of this research are 
confideutial. 

Special ficld trips. On Sunday, dug. 14 the writer took a group of 9, 
including only two students, to the Park" rosk city’, He also accompanied 
Dr. Gordon's class to the Hearts Gontent forest in Pennsyivania and explained 
the physiography of the region to the party. The writer spent two days with 
Prof. L. W. Ploger of Syracuse University going over the Cattaraugus quadrangle 
which he is mapping. The hypothesis of interglacial stream gorges was advanced 
to explain some of the peculiar topographic features and was favorably received 
by Prof. Ploger. A trip to the Finger Lakes with one of the students and probal 
Prof. Ploger is plamed at the date of writing. 

eee iaeate The A. S. Ne He Woather Bureau was originated by Messers 
Gordon and as more or less of a joke. They first issued forecasts 
at 8 overy morgug for the following 24 hours. Later the writer joined the 
foree and contributed an anoroid barometer to the maximm, minimm, wet and — 
dry bulb thermometers which had constituted the sole instruments, After prac- 
tice in making forecasts the time was advanced to 7 P. M, of the day before, 
maintaining the 24 hour period. When results indicated that these forecasts 
were reasonably accurate 36 hour and weekly forecasts were instututed. The 
forecasts included maximm and minimm temperature,,
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and relative mmidity. Some humorous and semi~humorous remarks were added to 
each bulletin, together with a criticism of the previous statement. It is felt 
that work of this type is of distinct value. It would be improved were a rain 
gauge available. A request was made by Mrs Shorey that future forecasts be 
¢elephoned to the Administration Building to be posted there for the interest 
of campers but owing to the lateness of the season the matter was not acted 
UpONe 

Goliections. The writer spet considerable time in revamping the goolog- 
ical collection for the Outdoor Museum, Now lables were made in the attempt 

to outline in a simple mauner tho main facts of the geological history of the 
Park regione Specimens presemted. by Messers Fuller and Snyder added materially 
to the value of the collections A typewritten list of all speciments was pro~ 
pared in case of loss of the lables. Every specima is numbered on yellow 
paizttend the letters "0.l," precesd the number, All other identifiafble 
specimens found in the laboratory and sexi by tho Buffalo Musoum wore also 
numbered on a yellow paintspot and a typwritten list prepared for filing. 

%% is suggested that another year the specimens in the Outdoor Museum be 
changed so as to begin the sotry noxt the ewbrance, The sehool collection of 
minerals and rocks for teaching of elementary geology are at present only fair. 
Considerable sets of igneous and metamerphie rocks taken from the adjacent 
glacial drift in the course of the field problem wore left in the student 
case for future use if needed. It is suggested that the dravere in tho main 
ne nailed shut for the winter 
by driving small nails through the sides the case. Such uced uot be driven 
all the way in and can be easily pulled next year. They will, howover, deter 
anyone who might enter the building from opening any drawers. 

ia | a att wodionns to meget tat enais teetite 
steps are taken to out the trees and repair the roofs of many buildings 
the School will be mimms a home inside of ten years. Another thought is that 
serious consideration should be given to the present policy of publishing 
reports on special features noar to the School. So far it would seen that 
this policy has been justified but it is evident that the supply of research 
problems in advanced geology close by is far from dmexkeustible particularly 
with the limited supply of reference books. . It will assuredly become progress- 
ively more and more difficult to choose suitable problems for study in such 
a region of relatively simple geology and physiography. The same difficulty 

will also affoet resoarch problems for the geology instructor. 

ee +o a a 
Sehool were temporarily corrected pending the installation of a central 
water supply system now under constructions Given a larger supply of water 
serious consideration should be given to a sanitary sewer syste to cover 
at a minimum the faculty cabins and the kitehen waste. The present outdoor 
toilets for the faculty certainly add nothing to cither the landseape or to 
health. A sewer could be Inid along the crock bottion below the cabins at rather
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low expense. Toilets could be placed either in tho faculty cabins or in build- 
ings adjacent to the presemt showers. Possibly the now useless space devoted 
to wash troughs could be thus utilized. The treatments plant, a septic tank 
ee ee ee oe See ae Sone Dewees See 
among the trees. Rvenjually the entire eamp could be eomected conditions 
are less offensive in the student quartorss 

Sete, 2 Leas Go Diy Shek os Set es yetelay 
forever, writer wishes to express his thanks for the helpfulness and cheer 
offered by both faeuliy, studemts, and Park employoos, Everyone in the Park, . 
or comected in any way with it, has materially aided in his research problem 
This fact has done much to alleviate the physical giéém: of life in the damp 
forest, which is at times trying to one used to sumuier climates. 

_  Respeetfully submitted, 

August 21, 1932 

*



August 17, 1932 

MEMO TO INSTRUCTORS ae 

Please submit a brief report for your department for the i y 

session, arranged according to the following plan: oo 

I Teaching. / y 

1. Tell what courses were given and the number of | ¢ is 

students and number of visitors in each, giving | Bs 

such descriptive notes regarding each course as aa 

will make it possible at any future time for the 

school to answer inquiries regarding the work of = 

students this year. 43 

II Number of times bus was used and approximate total P 

mileage and number of times private cars used with 

aproximate total mileage. 

III Research, 

Please include a statement of research prosecuted, its 

: title, progreas and prospective date of completion. 

Iv Special Field Trips. 

Mention week end or other trips open to other than 

members of the class (Sun. trips, for example) giving 

as nearly as practicable the number in attendance 

classified as members of staff, students, guests. 

Vv Recommendations. 

Recommendations regarding teaching equipment, research, 

or the school in general will be appreciated. 

‘ I should be glad to have the report by Monday, or earlier if 

Ln feasible. 
| . Yours very truly 

a = vhs oO i . ~ en of 

ae a ac eee a eo
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CATTARAUGUS COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

Bureau of Sanitation June 1, 1931 

To Water Works Officials: 

Stream flow data gathered over a period of years for 
the purpose of hydro-electric development both in this country 
and in Europe has upon careful analysis revealed some very in- 
teresting facts, and has resulted in a mathematical method of 
foretelling the relative amounts of water available in years to 
come. This information can be applied to our own particular 
conditions with reference to drinking water supplies and drain- 
age problems, varticularly in glaciated areas where ground water 
storage is largely responsible for stream flow. 

The two curves illustrated below show the actual 
observed and predicted stream flow 2f two large rivers each 
located in opposite parts of the globe. Both rivers, however, 
are similar in that their drainages are in glaciated area: which 
permits of enormous storage in the gravels and sands of such areas. 

SUN SPOTS ‘ 

gE 34 cae eee 
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Fig.l. Monthly average stream flow in cubic feet per second for the 

Muskegon River, Michigan, from 1905 to 1928, with predicted 
flow (dotted) from 1928 to 1939. 
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Fig. 8. Monthly average stream flow for the Dnieper River}Russia.
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The Dnieper River is the third largest river in 
Europe. Muskegon River is a smell river in western Michigan. 
Both are a source of hydro-electric development. The residuel 
curve shown in each figure is the observed curve stripped of 

certain cyclic influences such as the "Clough Cycle". 

In comparing the two curves the correlation between 
the maximum and minimum rates of flor is most striking. And 
what is still more noticeable is the fact that the residual 
curve which in each case from 1928 up to the present is entirely 
a predicted curve which has checked with the actual experience 
with surprising accuracy. The predicted residual curves are 
shown in Figures 1 and 2 as dotted lines. The Muskegon River 
shows the predicted residual curve up to 1939, while the 
Dnieper River curve wae predicted up to 1933. The predicted 
curve for the Muskegon River checked within 5% of the actual 
flow in 1929, and checked within less than .5% of the actual 
experiénee for 1930. 

Inasmuch as hydro-electric engineers are using these 
curves as the basis of hydro-electric power development with 
apparent success, it would seem that the above facts could be 
profitably used with reepect to the development of auxiliary 
sources of water supply in time to relieve threatened shortages 
of some of our vresent water systems. 

I. Study of these curves will show that we can expect 
1931 to be our most critical year with respect to water shortages. 

II. 1932 should be slightly better than 1930. 

III. 1933 conditions should be better than 1932, and should 
be similar to those of 1929. 

IV. 1934 should show a marked increase in stream flow 
over 1933. 

V. 1935. In this year the stream flow should reach a 
maximum and will probably be the greatest on record. 

: If the hydro-electric people are willing to spend 
millions of dollars on the basis of theee predicted amounts of 
available water for porer purposes, it would seem highly desirable 
to prepare now to meet threatened emergencies by the expenditure 
of a small amount of money for auxiliary sources of water supply 
to meet possible low water conditione for this year and next. 

References: Papers and Report by A. Strieff,Jackson,Michigan, 
published in "Monthly Weather Review", Jan.-Feb.,1931. 
Revort of Stream Flow Prediction Committee,1939-30.
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Publications of the New York State Museum on natural gas and 
petroleum, available or in press March, 1932 

The following publications bear on gas and oil developments in 
_ New York State: 

1. Cir. 7: Recent Natural Gas Developments in South-Central New 
.York, by -Newland and Hartnagel. (Issued Mar. 12, 1932) 

(Free) 
2. Bul. 294: Geologic Structure of the Devonian Strata in South- 

Central New York, by Wedel. (In press) 

3. Bul. 295: Mining and Quarry Industries of New York State for 
Price .40 1927-1929 (including a special chapter on the gas and 

i petroleum industry), by Newland and Hartnagel. 

Reprint- Gas-Oi] only ,.25 (ities ) 

4. Cir. 8: Some Preliminary Experiments on Oil Recovery Processes, 
by Russell. ‘In press) 

Address the Secretary, New York State Museum, Albany, New York



PRICE-LIST OF HANDBOOKS OF THE NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
ALBANY, NEW YORK (March 1932) 

No. 1 Lobeck, A. K. A Popular Guide to the Geology and eee 
Physiography of Allegany State Park. 281p. illus. 
1927. 80¢ 

No. 2 House, H. D. & Alexander, W. P, Flora of the Allegany 
State Park Region. 212p. illus. 1927. 65¢ 

No. 3. Bishop, Sherman ©. ‘The Amphibians and Reptiles of 
Allegany State Park. 134p. illus. 1927. Qat_of print 

No. 4 Shaw, W. T. The Spring and Summer Activities of the 
Dusky Skunk in Captivity. 100p. illus. 1928. 30g 

No. 5 Taylor, Norman. The Vegetation of the Allegany State 
Park.  IDlp. illus. 1926. 40¢ 

No. 6 Felt, HE. Porter. A Popular Guide to the Study of 
Insects. 1140p. illus. 1929. 40¢ 

No. 7 Saunders, Aretas A. Bird Song. 202p. illus. 1929. 55¢ 

No. 8 Harper, Harper & Fraleigh. (Adirondack Mammals and 
Their Habitats.) 176p. illus. 1929. 50¢ 

Includes: 
Harper, Francis & Harper, Jean S. Animal Habitats in 

Certain Portions of the Adirondacks. 
Harper, F. Notes on Mammals of the Adirondacks. 
Fraleigh, Lucy B. Habits of Mammals at an Adirondack 

Camp:. E 

No. 9 Goldring, Winifred. Handbook of Paleontology for Beginners 
and Amateurs, Part 1: The Fossils. 356p. illus. 1929. $1.10 

No.10 __ Handbook of Paleontology fox Beginners and 
Amateurs, Part 2: The Formations. 460p. illus. 1931. $1.25 

No.il Krieger, Louis C. ©. A Popular Guide to the Fungi 
(Mushrooms) of New York State. In press 

No.12 Moodie, Roy L. A Popular Guide to the Nature and 
Environment of the Fossil Vertebrates of New York. 

L02p. illus. 1931. 45¢
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No. 13 Saunders, Aretas A. Butterflies of the Allegany 
State Park. . In press 

No. 14 Goldring, Winifred. Guide to the Geology of John 
Boyd Tha#cher Park and Vicinity. | _in press 

No. 15 Andrews, Edward D.. Community Industries of the 
Shakers. In press 

These Handbooks are bound in manila covers, size 5 x 1% 
inches. The editions are only large enough to meet special needs. 

The Handbooks are sent postage paid. Orders must be 
accompanied by remittance, at stated prices. Make checks or money 

orders payable to the New York State Education Department. 

Address the Secretary, New York State Museum, Albany, N. Y.
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' LIST OF AVAILABLE PUBLICATIONS ON STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY AND 

PALEONTOLOGY 

NEW YORK STAT] MUSEUM March 1932 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

Our rules require payment in advance. Check or money order should _ 
be made payable to the New York State Hducation Department, addressed 
to the Secretary, New York State Museum, Albany, N. Y. 

Bulletin No. 

42 Ruedemann, Rudolf. Hudson River Beds near Albany and 
Their Texonomic Equivalents. 116p. 2pl. map. 1901. 25¢ 

153 Miller, Wm. J. Geology of the Broadalbin Quadrangle, 
Fulton=Saratoga Co., N. Y. 66p. il. 6pl. map. 1911. 25¢ 

154 Stoller, Jas. H. Glacial Geology of the Schenectady 
Quadrangle. 44p. 8pl. map. 1911. 20¢ 

159 Kemp, Jas. F. The Mineral Springs of Saratoga. 80p. 
Bod op eect 15¢ 

160 Fairchild, H. L. Glacial Waters in tne Black and 
Mohawk Valleys. 48p. il. 8pl. 14 maps. 1912. 50g 

169 Cushing, H. P. & Ruedemann, R. Geology of the Saratoga 
Springs and Vicinity. 178p. il. 20pl. map. 1914. 40¢ 

170 Miller, Wm. J. Geology of the North Creek Quadrangle. 
90p. 21, 14pl. 1914. 25¢ 

Ge Luther, D. D. Geology of the Attica and Depew Quad- 
rangles. 32p. map. 1914. 15¢ 

185 Martin, Jas. C. The Precambrian Rocks of the Canton 
Quadrangle. 1112p. il. 20pl. map. 1916. 30g 

£9OL Cushing, 3. P. Geology of the Vicinity of Ogdensburg. 
64p. il. 6pl. map. 1916. 25¢ 

192 Miller, Wm. J. Geology of the Blue Mountain Quad- 
rangle. .68p. il. lipl. map. 2916. 25¢ 

195 Fairchild, H. L. Postglacial Features of the Upper 
Hudson Valley. 22p. map. 1917. 25¢ 

209-10 ___ Pleistocene Marine Submergence of the Hudson, 
Champlain and St. Lawrence Valleys. 75p. il. 25pl. ; 
maps. 1918. 50¢ 

211-12 Miller, W. J. Geology of the Lake Placid Quadrangle. 
104p. il, 14pl. map. 1918. 35¢ 

eloel4A oo oS Geology of the Schroon Lake Quadrangle. 
1102p. il. 14pl. map. 1918. 35¢ 

\ 215-16 Stoller, J. H. Glacial Geology of the Cohoes Suad- 
7 rangle. 49p. il. 2pl. map. 1919. 25¢ 

217-18 Chadwick, George H. Paleozoic Rocks of the Canton 
Quadrangle. 60p. il. 12pl. 1919. 35¢ 

225-26 Berkey, C. P. & Rice, Marion. Geology of the West 
Point Quadrangle. 152p. 56pl. map. 1919. : 15¢ 

229-30 Kemp, Jas. F. Geology of the Mount Marcy Quadrangle. 
86p. 25pl. map. 1920. 15¢
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Bulletin No. 

241-42 Hartnagel, C. A. & Bishop, S. C. The Mastodons, 
Mammoths and Other Pleistocene Mammals of New York 
State. 10p, if. eon). 1921. 50¢ 

245-26 Miller, W. J. Geology of the Luzerne Quadrangle. 
66D. 11. Lipl. map. 1921 . 65¢ 

\~ 205 The Geological History of New York State. 
130p. pl. map. 1924. 75¢ 

256 Fairchild, H. L. Evolution of the Susquehanna River. 
99p. il. 39pl. map. 1925. 75¢ 

280 Brigham, Albert P. Glacial Geology and Geographic 
Conditions of the Lower Mohawk Valley. A survey 
of the Amsterdam, Fonda, Gloversville and Broadalbin 
Quadrangles. 13lp. il. figs. 1929. $1.50 

281 (Geological Papers) 110p. i1.19229. $1.00 
. Slater, G. The Structure of the Drumlins Exposed 
“ on the South Shore of Lake Ontario. 

Smith, B. Recent Finds of Quaternary Mammals at 
Syracuse, New York. 

Bs Influence of Hrosion Intervals on the Man- 
lius-Helderberg Series of Onondaga County, N. Y. 

Bryant, W. New or Little Known Fossil Fishes from 
the Hamilton Shales of New York. 

ee A New Coccosteus from the Portage Shales 
of Western New York. 

Ruedemann, R. Note on Oldhamia (Murchisonites) 

occidens (Walcott). 
Buddington, A. Granite Phacoliths and their Contact 

Zones in the Northwest Adirondacks. 
285 Ruedemann, Rudolf. Geology of the Capital District. 

(Albany, Cohoes, Troy and Schenectady Quadrangles). : 
220p. 1930. map. $1.50 

286 _ (Geological Papers) 157p. il. 1931. 70g 
Hudson, G. The Faults Systems of the Northern 

Champlain Valley, New York. 
: & Cushing, H. The Dike Invasions of the 

Champlain Valley, New York. 
Newland, D. H. An Occurrence of Peridotise near 

Ogdensburg, New York. 
Smith, B. Notes on the Clintonville Dikes, Onon- 

daga County, New York. 
vonEngeln, 0. A Preglacial or Interglacial Gorge 

near Seneca Lake, New York. 
Ruedemann, R. Age and Origin of the Siderite and 

Limonite of the Burden Iron Mines near Hudson, N.Y. 
Bryant, W. Supplementary Note on Coccosteus angustus.
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Memoir 

iz Beecher, C. E. & Clarke, J. M. Development of Some 
Silurian Brachiopoda. 96p. 8pl. 1889. $1.00 

10 Eastman, C. R. The Devonic Fishes of the New York 
Formations. 36p. 15pl. 1907. Cloth. $1.25 

14 Clarke, J. M. & Ruedemann, R. The Eurypterida of 
New: Yorks Vole 1: Text 440p. 113° Vol. 23 -1e6p. 
88pl. 1912. Cloth. $4.00 

Handbook 

aL Lobeck, A. K. -A Popular Guide to the Geology and 
Physiography of Allegany State Park. 288p. il. 
135figs. map. 1927. 80¢ 

9 Goldring, Winifred. Handbook of Paleontology for 3 
Beginners and Amateurs, Part 1: The Fossils. 357p. 
97 figs. 1929. $1.10 

10 Handbook of Paleontology for Beginners and 

Amateurs, Part 27 The Formations. 460p. il. 1931. $1.25 
ie Moodie, Roy L. Popular Guide to the Nature and En- 

vironment of the Fossil Vertebrates of New York. 
10bp.- ii. legis $.45 

In press 

Bulletin 290. Balk, R. Geology of the Newcomb Cuadrangle. 
Bulletin 291, Trainer, D. W. ‘The Tully Limestone of Central 

New York. 
Bulletin 294. Wedel, A. A. Geologic Structure of the Devonic 

Strata of South-Central New York.
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MUSEUM MEMOIR 15: WILD FLOWERS OF NEW YORK 

This work in two volumes, contains 264 colored plates in 
addition to numerous photographic illustrations, and descriptions 
of ‘over 400 of the most conspicuous wild flowers of the State. 
The ingtroduction contains a chapter on the structure of the 
plants, with particular reference to flowers and leaves, and is 
illustrated with drawings. ‘the author of the work is Dr. Homer 
D. House, State Botanist of the State Museum. 

The first edition was issued in 1918 (now out of print) and 
a reprinted edition was issued in 1923. This reprint edition is 
sold for $7, for the two cloth-bound volumes, transportation 
paid within New York State.oniy. The two volumes, weigh 14 
pounds. Postage to Canada $1.96, 

There is also issued in portfolio form a set of the 264 
colored plates of the two volumes.on the Wild Flowers of New 
York, and this set is solid at $2.50, postage additional. The 
portfolio weighs 5 pounds. Postage to Canada 70 cents. 

Ordens muss be sccompanied by remittance, at stated prices. 
Make checks or money orders payable to ‘ew York State Hducation 
Department. 

Address the Secretary, New York State Museum, Albany, N. Y.



MUSEUM MEMOIR 12: BIRDS OF NEW YORK 

Volume 1 of this work is devoted to the water and game 
birds, and contains besides 150 pages of tables showing dis- 
tribution by counties, and migration lists, £90 pages of 
text and 42 colored plates. «a number of maps show the range 
of certain specics, and charts illustrate the distribution 
of species breecing in various life zones. any text cuts 
reproduce photographs of birds, their nests, eggs and young. : 

Volume. @ treats of the lance birds, and begins with chap- 
ters on the ecology of birds or the relation of birds to their 
environment. In this volume there are 44¢ plates of text and 
63 colored plates, besides numercus photographic text figures. 

altogether 411 species are described anc their habits, 
ecologic relations, distribution and economic importance are 
discussed.. The text is by Professor Elon H. Eaton of Hobart 
College and the colored plates by Louis agassiz Fuertes. 

The work, in two quarto, cloth-bound volumes, was pub- 
lished in two editions. Volume 1 of the first edition was 
issued in 1910 and Volume 2 in 1914. ‘This edition is out of 
print. 

The reprint edition was issued in 1923 and is sold in 
sets only, at :6 for the two volumes, transportation addit- 
ional. The two volumes weigh 15 pounds. Postage to Canada 
$2.10 : 

There is also issued in portfolio form, a set of the 106 
colored plates published in the two volumes of the Birds of 
New York. ‘This set of plates is sold at ¢1.€0 postpaid. (to 
Canada $1.40). 

Orders must be accompanied by remittance, at stated prices. 
Make checks er money oraers payable to New York State Education 

ae Department. 

: Address the Secretary, New York State Museum, albany, N. Y.
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Our rules require payment in advance. Check or money order should 
be made payable to the New York State Education Department, addressed 
to the Secretary, New York State Museum, Albany, N. Y. 

Bulletin No. 

Ee Merrill, F. J. H. Road Materials and Road Building 
in New York. 52p. 14pl. 2 maps: 1897. 152 

58 Whitlock, H. P. Guide to the Mineralogic Collections 
of the New York State Museum. 150p. il. 39pl. 11 
models. 1902. 40¢ 

ok Newland, D. H. Mining and Cuarry Industry of New 
York 1910. 82p. Glas. 15¢ 

161 Mining and Guarry Industry of New York 1911. 
114p. 1912. 20¢ 

166 Mining and Cuarry Industry of New York 1912. 
1114p. 1913.5 20¢ 

174 Mining and Quarry Industry of New York 1913. 

lilp. 1914. 20¢ 
190 Se Mining and Quarry Industry of New York 1915. 

O2p. 1916. 15¢ 
223-24 _ The Mineral Resources of the State of New 

York. -315p..i1. 3 maps. 1919. 50g 
275 Alling, H. L. The Geology and Origin of the Silurian 

Salt of New York State. 139p. 19 figs. 1928. 45¢ 
RTT Newland, D. H. & Hartnagel, C. Ae Mining and Quarry 

Industries of New York State for 1925-26. 126p. 
1928. 50¢ 

282 Nevin, Chas- M. The Sand and Gravel Resources of 
New York State. 180p. il. 1929. $1.00 

283 Newland, D. H. The Gypsum Resources and Gypsum 
Industry of New York State. 188p. il. 1929. $1.00 

Memoir 

13 Whitlock, H. P. Caleites: of New York. 1190p. ii. 
S7pls 1910. Cloth. $1.00 

In_ press 

Bulletin 295. Newland, D. H. & Hartnagel, C. A. Mining and 
Quarry Industries of New York State, for 1927-1929 40¢ 
(including a special summary of gas and petroleum 

developments). (Separate Gas-Oil paper - 252) 

Circular 7. Newland, D. H. & Hartnagel, C. A. Recent Gas 
Developments in South-Central New York. (Issued 

Mer. 14, 1932) Free
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3 ALBARY, BeYe 

1. In condueting all field studies, strict attention should be 

paid to the requirements of the Official Regulations regarding exe 

penses, including Memorandum No. 1 accompanying these directions. 

2. Decide before going in the field, what equipment and su pplies 

are needed and take them with you, or make arrangements with the 

Secretary to have supplies sent you at proper intervals. Purchases 

Suplicating supplies furnished cannot be allowed. 

3. Photographic equipment and supplies will be furnished by the 

Huseun, and all photographs, films, and negatives are the property 

of the Museum. Sach one will be furnished a sample photograph 

record envelope which will show the character of the data needed. 

Give special attention to securing good photographs of important 

outcrops, and particularly of temporary exposures. Reference to 

the photozraphs taken should be made in your field notes. : 

4. Good representative samples of rocks, fossiis, or both, are 

to be made as a part of the work, and these collections are the 

property of the Museum. These are to be carefully numbered and 

catalogued. In case you desire to secure duplicates provision 

should be made for this in advance by a special arrangement. Rock 

sections are the property of the Museum. 

5. The original notes and maps of your field work are to be 

recorded in the standard Note Books furnished by the Museum, and



these are the property of the Museum. At the conclusion of your 
report the Note Books are to be filed with the Museum and your “3 

obligations are not completed until this is done. ; 

6. Each author will be furnished free, 100 copies of his 

printed report, and in the case of smaller papers, 100 reprints. 

7%. j%Each quadrangle map should indicate clearly the borders of 

formations observed or inferred. 

8. The report on each quadrangle is to include the Pleistocene, 

physiography and economic deposits. 

9. Zach report is to contain a chapter serving as a guide to 

the study of the leecal geology and physiography. 

16. The results of your investigations are not to be mde public 

without the permission of the Director. 

Chas. C. Adams, 
Director, New York Ctate Museum. 

May 18, 1932.
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2 Oeb. 15, 1933 = 

‘Bite As G Tosker, 
: erecta oF ie 

Ynlvorsl Lowa, : 
Towa Gity, Towe ! 

: Rear Tactors : : 

I om soning with this letter my loge of the two test holes in 
Qlogeny Stabe Fark. ‘hose wero based upon such otaniuction as I had time to 

makes ey eee ee ee ee 
thorofore, to be held as “confidential” witil the ds whieh probably will - : 
not be long. The same applics to the orosa sootien whieh ds a copy of an 
illustration for theh report. 

The semples weat forvard a few daye ago, the reat going to Albany 
for permenant shoragos : : 

Z om wow taking adventage of the fer studexts that I have this 
ree 6 ee 00 ee ee ee ee ee 
Anoug these is # report on the resoepeh which I made on op ree 
Alinghouy River end literature releting to thaw I find thet entirely 
ove@looked the early reports by Ghamborlin ond Levere’t which as Long ago as 

: oe set Se ee eae 6 ee This correstion shows why 
: he was surprised 2% the slight smonnt of leke sediment end tho lack of shoro- 

TE ee Se ed aha or kee I also made a study 
of the supposed terminel moraine st and decided thet it is a terrace 
oes Sees Sees Sy bate Hovevor, J decided that tho drift at 

_ Mhogeny is and not the morning as howls supposed{ followed by others 
ee Me te rene OF ath be Lee I hesitate about meking these eon- 
See Rae Sen ear thet they might reast agedust Lobook"s fine 
ropozt on the Parke o simply was uot fauilior with the Pamsylvenia Liter+ 
or cra Tenn nates that dinte tan te Ce 
act mtressed. You may roneber that Martin was vory of all “old 
arifte" and dnbued mo with a similar viewpoint whieh i% took mich etudy end 
many hexd mocks with others and with the facte to overcome. Hovever, I felt 
thas oo enother wosterner invading the cast I should let you know what I 

| ‘thought. + 

oy Slee niet 08k beta arene Sevihae of ee tos Se 
at the dam showing a leke clay buried wider a thick deposit of river 
This is also slearly understood udor the thoory that the terraces are outwash 
of Sire Vane Cue Sinetes Glagty Gan send you « blueprih of this seston if 

you wath to geo 1G, —- : ae 

When finished I will turn over my report to Dr, Adams to do what ho 3=—|/ 
wente with it. I should think that it should be considered by those interested 
in the rogion but not publishod, 

With best rogarda, ; 

eS: Sinsorely, ; S :



: : : Qet. 18, 1933 : 

* Teale? tok tunvely : | ° . 
micubsecmanne Sateen . ; 

I wish to thank you for yours of the 9th with euslosed notes 
whieh @ wa veturing horowith. "Te as sumitl csioth ley peat to ool 
wath sone slight cerrection{Made pame@il) helped vary greatly 
eone vether definite correlations. Nek eomrbiag the Glarendon pr dpe go 5 
the top da wot knows I fowad three and poselbly four-disiinet groupe as follows: 
Warrea 220 Sock above river possdhly including the Qnoville rosk tomress; . 
a gyoup a 150 to 160 feeb including Hotelicias Nollow high Lovel, quaker Rim, g 

Lime dige gctg oa nike a tee ary eagpihs Bangg bgt acters Bemag 
pelea a4 he eat Sener en ubo Rinc, Gricks, Acd House, Solamanca, and 
north side at Allogany; ond a defined group ab 85 fost including Hotahkias 
Hollow low terrace, Quakor Rm low tervase, Rroods Rm, and south side at Allegany. 

3 a Qe wiriking fegh is thet the first two groups de not oecur above the Steauburg 
inlet. Tuie fass wos known to Leversi+ before 1894 and tho pro-Wisconsin age 

; vas alge kniow te him then oe he be wel aies © ert 
| the higher New York terraces as TLlinoiene Time without any kmowlodge of 

othor's work wo soem to cheek protiy well. We did not have these referaness : 
: et the Seheck end labesk had overiecked than es indexed uader Peanaylvento. 

Gould you idndly look sgaiu at your notes and see if ve did not 
make seme more readings on August 16? + wall Peer oing up through the 

; brush to the top ef Red House terraga. tr shake are ROLLA would like te 
borrow thom also to finish my roporke 4m anclosiug Sbanped anvolopo. 

Things are bed hero, I have only six students now dn ay one class 
end nobody applied for the other course offered, Just made tha Wiseonain Rapids 
trip over the weekend, & wo go to tho west end of the Beraboo Rouge. 

I will try not to forget to you of tho Two Rivers trip nox spring ‘ 
provided there is euy University loft exd any of us haye cnough to be able 
to Ce ee eer as me teen rts oe ers 
wast) lanpaighab-ahabewh we wre Sevine 44 At. Tho Allustrations aro 

a finished and advance copies are ready for sale, Have disposed of quite « few, 

Sincerely, : 

PF. T. Thwedios Z
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Ss - . Nov. 4, 1933 

iiss Garol Ye Mason, 
Depts of Geology aud Geography, =e 

f wish to thank you for yours of the 23rd with enclosed = 
notes whieh J an returning herewith. = 

While wb the recent Tri~Gtate Fold Gonforence in La 

Bolle, Zilinois, I hed a talk with Dr. Toster and we both agreed that 

the high terrasse ere more Likely of Zowmn or Tagowoll (Zarly Wisconsin) 

age the Tilinolan as Leverett hes stated in his progress reports. 

We besed this opinion upon the relatively amall difference in weathering 

and the rathor moderate erosion of the high levels. Bub Lovorsth’s 
opinion 4s based upon sush long experience that it should have weight. 

: Now thet I have written to you Z probably will not 

forget to notify you of the spring trip te the Forest Bod and hope that 

you Will be able to gos : 

_ Sineerely,



THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK RUDOLF RUEDEMAN: 
THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT sree PausonToLogian 

CHARLES Cc. ADAMS ere ive ae eneca NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM RD. GLascow 
Sen Cae H.D. HOUSE 

oa HARTRGEe 

WSUSCES eOCEHING =. 

November 15, 1933. ““assisravr erat 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR Cees ee ete 
vari See 

Mr. Frederick T. Thwaites, Tasha Re ee 
Ties sec 

Department of Biology, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:- 

The box of Allegany School well samples came 

October 9, but I expected some kind of memorandum from you about 

the samples, so have delayed acknowledging their receipt. 

The samples were packed rather loosely in the box, so that 

quite a little of the contents of the bags was loose in the box, 

although I do not expect that the loss is of importance. 

Please give me a memorandum about the location of the well, 

and any significant data to supplement that on the tags attached 

to the bags of samples. 

Very sincerely, 

Che< Qe 

Chas. C. Adams, 

Director.



, Nove 20, 1933 5; 

_ Dye. Ghavles G. Adams, Dirostor, 
New York Stats lusam, 
abbouy, Now York 

Dear Dre Admaps : 

(|. Me weply to yours of the 15th I regret to lear that the box 
eS ee Se ee ee When J fintahed it toward 
seta J 9 shook yoar Z had no time to wrap it up myself and the 

ao Gol, ot ‘aa longer hag anyone te do this kind of work. I then 
asked the boy who doos these things for tho Department to finish packing 

ae 5 is, cad aa Se stems Seceeee he Sake tustoad, I discovered, 

ent it. Zt As hard to pack bags wileh are only anyhow, 23 

at to add that the reason seme samples wore so email in amount was that 
reaghed ma in paper sacke sunny of whieh had burst. Testor told ms 

regarding tose toyt talon aro ouslonad The same material ia fed in 
= ny mame ‘ernd@% did not hurry abcub sending these originals as I was 

wate elt the manuseripts on the Allegheny terraces and the Finger Lakes 

: ip a mint aaron of the aldeghaxy report are eatioveds Those 
are HOT FOR PUBLICATION. I wrote up materiel before turning in tho 

- pre | eh the WrieState Field Gonferonse in LaSalle, Tilinods shout 
Wises vanes wan: Gi fooss teas oo ware enceesdinie be apebonue on tte 
oS eee one Please do not consider the rosults os oy oe 6 

on on Lobeck, Ho evid.wily migsed some of tho litersture on 
_ Park rogion because ii is indexed uader Pomwylvania and then ia the Bast 

_» ‘the sehgels do not ewphasize miltiphicity of glaciation as wo de in the 

a Lobeek might be interest&n seoing this report. 

oF The short payer on tho protien of the origin of the Finger 

lakes as appears to one fend oh Se vanes Shennan of aes — onay | Ba OA year ; 
; oe ee ete wile folio aidan sung sling toot 

f Lal and interglaci ARZe. Bas poate St te Se ceeeeee 
_ Doubtleps 4% vould bo severely gitened Sho beh evsey wer ites 3 apt to 

9 + ” ‘this wey ab tires is only a suggestion and should be so 

ff ay 2 ie kicks meey stadent 4080 your ban soe to kop bey 
5 » Just the same. SS : 
"qe hes \ uy} — xe 2 3 — i



gm atoamtng up the loose ads of ny Viakb to Nov York a yoas 

ago Last suaner I was compiling a brief sunury of the observations vo made 

on the Allegheny torroges. X then found that Z hed uo record of the anoroid 

bexoneter gbevation whieh we took on tne torracess §f you havo this material g 

ia such ahepe thet you could lend i$ to wo for a for doya T would gromtly 

approg@iets it. The elevations of the high terraces are oll that interest mo. 

3 om vary sorry that Z forgob to ustigy you last opring of our 
trip in glacial goology. % was so busy with cubling @tpenses to be within the 

reagh of tho students that the matier slipped my mind, Wo did make a cut from 

$23.00 ongh for all trips to $545 ona? 

ais peste anegeandany . 

Ginsorely, : : 

F. To Tekbos, Losturor in Geology —



: : eS 
Prof. le W. Ploger, é z eae ; 
Dept. of Geology, : 

Syracuse University, : : 
Syracuse, New York 

Dear Prof, Plogert 

: ~ A few days ago I mated you sone soparates of those of my papers : 
whieh I thought you would be interested ine I looked for a scopy of my manual on 
photography but found then out of steck end the stencils destroyed. Must have 

: done this last year in order to make myself bring it up te date? Will send you 
a@ copy when revised. = o 

I oa onelosing the better photos of those I took when with Holmes : 
and you at tho Finger Lakes in August. You will note that the grado is very much 
poorer with Hesimen film, The big camera also-had Zastmen film. The contrast with — 
the photos taken in the Cattaraugus quadrangle is most striking. The rouaining ; 
ones taken there are also enclosed. uf course, the woather was uot se good 
but if you sav the rest of my pictures you would soon seo that skeh fact is not 
a good clibi for Eastman. thon I got home they had not heard of any shortage of 
Agia film sush 26 reported from Albany. : \ 

: I made Rome in three days with a stopover in Columbus, Hayor = 
: was taken vilenbly 41h the first dey out bub seemed tobe better before we got to tae 

: ' his home in Columbus. Naturally this yorried mo a lot. ‘When I got home Tomy : 
surprised mo by walking out to mest me. 

Garollmext here is ouly 10,7 percent below Last yoar so we aro 
: not so bad as some obhers, My classes are the sano size as lest year and some 

others are larger. Only a few were discowtinued on account of the smell number, 

We ere working on the glacial geology text. lirs, Thvaites hai = 
typed ali that I had ready by tho time I got homo. Now I havo finished tho first 

; draft of the remainder and all tho illustrations except one and some that ft will - 
' do over agains Then we will have to decide how to publish it and what i¢ will 

cost, %f course the pessimists will doubtless advise waiting bub I am opposed 
« - 4 4% is attall possible, We will havo to goo soom, Jomo of the poople around : 

here secu to be sunk in gloom but others are carrying on cheorfuliy. i hope that | 
| we cen be counted anoug tho last? é : : 

Soe If Holmes vould 1ike sone of the photos please Lot mo know. I - * 
thoroughly realize that they are not very good. : 

I will always look back with ploasure to the vory profitable trip 
with Helmos and you that week ond. : 

i think that my cousin Richard Toole of Washington, DL 6. is ab 
your Univorsity this year. 

With best regards to all tho others whe I mot, Zz = 

Sinceroly,



: Science Hall, Madison, Wiss 
ee : Jone 10, 1932 

lb, Alvin Ge Waltaey, Assistant Direober; oy 
Now York State Musou, ; 
Albany, Now York See 

Deer Mir, Whitney: =.” : 

: tn reply to yours ef Docs 13, 1933 aud Jane 4, 1934 I on 
returning the proof via express collect together with proof of illustrations 
and all originels. The GORAECTED copy of the references is auclosed. 

Thet List of references seems to be hoodoood, I think this 
is tho second time thet the first copy has been returned to mo for correction 
overhooking the revised copy. I am returning agein a copy of tne revised 
lists to use instesd of the other. ye 

; Mra. Thwoites end £ just finished osrresting the proof 
. lest night. 

In voepnse to Dr. Adams' suggestion in a letter of Doo. 18 
i abieche’d a new paragraph at the ond . oF ont eens De ae 

exbiroly at liberty to revise the sane without wuiting to 2 1205 : 

: With regard to points in yours of Deo. 13. Noe 1 is all 
right with mo provided 44 does not require any resetting of type. ih general 

_ & do not wast to be respongible for resesting of ny type uniess the error is 
either the fault ef tho printer or, if overlosked by us, is of vitel 
importande. I feel that the risk of new errors does not justify rosebting to 
make minor changes whieh should heve been taken care of in the uanuseript. 

You are at liberty to ewi the Gomtemts all you please. I 
seo mo point ia a long List where no pages are given, 

The tables have been choeked to the best of our ability. ; 
and you will retali thet Mrs. Thwaites edited sene meh more complex ones 
for our State Geological Survey. The editor balled up some of the headings =< 

; of colums tut ZX hededded the correct form on otiashed yellow slipie 

- Yocetion of evts was marked in memuscript. I have repeated : 
this on, proof. Ze 

: The captions for the tubs wore returned to Dr, Adams with 
some oorrestions. You will probably find thet the smaller size type is 
the better. 

I am sorry about the error in numbering the tables. I had 
them all right in tho first draft but whon Dre Adams saw this ot the park 
he got mo to change it elthough i soon sav that uo other publication numbered 
then that way. aos 

We “hewe been gereful uot to erase aay of the Editor's marks. 
However, I do most vithowtly object to his chasging "gallons per minute" to 
ee see So far as I have ever noted ouginsers always use the 

ot oe Se mere pl 2 ee ee eee 
In the first place, the change the text out of line with the figures 
and in the second place, it would discredit the report with engineers end



eee a 3 
| __ With regard to Nos 9 90 far as I Imow only one Allen, A, Fo 
iaian 64 too Beene Eebeetoons of Beakis. 14 tuchizune tu the paper Z do not 

_ ‘feel Like having enything reset to insorh initials. : . 

Point Hos 10. Mild stock pipe ds oomumly eclled by the trade 
name “wrought iron" but it ig not iron end should not be confused with 
“genuine wrought iron". My usage is correct, ae << 

. + Nos 221 hag, beon taken care of in the copy sent to Dr. Adams. 

Noy 12 is taken care of in the general. principle thet I do not 
approve making shanges in the type which ought to have been made before, 
Anyway. fail to see the peink in adding the yoar when only one reference 

é Se artnet ts ux sate eta tee 4n sure this would not 
have been required by the late Dewey wany of whose typographical 
ideas appear to be still followed eat Albany. 

Nos 18 hes beon taken scars of by your second Letter, 

In regord to muibor of sopies for me T am sure that 50 would be 
. Plentye However, will be glad to learn the price in case I want to order 

somo, ‘This report 49 of nore.interest to engineers end publi health people 
: then to geologists. I may use some in connection with consultiag jobs 

: but thet is about ali. 

I rocontly wrote to lr, ldndbergat the park to ask who the wells 
navel ae Se 1088 anne 6 ere Seen. lee ae oe Se 
Oe er teeter a Sie nae thet I be allowed to add a : 

3 noup on this masbor, ds “the proof of the pudding is the cating" : 
ss it would som that sueh ig desirable if it oan be done withous too mich 

expenses 

PF. 5. Davadtos



THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK RUDOLF RUEDEMANN 

THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT Do Renin 

ee keen NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM RD. GLASGOW 
ALVIN G. WHITNEY ALBANY, N. Y. Hp. House 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR = A HASENAGEL 

WINIFRED GOLDRING 

KF, ‘CHAMBERLAIN 

ELSIE G. WHITNEY 
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR January 4, 1934 DAYTON STONER 

w, ) ehtoonmaKen 
NOAH T. CLARKE 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Upon reviewing the status of print- 
ing of your Museum Circular 11: Ground-waters of 
Allegany State Park, I note that I asked you to 
hold the 18 galleys until we sent you the lacking 
proof of the Bibliography. 

I now find that the printer has 
been holding the revised MS. of the Bibliography 
(P.63-64) until we returned corrected galley proof 
of rest, — intending to set all in page proof 
together. Therefore, will you please return the 
galley proof, together with the revised MS. of 
bibliography I now enclose. The latter carries 
all the corrections furnished by you previously. 
If you have any insertions to make, please attach 
to these pages. 

a 

Yours perely, as 

< LO 
Alvin G, Whitney, 

AGW:MC Assistant Director.



2 THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK RUDOLF RUEDEMANN 

THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT po Nee 

ee NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM RD. GLASGOW 
ALVIN G. WHITNEY ALBANY, N. Y. HoLaeone 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR STATE BOTANIST 

os HARTNAGEL 

WEE SE Cocca 

KF, ‘CHAMBERLAIN 
ENTOMOLOGIST 

December 18, 1933. ELSIE G MEENE 
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR pAVIOMerenER 

wes. ‘SCHOONMAKER 
NOAH T. cosce 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, STATE ARCHEOLOGIST 

Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:- 

Mr. Whitney informs me that he has sent on to 

you galley proof of your report on the Ground Waters of the Alle- 

gany Park. I have been looking over your paper again,and note 

that in your "General Conclusions and Recommendations" you do not 

suggest that the Park officials should have a general plan or 

policy with regard to the locating of camps based on careful 

technical and scientific study. That the locations selected for 

development should include provision for the water supply and 

sanitation. They need a comprehensive camping plan and policy, 

and this would require technical studies of the physical condi- 

tions of the Park, and an intelligent plan for its utilization. 

We are trying to impress the Park officials that these 

studies should be made in advance, and not after they are in 

trouble, and are trying to remedy gross blunders due to inade- 

quate tachnical advice.



Mr. F. T. Thwaites a December 18, 1933. 

I am sure you will see the need of making this point. 

Very sincerely, 

Ce ee oe 
Chas. ‘C. Adams, g 

Director. 

f



, THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK RUDOLF RUEDEMANN 

THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT SSE oe 

SHAR EEEES ADAMS NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM R D. GLascow 

ALVIN G. WHITNEY ALBANY, N. Y. H. D. HOUSE 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR STATE BOTANIST 

Be es ae 
ao 

ELSIE G. WHITNEY 
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR December 13, 1933 DAYTON STONER 

W, J. SCHOONMAKER 
Dr. F. f. Thwaites NORE CCARRE 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Under separate cover I am sending you the galley 
proof of your Circular 11: Groud Water (18 galleys, but not in- 
eluding the Bibliography, which has not yet come from the printer). 
The package alsoincludes the original MS. and originals and proofs 
of the 17 line cuts and halftones. 

Please note the following points: 

1. Will it not be better to combine your "Introduc- 
tion" and "Acknowledgments" under one heading, — 
as Introduction? This is our usual practice. 

2. Can not the "Contents" table be reduced to about 
half a page, retaining only the main section 
heads? (Of course leave all heads and sub-heads 
in text as are.) 

3. Are the tables set up satisfactorily’ Please 
check them carefully. 

4. Please indicate on margin of galleys about where 

you wish each cut (or page of cuts) placed. 
Make up into pages wherever you think desirable; 
but as the captions are unusually long, only 
one or two at most can go on a page. (See 
sample circular.) 

5. Captions for cuts not yet set in type. I enclosed 

: the originals in case you care to alter them. 
The Department editor has indicated deleting 
the personal reference on caption of Figure 15. 
Do you wish these captions in 10-pt type like 
text, or in 8-pt to save space?



Dr. F. T. Thwaites -k~ December 13, 1933 

6. You will recall that you numbered the tables as 
figures when submitting MS. This necessitated re- 
Mumbering all the 17 drawings and photos, leaving 
in same order. Please check on this, to obviate 
error. 

7. ‘The Department editor's office has indicated many 
questions. Please answer every one by correction or 5 
by drawing a line through their marks. _Do not 
erase any marks, as this is the Editor's copy I'm 
sending you. 

8. The red and blue pencil and pen and ink alterations 
on the MS. are the Department editor's, not ourss 
so if anything not acceptable, please advise me and 
I will take it up with him. (Especially note that 

: their system does not allow for capitalizing the 
second word in physical or cultural feature names. 
‘Indicate restoration of capitals where you feel it 

- necessary.) : 
9. MS. page 16, line 6: What "Allen" is meant? Suggest 

the initials be inserted. 

10. MS. p.16, 1.10: Is the word "mild" in“black mild 
steel pipe," correct? 

11. Figure 11: Relation of depth to temperature in wells. 

; Our Mr. Hartnagel, when reading the MS., suggested a 
hott reference to Table 5 be added to the cantion. Please 
Gy consider. 

12. References in the text to the bibliography should be 
uniformly like this: "Lobeck, '27, p.159" (with or 
without page reference). I emended these in some 
cases, but please check throughout for uniformity. 

13. The MS. bibliography, sent to printer as finally cor- 
rected, on October 6, has not come to us in proof. 
But as we expect it daily, please hold everything 
until you hear from me again (probably by next week). 

14. A new State law restricting distribution of publications 
: make it questionable whether we can furnish you 100 free 

author's copies of the completed Circular (possibly not 
over 50). If not, will you care to purchase any, at the 
reducation we usually are able to get for an author, 
providing his copies are run off with e,re r /edition? 

Yours very truly, His 
AGW: MC Vin G. Whitney:



Add to ond of text: 

Future camps in the park should be located after careful study of 

water supply and sanitation by competent authorities. : :
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RS | 
5 Albay y Now York 

Dear Dr. Adams: 

After sending you a letier yesterday enclosing manuscript of 

ceptions of illustrations for my report I ramambored thet I did nob esk you 

if you recieved wy Letior of several vacks ago oneloming full debe on the : 

Quaker Lake tomt holes aad xo eophes of report on ievracon of ALloghomy = 

River? : 

The report on the Finger Leke problea ie partly done but 

4s held up by other matiors diueluding » plan te finish at once my text book 

of glacial geology. 5 

: "Very truly yours, 

: F, 2, Thveites 

P. 8. Thank you for the Shrishmes card. = . 3



sh f M Ss 

y : Individual wells 

‘may be S4eutisiéd in the figure by compering the depth snd temperature 

viudtth those given in teble 5, A longer period of observation would have 

enabled tho drawing of curves for tbher timos of the yoar above the depth — 

of 60 fees. 

es



— Jen. 5, 1934 See 

a Dr. Charles ¢. Adams, Director, Se. 
Now York State ,useuy 

Dear Dr. Ademat ; = 

: : te yours of Docs 18 was delayed because I was waiting 
for the Lact of th proot of ny Peper Also I have been out of tom 
twice during the rocesa. as the proof has not yot arived I an returning 
herewith tho ory duel gopy of the figure captions with seme eorregbions.- 

*ne addftadinn of a short paragraph ot the tok ecbeating 
vere Cnagenhhet a0 30 aimee chatten vie) So Seba Sine of Maun £ ‘the 
proof, i wish to thank you for suggesting it. é ee 

out of sj mclztag cauy of a Lebior to Mindbary aakiaig about the ee 
: adding 6 short reference to this? : 

= We are now shocking the proof. The only point on whieh I 
feil to agree win your oiltior 45 the ehaghig of the soaventionsh 

7% 
alweys use the first form of statenents. 5 ee ee ee ; 
J ea aumber of other usages I can seo the influonse ef the Melvil Dewey 
ee Ae teat te hoe eens tn as ae) We ee Gt ie te ee 

proof hy making type which were manuseript ; 
which are uot vital. i antitebe oe tke 4a us to sane ten petebor amma 

oe ada As saa i a if eee te inpeehens prise copy now course, an a 
which de vitel to clarity which was overlooked by the editer of the manuscript 
Iwill change it. igen dig Birdy coger dhs Gryling 0 Amcepepaanas 
I will repeat these renaxks vhon I retwrn the proof to Mr. “hitney. 

With bert wishes for the New Year, 

= Sincercly, 

: F, &, tuuaites



5 ns Sec oreo ng een ne 

Jan. 5, 1934 . 

Mr. O. Re Ghief Rangor, 
Aieguy’ State Poth, : 
Red Housé, New York 

Doar Mr, Lindberg: ; 

eipete is the weber susliey 6 Se es OS 
genet wah Uda ween my mind to ask what your experience was in 1933 
with the rebuilt wells. Soujd you please send me a short summary of the 
1938 teste? I do uot know if I will be allowed to add it to my report or 

not bub in any event i% would be most helpful te me. : 

in talking with well drillers and engineers about your 
problem of protecting the well tops it was brought out that ii is 

; Gissiacks 66 peck ae bane Of wn Godauhiy Susp TC only 4 Danae ges 
This is because the pump base is bell-shaped and is only a rough easbigg. 
oe Ge ak Oy Sree Ween Sete Os ee ee 
the pump is set. I noted that they have done this at Devils State 
Park near hore, The Superintendent there tcid mo that this fixed the 
trouble. : : 

I em now at work on the water supply problem for the city 
of Oshkosh, Wisconsin, 

Z often think of my swmer in ihe Park and wish thet I 
could see goue of the pecple there agains 

With best wishes for the Now Year, : 

Sincerely, : 

¥, 2. Thvaites : 

= Gopy to Dr. Adams ;



i es 

Jom. 24, 1935 

i es bela ian ees 
Albany, New York 

| Dear Dr. Whitaoy: 

Im reply to yours of the 16th I recieved the 100 free 

copies of Gircular 11 and thank you greatly for theme I have not discovered 

any errors although the make-up could have been so arranged as to save a 

lot of space. 

Are you sending copies to the persons listed on pege 2 

as having aided in the work? If you are I do not went to duplicate then 

but if you are not then I will be glad to take caro of them. There have 

undoubtedly been some changes of address since I was in your state and : 

will groatly appreciate knowing of any which you have record of. 

Enclosed are some of the originals of the illustrations / 

which I have noglected to enclose every timo I wrote, ae 

With best regards to Dr. Admas, 
Sincerely, : 

: F. 7. Thwadtes 

| 

sauna ais i ae



THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK RUDOL TRUS AEMANN 
STATE PALEONTOLOGIsT 

THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT D. H, NEWLAND 

STATE GeoLocist 
CHARLES C. ADAMS NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM R. D. GLASGOW 

Dingcror STATE ENTOMOLOGIST 
ALBANY, N. Y. H. D. HOUSE 

ALVIN G. WHITNEY STATE BOTANIST 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR Cc. A. HARTNAGEL 

Assistant STATE GeoLogist 
WINIFRED GOLDRING 

ASSISTANT STATE 
PALEONTOLOGIST 

K. F. CHAMBERLAIN 
ASSISTANT STATE 

ENTOMOLOGIST 

ELSIE G. WHITNEY 
ASSISTANT STATE BOTANIST 

DAYTON STONER 
STATE ZOOLOGIST 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR January 16, 1935 ee BORON MAKER 
NOAH T. CLARKE 

STATE ARCHEOLOGIST 

Dr. F. I. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Under separate cover I am sending 
you 100 author's free copies of Museum Circular 11, 
issued today. 

Please let us know if you find any 
errors in the printing. 

Fe 
Sincerely OUrs, , 

: Alvin G. Whitney, 
AGW sMC Assistant Director.



THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK RUDOLF RUEDEMANN 

THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT a TheNLoe 

CHARLES c. ADAMS NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM RD. GLASGOW 
ALVIN G. WHITNEY eee H. D, HOUSE 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR Cc a Sea 

WINIFRED GOLDRING 

K.r, CHAMBERLAIN 
cvete 6” Wartniy 
DAYTON. STONEE ie 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR February i 1935 We aerate wate coees dior 

praca: Aeetieal ote 

Dr. F. 1. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
The University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Responding to your letter of January 24, 
I called Dr. Adams' attention to the question as to whether 
he was sending out copies of your Museum Circular 11 to 
all the persons listed on page 2. I gather that he has 
mailed the paper to some of these, but that in the case 
of others he is delaying for certain reasons; and that he 
will take it up with you or me later. He has asked me to 
hold the matter in abeyance, and this letter is merely to 
acknowledge yours. 

I suppose there would be no harm in 
duplicating in a few cases, as we have a fairly large edition. 

OD & ; 

54 G. Whitney, 
AGW:MC Assistant Director 

Sra
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sss CAPPARAUGUS COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ™ 

Bartlett Memorial Community Center % ps . 

Olean, N. Y. a 

May 20, 1935. 3 

Dr. Charles C. Adams, a = 
Director, o ‘ 

New York State Museum, a 
Albany, N. Y. = i 

Dear Doctor Adams: 4 

I have received a copy of circular 1l on the 
Ground Water Supplies of Allegany State Park 1932, by Professor a 
FT. Thwaites. : 

I would greatly appreciate a copy for myself, and Dr. B.K. a a 
Kline has asked me to speak for him also. a 

There are about fifty persons whom I know who are interested aoe 
in such problems, and since we have supplied them with copies ae 

of our salamander studies I would like to send them copies of im 
Professor Thwaites paper. He has done a very credible job and ae 
his circular should be placed in the hands of people who can a 
make practical use of it. I1f you can spare fifty copies will Te 
you please advise me what this would cost? Sone 

Bee 
We have completed sampling fifty of the Allegany State Park 

wells this year and have not had a questionable sample to date. == 

Thanking you in advance for a copy of Circular 11, I am =a 

Very truly yours, = 

/8/ B. M. Fuller, : 
Sanitary Engineer. 4
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Mr. Frederick T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wis.



duly 21, 1939 

Dear Mr. Thweites: 

Members of the alumi of the Allegeny School are 
eager for news of former faculty members. Will you please 
use the other half of this card to tell us where you are 
this summer, and what you are doinge Have the correct 
address? 

Allegany is cool and inviting as ever. Many more 

deer and bear are to be found in the woods than in former 
years. Most of them are quite tame end show very little 
fear of people. 

With kindest regards 

Sincerely AalGas a
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A ALLEGANY STATE PARK && QUAKER BRIDGE, NEW YORK & ee ee 

November 27, 1939 

Mr, Frecerick T. Thwaites 
University of Wiscmsin 

Madison, Wis. 

My dear Mr. Thwaites 

The Allegany School of Natural History has been camducting for thirteen 
summers & uniove educational project in the training of teachers and counselors 

of youth, We believe that the School has not received the attention which such 
a project deserves, More than 300 students from 28 states and the Dominion of 
Canada have been enrolled at various times in its courses. As far as we are 
aware, the Allegany School does not compete seriously with the regular summer 
schools operated by various colleges and universities. 

Continuous and whole-hearted support has been given the School by the Buffalo 
Society of Natural Sciences and the Allegany State Park Commission, with the 
cooperation of such agencies as the New York State Museum and the University of 
Buffalo, Nevertheless, many of the students come from localities remote from the 
city of Buffalo and even outside of New york State. We, therefore, cordially invite 

you, as a representative in the field of education end as a former instructor at the 

School to become a member of an advisory Board for the Allegany School of Natural 
History. We are earnest in our desire to make the School of greater usefulness in 
the field of science educatio. we anticipate the benefits of your valued counsel 
and advice in determining and modifying, if nmcessary, the educational policies of 

the "School in the Forest," 

Your accenteame of membership on this board will by no means involve financial 
responsibilities. However we shall be pleased at all times to receive your omments 
regarding our ecucetional nolicies, programs and personnel. We need your advice now 
as to prover and effective means of reaching those leaders of youth who will benefit 
from a season or two at Allegany. Later we shall ask your opinions on other urgent 
matters, We are sendtg under separate cover the School booklet in case you have 

lost track of your 1939 copy. An early and favorable reply will be deeply appreciated. 

very sincerely yours 

Corsets f. Kroenen 

Chauncey 'J. Hamlin, President 

CJH: EWE The Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences 

a ee ee ee 

& THE SCHOOL IN THE FOREST AAA ESTABLISHED 1927 & a eee 

COOPERATING ORGANIZATIONS CONDUCTED BY SCHOOL DIRECTOR 

UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO BUFFALO SOCIETY OF NATURAL SCIENCES DR. ROBERT B. GORDON 

BUFFALO, NEW YORK STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 

DR. SAMUEL P. CAPEN, CHANCELLOR BUEPALS MUSEUM OF SCIENCE WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA 

ALLEGANY STATE PARK COMMISSION a —. ADMINISTE ALDI OFFICE 
ALLEGANY STATE PARK De ene ve Pa meee SE ReTIRAL StleliCes 

WILLIAM H. RYAN, CHAIRMAN COLLEGE CREDIT COURSES ESTHER W, ENO, SCHOOL REGISTRAR



maseastax 41 Roby Road, 

: Doc. 1, 1939 

Dr. Chauncey J, Hanlin, 
: Buffalo Sockety of Natural Seiencos, 

Bufialo, Now York — 

Doar Sir: 

In roply to yours of Neve 27 I will bo glad to 
@o anything that I can to help with tho Allegany School 
of Natural History. : 

I have always liked the policy of devoting an 
entire day to cach science. However, the year (1932) 
thet I was thero I had only three studentsa of whon 

: only two finished the work so tiat I really know 
very Little about problens tharo. 

Vory truly yours, 

« : K



ALLEGANY SCHOOL OF NATURAL HISTORY 

December 14, 1939 

To date the following have consented to serve on the Advisory Board of the 
Allegany School of Natural History: 

Charles P. Alexander Department of Entomology and Zoology, Massachusetts State 

College 

William J. Baerg Department of Entomology, College of Agriculture, 
University of Arkansas 

Sherman C. Bishop Department of Zoology, University of Rochester 

Samuel P. Capen Chancellor, University of Buffalo 

Rayland M. Chester Department of Biology, Colgate University 

Fred W. Emerson Department of Biology, New Mexico Normal University 

William N. Fenton Bureau of American Ethnology, Smithsonian Institution 

Leon A. Hausman Department of Zoology, New Jersey College for Women 

Lawrence Re. Hicks Ohio Wild Life Research Station, Ohio State University 

Leslie A. Kenoyer Department of Biology, Western State Teachers College 

Armin K. Lobeck Department of Geology, Columbia University 

William C. Morse Department of Geology, University of Mississippi 

James Ge Needham Department of Entomology, New York State College of 
Agriculture 

Jd» Nelson Norwood President, Alfred University 

Theodore T. Odell Department of Biology, Hobart College 

Arthur C. Parker Director, Rochester Museum of Arts and Sciences 

Oscar W. Richards Research Biologist, Spencer Lens Company, Buffalo, New York 

Paul B. Sears Department of Botany, Oberlin College 

Laurens H. Seelye President, St. Lawrence University 

Edward S. C. Smith Department of Geology, Union College 

Frederick T. Thwaites Department of Geology, University of Wisconsin 

William P. Tolley President, Allegheny College 

William E. Weld President, Wells College 

*William H. Carr. Assistant Curator (Outdoor Education), American Museum of 

Natural History
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December 15, 1939 

Mr. Fe. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

My dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Mr. Hamlin has asked me to acknowl- 
edge receipt of your letter of December 1 
and to express to you his appreciation of 
your willingness to serve on the Advisory 
Board of the Allegany School of Natural 
History. 

For your information, I am enclosing 
herewith a list of twenty-four gentlemen 
who, to date, have accepted Mr. Hamlin's 

invitation. 

Yours very truly, 

A LL ee 

Harold Te Clement 
Executive Secretary 

HTC:ED
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January 29, 1941 

Mr. Frederick T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites 

You will, I am sure, join with us in our regret 
over the fact that it has become necessary for us to 
close the Allegany School of Natural History. 

I am enclosing a copy of a letter which we are 
mailing to the members of the Advisory Board of the 
School. This is sent to you for your information. 

I wish that it might have been possible for us 
to have carried on, but circumstances are such that we 
can not do so. 

Yours very truly 

CJH:ES
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January 29, 1941 

In 1939 you courteously accepted our invitation to 
serve on the Advisory Board of the Allegany School of 
Natural. History. It is with regret that we now have to 
advise you that, because of certain changes and circum- 
stances, the Board of Managers of the Buffalo Society of 
Natural Sciences has decided, upon my recommendation, to 
suspend the activities of the School. 

Through the fourteen years that it has been in 
successful operation the School, as you know, has always 
endeavored to maintain a high scholastic standard. 

During the early years we benefited by the coope- 
ration of the New York State Museum, under the leadership 
of Dr. Charles C. Adams. As a result of the work of a 
number of research men assigned by the State Museum to 
the teaching staff of the School, the State Museum was 
enabled to publish a splendid series of Handbook Guides 
and Circulars descriptive of the geology, flora, and fauna 
of the Allegany State Park. These publications not only 
serve: as valuable teaching aids but also help to advertise 
the Park widely throughout the United States. 

For the last twelve years the University of Buffalo 
has granted college credits to students who have satis- 
factorily completed certain of the School's courses. 
During recent years the University extended its cooperation 
by dassicning one of its professors to the School's teaching 
staff.



Page 2 January 29, 1941 

The Allegany State Park Commission has made available 
the site for the School and has nrovided buildings and 
equipment for the housing of its students, faculty, and 
activities, 

To the institutions and individuals who have so 
generously cooperated we are deenly grateful. 

Since the opening of the School in 1927, four hundred 
eighteen students from twenty-eight states, the District 
of Columbia, and Canada have attended, We have always 
endeavored to keep in close touch with this growing alumni 
body, and it has been largely through their enthusiastic 
interest in the School that we. have recruited our new 
student body each year. To all of these alumni who have 
been so much interested in the work of the School we also 
owe a debt of gratitude. 

The decision to discontinue the School, reached only 
after most careful consideration by the Board, was based 
on a number of circumstances. Since the inception of the 

School the Society has been able to contribute the very 
valuable services of Professor William P. Alexander. 
Unhappily, for reasons of health, Professor Alexander has 
been obliged to retire. The present Chairman of the 
Allegany State Park Commission has expressed his desire to 
obtain increased revenue for the Park Commission through 
its rental of the cabins until now assigned to the students 
and camp visitors to the School, The national emergency 
with which we all are faced would have a definite effect 
upon future registrations, Finally, there has been a 
growing demand within the City of Buffalo for the 
development of summer nature courses at the Museum, a demand 
we shall try to supply with Staff members usually assigned 
to the School during its session. 

Again we thank you for your interest in the School and 
regret the circumstances that have made it necessary for us 

to take such action, 

Very cordially yours 

CJH:ES Chauncey J, Hamlin
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